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"Ketotoickys Most Progressive Weekly Newsframe




Rainfall in 1931 Up to and
Including February 17
is 3.03 Inches
1930 HOLDS RECORD OF
Ais HIGHEST AND Lowtgr
Wicord High Period' Gave
Five Times as Much
Water as Lowest
-
The total rainfall in Calloway
county 'titter January 1 has been
3.03 Nelms, up to and including
Tuesday, February 17, according
to H. B. Arnold, official govern-
ment recorder here.
Inch. The drouth-breaker which
came week before last was one
and three-quarters inches and
filled many dry ponds and pis-
terns.
Quite a bit of Intezeeting weath-
er data for the past the years has
been prepared for the Ledger &
Times by Mr. Arnold.
The difference between the 12-
menthe high and the 12-tnontlis
lOS/ IS quite striking. The lowest
twelve months. as everyone
knows, was March 1930-February
1931, only IS.37 inches. On the
other hand, the highest 12-month
period is July 1926-June 1927,
*lth Uiatupenaous.total of. $6.21
inches of rainfall. Almost lave
time.; as much as the past twelve
months and more like the Amazon
Valley than the Mississippi basin.
March lae1927. was the day of
greatest rainfall since Mr lArnold
kegan Iteeping official govehment
records here in 1925. The fall
that day was 5.86 inches, almost
a third as much in one day as fell
in the 7.45 of the past year. The
htelreveestesiretwet -eha rt Is June,
1928. with it 67 of water from
she skies, more than Inc tessesst-
- ttre- dry-year. Nre orresofs try will
ever forget the torrential rains
that poured out from Jupiter
Flu-gills' inexhaustible bucket that
InVihe. record high temperaturir'LEAF AVERAGE FOR REV. J. E. JAMES
wan ese:_e91.0---tette de-
. creel+ wittle the realeo- THIS
came last whiter. 20 below on WEEK IS $5.11 AIURIEDINCOU
January 113. • Truly, 1930 was a
year of temperature extremes.
The difference from the highest
to the lowest was 130 degrees or
more Gee:Lethal between bodily
temperature and boiling. The en-
re of July, 1930. averaged
,uring Jtlie 14W not a single
W. 0. W. of Kentucky to Hold 1CALLOWAY AG
State Camp Meeting March 1748-STUDENT WINS
Head Consul D. H. KincbeloeAnnounces Many ESSAY PRIZE
to Attend Gathering in Murray
THE state-wide head campmeeting of the Woodmen of
the World of Kentucky will be
held in Murray March 17 and 18,
according to an announcement to-
day by Head Consul 13„ Ktn7
cheloe of Madisonville.
The head camp meetings are
held every two years, and accord-
ing to Head Consul Kincheloe,
delegates and Members of their
families will journey from ali
parts of Kentucky for the meet-
ing this year at Murray.
.The Woodmen of the World le
exceptionally interested in Ken-
tucky because the national asso-
ciation owns $713,713.01 worth of
Mr. Arnold slated that .93 inch
fell last Friday. The rain Mon-
day was only about a fifth of ate elaentucky municipal, 
county end
securities.
Head Consul Kincheloe stated
that. many new members are now
being obtained, and will be initiat-
ed in one large class at the time
of the head camp meetieg.
The Honorable W. A. Fraser is clared 104 6 percent solvent, hold-
President of the Woodmen of ths ing total investments in securi-
World Life Insurance Association, ties of over $98.000.000 with gross
He is one of the leading fraternal- assets amounting to over $102.-
lea Of the world. He has had 000.000.00. The membership of
More than 30 years experience an the society is estimated over 500,-
the fraternal insurance field. He 000. Since its organization in
has been associated With the , 1890 the Woodmen of the World
Woodmen of the World since 1807.1 has paid in death losses and die.-
For many years Mr. Fraser Lisa ability benefits more than 8203,-
been active in the field of pubile ,000.000.
and community service. During Two of the largest enterPeises
the World War he was connected that hare placed the- Wcssdmen of
with the bureau of conservation:the World in the fore rank of
of natural resources and chair- fewogressive fraternal Insurance
man of the advisory hoard for, societies, and made it natainalle
the division of military aud naval •prom.:nent ere the Wet :Memorial
insurance. Hospital at San Antonio. Treas.
The Woodmen of the World and Radio Station WOW at
last June 6 celebrated ite fortieth -Omeha, Nebraska.
birthday. t' A the present time the Woods
Climbing steadily the Wood- t men of the World is coostructing
men of the World now is the a $150,000 Chapel and Bird Sanc-
sfeongest fraternal organizationituary at San Antonio on thed 
in existence, recently being. cl*, of the Memorial Hospital.
AA. A. Fraser
174„00.1 Pounds Brine Prices
.11most DollAr (Mr Front
Lam Vteeft.
-
The Murray toatteco subsiset
showed a sharp decline this week
over IfiSt... weekes- -ftgurese-- tine
recordable drop of water fell in average dropping from over $6.00
*Poway county. whieh eaily gives 
last week to $5.11 for the offer-
4rst prize for dryness. trigs the first three days of this
'Rainfall for the past five years week.
48 as follows, in inches: -- Sales were 174,005 'rou
nds,
69.60 brinising the farmers te,952 50.
73.07 Total gales to date are 3,424,-
59.87 ilo pounds. bringing $157,034,-
41.36 19 'season average of $5.46.
op price for this week was
24.50.
A preponderance of forrimon
grades was said to have. been of-
fered.
Pastor of Mayfield Methodbrt
Church Died Mondas Folloa-
ing Omeration.
- •
--Funeral and burial services
were held at South Pleasant
Gzove litesday afternoon at two
eerie:telt for-Rese J E. Jena..., all
years old, pastor of the Second
Methodist church, Mayfield, who
died at the Mayfield hospital Men,
(ley morning Rev. James' death
was due to a gangrenous infer-
1126 .. don
 of the appendix. He Was
1927 .... 




Rev. James, who Was a native
of Calloway county, had .been in
the ministry for 23 years. His
mother, Mrs. S. -S. James is a
resident of Murray and his daugh-
ter. Ruth, is a student in the col-
lege Rev. Jemes is also survived
Paducah by his dow. two other children.
Paducah. Ky., Feb. IS --A Vernon James, o
f Gabertevilleand
total of 115,540 pounds of dark I Newell James, Ma
yfield; three
mtehrop the four ite s1steramairee 7ae C. Phil
lips and
leaf floors of the Paducah market Moe W. Ca.Phillip
s and Mrs L.
today tar $e 102.0sis an average M Brown, both o
f this county,
of $6.47 a hundred pounds_ The and Mei, G. De Du
nn. of Cottage
-highest piece was $24.50 Grove. Tenn. and 
three brother's,
Sonley, - of Hazels -lecrberts.. of
Paris. Tenn.. and Graydon, of
Stockton. California •
The funeral eerviees were con-
ducted by Presiding -Elder Syl
Fisher, of Tedueah, assisted by
-the Rem E. W. Waxedon, of Hen-
ning- Tenn.
A large .crowd from this county
Will lanemerwire tirstwth, tare In- The. dark tobacco market was
liopkinsylile, Ky., Feb le. -lattended.-the services,
femetat on le • tt and
Arew. 
AV," t9day, 361,445 eon nde Shaun anlohnson, 38c1,4,, Meg flw --gin:era $32 ;TT'S- r
an-everae• of $9.02-a husuired Dies m St. --Loilirs:11710.
pounds.
Wallace, Mrs. T. R. Jones and
1111O-onerate In securing and ells- Setheste White g-ave a very 8%1(.-
I 11)t7 '111g a high tape of seed, cessful broadcaet Thuraday at 
the 4
C. L.: Smith has been elected Union City broadcasting Station.
.idente The exeetitive board received of that Station 'the trio
Is composed of Mr. Smith M. T
Morella aW E. Maraerry. 'Ede! ell-
ben. 't,- Waldrop 'and -George
H,art.
At a meeting of farmers and
) hesinees men at the flank of Mur-
ray Saffirday afternoon, more than- -of
Kobe and Korean Lespedeza ex-
plaiped by W. G Logan, agricul-
tural tegeher in Trenton, -Ky.,
schools. and Mr. Sednor, a farmer
otettrat-eeettrm-. ,
Mr. Loewe said that tile farm-
ers of his Beetle!) of Todd county
had found the Kobe type most ad-
' - eaantogeobs.
_ A quantity of theleohe seed has
bean' purchased ill Todd county
foT seagraafillarglitilhat. - •
1Ranette,6arner-, 4,
Dies Here Tuesday
A au inber of local business
mean and farm owners have form-
• a Calloway County Lespedeza
esetociation for the ettcouragelment
of production of these crops 'In
this ceunty. The asmeetation will
also give infarmattob Shoot hole.
Kbrean and Kobe Lespedeza and
has consented to appear again.
They win-be on the air Therm
day. Feb. 26. from 1 until a
o'clock p. m. from the Union City
Broadcasting Station.
Their many friends of Murray
will be pleased 40 hear of their
cg and wish thele sum
nOtte. thc -11/11T year old
:augliter of Mr and etre.' R.
.artier, of Buchanan. died Wed-
ge .1pday.at-the Martin liciapital hero
en ear infection. The child
-Cad beep ill severe! days.
le... The remains wete renew to the
Chita/till Funeral Home snit ore-
Weft for Ikhlf.ntent to Stewart
county far - burial. Sett-Mee were
held' in the Barrow reineterye
Stewart comity,- Wedneeday after'
Ann at two o'clock.
Baucunl Ts Officer
of Oil Associatiba
.1 4 4 Itemaiee FAILT)44.,7
, I 1311 to
elected seemidavice-prestelent
ilie Kent inky Petri:emelt!
Mat steers Atimorlation In .4.0111St
• Wednesday.
• Mrs Ilauctini has been a leader
In oil association work
CeStl.
The Magazine Club. that was tO
meet February_ 26, have postponed
their dieseinga'aft-a-Marelt S.
19311  25.62
1931 (to Feb. MI*: T:0 ,'.,•-:
The yeara1929 was nearer no
rual than any other and thus, 1430
• 16 inches below normal.
The rain of Sunday. February
s. was the first real pain in this
soliety in more titan a year and
the situation wasaaetting serious
wimr.ntlir.-...litrdscAlirit dilater
Plevius has returned to his pumps
fanners hamet faith that the long,
record-beefeing drouth' is finally
smeshed and that 1931 will be a
notereal rrore- yeat.
Mayfield
LESPEDEZA G R_Q_U 
Mayfield. KS,Pete I8.-Te
P co receipts on the Mayfield Markettodowersay totaled 173.345 pounds.Is ORGANIZED 
itRE 
'averageowf esre, 37  paid $9,210.80. an
---
Hopkinsvfile
Funeral and burial services
Murray Singers Broadcast were held near Paris. Tenn.. Sun-
-a-Over Union --City Station-ssa--ac„..
years old, who died Friday in St.
A trio made up of Mrs W. A. Louis 'toll
oxine a five years M-
urree of tuberollosime Mr. John-
was a brother tollailite John-
eon. Murray. Another brother
Albert Johnson, resides in Parts.
New York, Feb. 18-Butter-
Receipts, 12,270 tubs. Creamery,
higher ,than extra. 29 1-46'29 3-4
ets; exalt 192' !score , 28i2Se e
/Hoe first 48-91 score), 26 4
Egfarlt-PeetPtra11371-43 -eases:-
firm. Mixed colors, replier pack-
ed, closely selected extras. IR 1-4
fel* 3-4c; extra_ first, 17 ta'
1-47-25 5 25: low cutters mostly.
12:7593 :;, top bulls, $4.50; good
and choice vealers. $10.50.
Sheep-Receipts 1,200: very
little done; asking higher for
lambs; few sales to city hue-Mere:
small lot choice lambs, $9: com-
mon throwouts, $6.50; fat ewes,
$4 down.
M__
Keith Venable Takes First




Is So & of Mr. and O. T.
Venable of Goshen Sec-
tion of County
Keith Venable, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. T. Venable, of Goshen,
this county, was, announced win-
ner of the James B. Haggle
Memorial Essay Contest in Leg-
ington Saturday. Young Venable,
who is 25 years old, is a student
In the College of Agriculture.
Lexington. The prize is ir50 in
gold.
Announcement of Venable's vic-
tory was made at a special as-
sembly in the Livestock Pavilion
on the Experiment station farm.
Malcolm Lyons. Frankfort, was
second; W. C. Scott, Guston,
third; Scott McClain, Taylorsville.
feir-th, and Ivan Jett, Richmond,
fifth. A total of $150 was di-
vided among the five students.
The contest, which is open to
students in the College of Agri-
culture, consists in writing- essaes
on agricultural subjects. -Tlas
year's subject was "Changes That
Should Be Brought About By Ken-
tucky Fanners As a Result of the
Drouthesind Agrieultural Depres-
sion " Prof. E. S. Good, who
niiiTa the announcements. and
Prof. E. J. Kinney and Prof. H.
Prier were the judges.
V. Bucy Owner of
Square Gourd More
Than 100 Years Old
I. V. Bury, Murray Route 7.
brought-10 the office for our
inepection last weer a square
gourd, which was grown in a
box by his grandfather, John
Bucy, When a boy more than
100 years ago.
The square was made pos-
sible by growing the plant or
fruit (or whatever you call Ill
-- -
Mr. Buey's grandfather came
to this country 'from North
Carolina in 1840. He was a
native of Maryland arid was
, born there' in 1799.
MARKETS
Wt. LOU'S i.n-ii.wrock
rmst St. Louis, Ill., Feb. IR 'tP.
S. Dept of Agre-Hogs--Receipts
11,500; slow, scattered early sales
15 25e lower; pigs weak to 25c
lower; top. $7.60; early sales 150-
2e0 pounds, $7.40a e60; 215-1 partment
 of Agriculture showing
220 pounds. $7.25; bidding, $6.50 the 
s t•ply and demand of various
91 6.75 for 250-270 pounds: better
100-130 pounds. pigs $7 Ft 7.25;
sows,
Cattle- -Receipts 3,000; calves,
1.000: Meese In relatiyely little
supple: early v•ssils'batliely steady
to 25c lower; other classes
gene-fatly steady:, Cows strong in
$6.757 75: Students .Give Pianospots; few steers,
mixed - yearlin e. Ste ; mews. setediens a-p-le
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. B
on Golden Wedding Anniversary in Owensboro, January 5
-
The above photograph was' Mrs. Toy Jackson were 'present
taken on the occasion of a cele-' with members of their families.
Mation marking the fiftieth wed, \lso.guests were Mr. and Mrs. Leo
dine anniyersery of Mr. and Mrs. f Euttein, brother to W. L. Fulton.
N. B. Barnett, formerly of Mum Mr. Barnett was formerly a
may, in Owensboro. January 5,i leading member of the Murray bar
1931. and was one time County Awe-
All of the chlidren and most of Jory of Calloway county. He moved
the grandettildren were present at! to Owesnboro several years ago
thI happy re-union and ceapiera-!'where he is now president of- 
the
lion of one of the most prominent ; Coco-Cola flouting Company and
and influential families of !one of the most substantial, prom-
Western Kentucky. Mr. and Mrs.linent and popular citizens of that
Barnett's three daughters_ Mrs. L.commuteity.
Fulton, Memphis, Mrs. Mcftee 
‘ 
, Mr. and Mrs. Barnett have -re-
FOUR COMMUNITY
MEETS SCHEDULED
Dickey ktinounce.: Meetings For
Thurellasid
Friday.
arnett and Members of Their Family
County Agent, C. 0. Dickey
will hold a series ol community
meetings in the county next week
as follows: New Concord, Feb
24th at it a. rti; Hazel. Feb. 24th
at 2 p. in.; Lynn Grove, Fele 26th
i-o.-utizand--Krirkway. Fats. h2-7t
at _es p. m.
The subject to be discussed at
these meetings is the crop outlook
and market prospects on crops
and livektock growing in the coun-
ty. This outlook_matambe based
on reports of the United States
farm ommodities.
Tha Farmer's Seed Loan will al-
so be' discussed in detail. These
will be interesting meetings and
farmers of these cominueitme_ are
invited to attend.
Directed by Miss Lillian Wat-
tars, instructor in piano in Mur-
ray ,State College, four students
of the Training School.'-and ohe
College student entertained the
faculty members and students
'with piano numbers in chapel
Wednesday morning. February 17.
N. 'V. _PRODUCE The Training School students
whq played were C. W. Jones.
Josephine Cain, Martha Lou Hays,
and Georgia _Johnson. Each num-
ber was announced by one-Trf the
four Trios and solos were given.
Artageeeneet. by C. W.
girl ph. yeti- -.*.!Atidafte" from u r-
prise Symphorry'as the first nude
her on the program. They ex-
ihited an unexpected knowledge
r num r.
Other numbers presented--by the
group were: "The Monkeys"e-C-.
W: Jones. "Lady Bird"-Georwta
Johnson, "Lightly Han"-Martee
Lou Hays, "Entraeete- from Rosa,
munde Ballet by Schubert-
Josephine Cein...._ "_
Ruth Rogers and 'Mho Walters
gave the "Fantasia and Firat
Movement of Sonata Mee Minor"
- Mozart. Both players Weatibited
a sense of harmony and teritnique.
Dr Rainey T Wells appeared in
chapel for the first time this'week
ancl was cheered by' tee 'Students.
Doan John W. Carr Introduced
Miss Ruth Evans. assistant li-
brarian of the college, who was
eleseted recently.
The haekethall tournament at
Winchester was discussed, and the
drawings which Murray had made
'was announced by the president.
16e 1•6 I-4c; refrigerator firsts.
14 ae 14fase; seconds, 12 re 13 tem
pearhy bennery brown, extra,
19 3-4c.
Poultry-- Dressed, regulars..
chickens, fresh. 204 25c; frozen.
He is also sure Mee ise - eere tureeys, fresh. 120
widow, one daughrer. 2c. frozen. 15,e 43c
Poultry - LiN, firm ehiekente
Lassiter Elected lty freight. 200i 22c; by express,
College Club Head exprese. .25 e 4:1c; fowls. freight.21
/152Fle - broilers, freight. 32e:
.Prentice Lassiter. son of Mr. 2393' 25c: express. 231F 26; roes-
and Mrs. W. L. Lassiter of Mem term freight, 15c: express. 16 at
ray,, and eenior i-n Murray State 17e; turkeys. freight. 30c; ex-
College. was elected president of press. 3093' 40e; ducks. freight.,






Ivan Futrell conttnues critically
Vines). secretary and treasurer. teens at his home on West Poplar.
W. J. Caplinger , will be hood at Mrs. Al. E. Wooldridge, -Murray;
the meeting. Sponsor. Prof. W. M. 
Caudill.
• -
County Basketball 5's Open Annual Tourney
for Championship in NI. II. S. Gym Tonight
The fight is orM, And fans who" champion -until detin
itg1e..elhatir-7
;want to see first blood drawn will nated,
have to eat, eirlY supper tonitlif The Concord learn has 
the
is the first VaM0 in, the 10th an- coveted loving cup in i
ts posses-
nual Calloway county high ss4,00il sion and the whine
 'red-clad W51-
basketball tournament begins the!' Hors are confident et-aaaryi
ng it
evening at 6 p in in the new hack to the Southeast part 
of the
Murray gymnasium. county notwitigt
arldtnam. t h e
No girls games will he played threats of the letrksev tag
ee. the
and the Mete boys teams will vie Tigers, the Wildcate, 
the Colts an4
for the crown nf "Chen-mien" and the
 Hazel andaftexon wove.
possession of the trophy offered
by W. T. Sleek, k Co. FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH
Training School and Haze! play Splendid Sudday schen' and
the oweniter game and will he MI- church services laet easylefiles We
10%1,11 ;If SeVP11. eight and nine Man .still do hatter-- ter's haye
o'clock" respectively tav Maio-, fifty more in Sunday school laskt
Faxon Merrav-Lenn Greve and Sunday than we did les, eats
+Orem-, eeneord teams will meet. do If •',
The finals will he played Sate_
nicht eele-ill•-.4.4titele,ebet
seseeiher attraetien .will tteszetbe
.aeteriteed for Saturdav nieht
While some of the quintets hare
Putter records then (it hemp the
boys consider that all past grimes to hot:lege sttidents-and
 faculty
rife ertiter over the dam 'when the -Members to :world (on se
t.% lees,
tearnaraftalt Comes and PVP-TT team "ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
considers itself the .eotential U B 
\loam _Pastor
t A A.- Al and 1,r. al,..,me.eci'dfal
areactung oy Meter at tte--1
irivi*etien is ,:fore^sifIsa Mr- 'ye
attend (-hese eervicee Sperial
muse. by the choir.a1.1)0111 Sitr):tfeF
W e extend it ppemal hell:01°n
Send It In!
Again we want to express ap-
preciation ter the kind sub
Wribers, readers and trip-ride
who are contributing newa
items to the ',edger fir Timms
We are always glad to have
them
malt, bring or phone them in,
news reports of all kinds,
deaths. wedding, births, din-
ners. e0e1a+ and Personal items
sf all kinds
If you find it incenventme
to mail or bring a'ritten items
to the office pieties+ p P
them in • The number Is 75
However, we recommend that
they he written mit, if possible
as chars is leas likelihood of
confusiain and error It IS
sasy for mistakes to oceuf in
telephone convresations SO in
the interest of aeceracy we ere-
ae• . - 2....
ate the phone if writing or call-
ing Zia 104140011- ta-nt totem
renletAt 'erne' WIT 'tram The news.
h., any and all means.
Pelle mber. You Sant to
know what others are doing;






heir love for and interest
in CalloWay county and frequently
return here to visit reaettves and
old friends. Mr Barnett has also
been a generous contributor to
local welfare, despite yesidertee'
away from Murray. Oa a recent
trip to the city he donated $100
to the Red Cross fund for Cello-.
way county.
In Owensboro, Mr. Barnett is
also ' prominent in church and
social welfare work as well as In
business circles.,.
A GED Confederate Vet,
tieran Recovering From
Slight Stroke of Paralysis
Near Murray.
M.R. J. K. le WELLS
A hosa, of friends of Mr. J. K.
P. Wells, widely known citizen
and Confederate of this county,
will be pleased to learn that he is
making satisfactory recovery from
a stroke paralysis suffered last
week_ ememe
Mr. Wells is nearing his 55th
litetialay
teased all of hiremental ragemated _




Red Prot-% Requires ecrtification,
of Magistrate in Which
Person iLives. ,
Mrs Manic Glasgoy, who Is in
charge of Red recess Mier'wOrk
In Ow county, haa ahnounced that
no requests for aid will -be Meowed
without the endorsement of the
magistrate. of the -district In w,hich
the applicant lives,_
A nunitier of persona, some of
them transients, have being going
from house to house and the busi-
ness houses, soliciting aid. All
persons are requested to refer
Mese- mendicants to the proper
authorities where they tall be
cared for if abeix cases are worthy.
trIndividual a should not en-
courage independent ,r' !nests for
charity as there is no question but
that a number of them are un-
worthy and taking advantage of
natural human sympathy.
Persons who make false affi-
davits concerning their condition
In order to obtain Red Cross as-
sistance are also running -the risk
of prosecution for ahtaanin
money under- false pretenses.
Carr, Caplinger
Attending N. E. A.
br John W. Carr, dean of Mur-
ray State Teachers Coleco, and
Prof. W. J eCapinger, superin-
tendent of Murray schools and the
college training school. left Wed,,-
nesday night for Detroit to at-
tend the annual sessions of the
National Educational Association
They will be absent several days.
Doctor Carr iS fOl'Iller presi-
enrin the aeseretetwee
He is the father of Dr. 'Rain 
1st Christian Church
ey-
T. Wells, president of Murray Vesper 5 O'clock
Convention Favored by
Democratic Committee
A majority of the members of
the calloway county' Demeetatte
entemittee who have been inter-
viewed about their pnsitIon on a
primary or convention to erleet
ttie. state ticket this year has ear
pressed in favor of the convention
Only one member of the com-
mittee who was seen favored the
primary
". Dr Ben ft Keys. Chairman of
the committee, hae expressed him-
MI! In teeny ot a convention.
- -





nt inwat i•lla XssociaPttI
The ckholders of the Murray
Bu 
 1931 The 'usrial
•••••• •••••• se, ,,_•••nea1 Otvitiond
was declared .
„ The ,board. cti ales-Mors .tne next
meat eael 'he* la: .11. MartaaM: tifte.tel„:
lent; V. H. ('hark, elee president;
N Milsrin. -es.retary wren W
S. Swann, J. D. Sexton, Bee Gro-
gan, Elbert leuseiter. Dr. F. E.


















Report Favorable and is
Taken Up by House Tues-
day, Dispatch Says
An Associated Prees dispatch
from Washineton. dated Wednes-
day. announced that the second
deficiency appropriation bill.
which iacludes $90,000.00 for the
MIltray postoffice has been re-
verted faeerably to the House by
the committee and taken up for
action by that body.
This is the, last deficiency ap-
propriation bill which will be {re-
sented to the present congress and
this lends favor to the belief that
construction of the Murray Feder-
al building wilt .,e gotten under
way this year.
Six ottier postoffices In Ken-
tucky, the Lexington Narcotic
mfar and the Louisville Federal
building, are 'also included.
It is regarded as certain that
the mensure will be enacted be-
fore congress adjourns March 4.
B. & P. W. Entertain
for State. President_
,xs, MI* Ora Lee Atmee, state
sse.eieleet ethe Businas and
Prefessional Women's Clubs, was
the guest of honor at a dinner
given by the Murray B. & P. W.
chapter Friday evening in their
club rocene in the First National
Bank building.
Thirty club members and eight
gue.sts. were -present.
The meeting was presided ov
by Mrs. Ethel Bowden, presi t
of the local club. A musical- pro-
eram was given by Mrs. .G. T.
Rieke and Mrs. Margaret Kelly.
The principal address was-
given by MIPS Abner' who spoke
on the work being done by the
Business and Professional Wo-
Women's Clubs. Mrs. R. A. John-
n, vice-presedent-of-the-Mtirray-- -
Federated ll'unian s Clubs,
brought greetings from that or-
ganization. T. H. Stokes, presi-
dent of the Rotary Club, spoke on
xeN.Nhiaetn. ., Men Think of Business‘o'n
The visitors -were Miss Abnee.
-Mee- --Jelinsea-,- and--Msa.-.
Stokes. Mrs. Hicks, Mrs, Kelly,




Gerstui arid Ellis Paschall,
cousins, both Of Calloway County,
were released' on $100 bond each
for their ,appeorance be tore the
court, on a chute+. of damaging
the truck of the Willard Transfer
Coliffetny late Saturday night
when a readster, occupied by them
and Hue- Huniphreym Crossland,
Tenn_ was alleged to have struck
6 tratter-of- the-Willard truck.
The Paenalls said the truck
itruck their Motor. The accident,
which tore one wheel off the








countya-Mertners have maae aplV
cations for farm crop loans
through the two banks ir. Murray,
it "was announcell by their cashiers,
Wednesday. The total amount of "
beet Lassiter. of Murray, and Mrs. Organ Prelude"---Miss Ruth
A. Et.. .Lassiter. Mrs. J. R. Meador,
Mrs. Brooks Stubblefielsie Mrs
John leassiter and John alia'ater,
all of this cronnty. Vaells is
at the home of his daughter, airs.
A. It Lasesiter. where hematmesited
dathaeby a numbee of friends.
This dlaTingutahed old verer_au
was born in 1843 in the adrift's-
trataten of James K. Polk and was
flatbed- for the then president! He
Was wounded in the battle of Pa-
ducah at the age of 18. Mr. Wells Special Music
IS OaettOf the oldest Confederate Sermon--E. B. Motley
Ye:amens of this sec on, He served Hymn, "I hear Thy welcome
withmetealection thebugh the Civil voice", Hartsough
war. Response "Saveour Again
R. IL Falwell was a business
visitor in /dayfield Wednesday Foreman Graham is - business
afternoon. visitor in Paducah t
Ellerton.
Thoroughbreds Draw "Bye" in First Round
---ef S. I. A. A. State Tourney at Winchester
The ThorouidihredS iteVt a
"bye" in the first round of the
tournament Of Kentucky , mem-
bers of the S. I. A. A. at Win-
chester this week end and will not
go into action until Thursday
night when theesengage the win-
ners of the Berea-Weslevan con-
test Wednessiay 
Cutchin
Hymn, "Day is dying in the
west". Lathbury
Do-oration- Pastor
_Hymn. "Holysholy, holy is the
Lord. Van Alatyne - •
Scripture Lesson •





the applications is muutie Wee,-
000.
Several days are required for
the' applications to- go to head-
quarters and be mussed upon, and-
farmers will be notified when
Shell' application has been ap-
prove-- Th"ttriaximerft aosount that will
be Wiped to ...an individual is
$600 andeeke MiDintlII41 $50. The
Interest chNege Is C, per cent. The
apPlicaffons averiage ,about $125-... •
Urges Burning Cobs
to Keep Out Borer_ •
Prof. W A. Prime state tette&
ologial nt' the Experiment Sta-
tion of the University of Ken-
tucky, has appealed to farmers to
born---reryohs of corn purchased
Is Indiana and Ohio in order to
forestall the posaibleity of intro.__
dewing the corntioreg into Ken-
tucky.
Aceordinga-to information re=
seived by the-state entomologist.
considerable 'corn has been truck-
ed Into Keattnexy, especially into
the northern counties It Is be-
lieved:that some of this cote:mime
directly from regions in Indiana
and Ohio in,feetett by ttte corn-
barer stifle*. the worm masees the
,.. Berea haerobe of the best teants winter tti the cob kind malk. the
in-the state and IC expected to take herding trf Cobs "weer., ('Sr cern
the Wesleyan players, host a at the has been purchased is 'She only
tournament into camp was to be certain (hat this do.
Centre and Western, two of thai StrUCtiVe pest will 'not he turned
strangest_ entries in the to_oee• in the state next spring.
seeded tourney, will meet There- --Prof True ...halt. aufnaaed to the
day night. Transylvania engages federal eovejennient to s tengthen
Eastetra and Louisville tilts' with its quarantine In Indiana and
Georgetown- Thursday atternoms.
. • . • • r
.1.,44 asoga• •o•orr•-.•••• •••••••••
;plat! Tfrft Murray TUPS/laT In or-
tp-sv_riv.:14....W4,910-0ft 11.
'Irene 111-troof -Mr 'aecua •••
2 Om _re-T4git Pot"
The TArovighbreds have store
it A great pace during 
.t 
thelipast
.t.ek and hate engaged poop eels
%hat will gut item In trim for the
•
;
Iceirnament The -eaCest tour
antes have been credited an the
victory column by dint of soul,
energetic and clever glaring
• Two powerful foes fell victims
to the Race Monies on AUCCellSiVe
nights last week Friday. the
speedy rape Girardeau fire weal
under 45 to 41 and Saturday
night, Carbondale Leta/a-up the
ghost 15 to 31 after leading Mur-
ray 11 to R at the half The
Thoroughbreds appeared le be.
helpless In the first division of the
game and caged hut i sotra c in
Arai eieat minutes of pley In
the last shalt they ,came beck 4.0-
ring Ale 2" it,-.1/1S- to 29,.1or thm
visitors
Two st the meat Interesect
•
S1' ‘. 4-.4 •••• , r 4 • • ;.(1 ,
14.1 "'U,, ;Ill. i 1
ifloor le, Arcot;seasons' were
.
Ohio sod to place guards at Ohio
:-
vent emr-41.01fif 410.164-8,14 unto Kan-
LareStif las,aBise i'vridaY r Rents hassr hewn act4ve
and ss,esse 411,1). out to k, se eet .ar
came f:ettl I/Chi tel .teeg the Ilrealeern fame 'ante nee ins e '
earne, 50-50 and plso rallied Sat- is no e r frpru ...honed 
cern,
ufday nIchc se capture the con- sines th, u ornberer wiling:a in the
test by two geknts. 53-61 . , cubs and stelks
em
• • ̂


























Women's Aid Of First -idly W. T Sle4d. Sr . Mrs. 14. 779B. Taylor, kits Barber McEiratti, 1..'"?'":7....;',L.m.1...Berr4"en....'"it,T": Murray, KirksevfrLahman, daughter of XX' 0 Patton,
Baptist tl.hurch- .Current Semester at 'leachers College ,,,riu-r-Alcu'•• Ilari""a"u --1"12"aa Debater-s-Beale. Mrs. Willie Shelton, Mrs
Jim Orr, Mrs. George 1' pellurch,
The Women's Aid of :the First Mrs. Losto,in. M rs. vat..4it, McCloud, I. Ir. C. Pease
- Baptist church met Tiosda,‘ ‘trs. Solon Darnell. sirs. C. W.Two hundred seventy-nlrie et-ads-Me
afternoon at the home of Mis Dickerson, Mrs. Peter Heppner.. enrullea Murraa State College- Dam
Amanda White. Drvis Wells, Mrs. R. F. Gar- c ne- aoascounty for the sonny s-tt,
11,1ret__l.. D • Rowlett was  .1.ea41et Mrs--
The heasitaaniarion study was on lLlh lies', and Mrs. White
Thty nfloiShed Teak". Sirs.. W.
Hiesh MeElratIr took part On Outland -1.11 Club
• , Sledd, Sr., Mrs. ,Duvall, and •
the program. 1 I. The tia aa • I t h,t, 4 11 Chili
These- present were: ' met Fel- • 1431
The presitl'est • .led the lion:,
to order, then ti: o-cretary called
!the roll. There were ten mew-
.. hers preseet: We had two new
Who Haveinvested: , t° join- They were,
• Arlon Miller, for riot-bins%
Calloway Students Enrolled in
wawa-tam-a- a"-----atoat';-aaaaaa-se
• JUST as you can tells manby the company he keeps,
you can tell securitles by the
type of investors who buy Completion-100 .per cent
-- 'i9rnif• and Tostr, in airily
220,484 investor. hold As- Achievement Dag-commtanity
Ta
sociated securities,including - 
ke part in county achieve-
6,000 ban1Cs and instit u bode , marsh Egg
and 96,500 customers who Hunt
have invested $91,000,000.  We had ftve visitors with us,
GoldDebentureBonds, __Mrs. Grace oJness Mr. C. C. /Ones,
Mrs.. R M. Hale. Mrs. Ruby Las-
due 19o8, of the Associated 
as 
•
ter, Mr. J. W. Ward. One of our
club agents were with us. ,
Our next meeting will be the
3rd. Monday at 1 o'clock. Every
member be present. Visitors come
too.-Lucy 43. Hale. club reporter.
Gas and Electric Company
may be purchased with a
first payment of $10 and $10
monthly to yield about 6 -.1%.





Styles_ fur the new season mdi-
'ate that many of the outstanding
brim styles will be of the- Ban-
Kindly send me full information demi type. Among them are many
irregular brims. others have no
brim at all but are so Cleverly de-
tigned that they will smarten any
frock These reniarkabre style
• creations are now featured in
tpecial value froups• for _ Friday,
Ki I COKY.IrEs NfloatisE lawn •zaturday. and Monday, $ 5. Ott,
, 11_:•QW ER '•-•1 $3.95. $2.95,_ $1.9.5.-131ue Bird
atto:.,.,- Kt. • shopse. in Duke' Store,
on Ask.),A.a.ted 5% Bonds due 19tsa.
Name 
address
•• , Miss Rettbeca Lassiter,
for tobacco. age Ds
We set 'a stoat for the club





WITH A NEW LINE OF DODGE AND
PLYMOUTH CARS
We have a nice line of USED CARS in
Chevrolet fours and sixes* Sedans and
Coaches.
- Also Ford model A's in Sedans, Coach-
es, Roadsters and Pick-up; also same lot
model- T's.
Hottest Prices in Town!
GATLIN-BISHOP MOTOR CO.
- South SA:ie 8.ciii,e -
Old Produce_Stan
H LPJ OURS [F MUBUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb. 33c; Pea-
berry, lb. 19c; Special Blend . 16c
JELLO„ all flavor, 3 pkgs. for . . 25c
PEACHES, Del Monte, 1 lb. can 12c
CR ACKERS, Prerniuni Soda,
2-pound box for  23c
CREME MEAL, 10-112. for  28c
FLOUR, Dove, 24-113. sack  65c
PINEAPPLE, NO-A-twat or slice 10c
_SLICED BACON, pound  27c
PEACHES, evaporated, 5 lbs. fore  50c '
KRAUT, No. 2 1-2 size, per can .  1.0c
PEANUT BUTTER, 25c screw top
jar  18c
BREAD, per loaf • 
MATCHES, 5c size, 6 boxes for 13c
PORK ,& BEANS; 2...cans for 
CHEESE, Creme, pound 
CORN, 3 caps for 
TOMATOP.a. No:2, 3 cans for-.". '25c
SUGAR, t() lb. 'th b.c 52c





ter tt 1:13 1 according to a ss.1...
pfer.vel TM, Weak •Irry- -the .r,o,,ovI
o,• , •rrionciit of tl., •• i •
L.yostratiun ne. .1 1
lin it 'Of more Ilia: t
aver a 3 ea°. The tfali•.), 
t.7 [HI has tricreas•iii





: - I 1u2 are ! •
ra. rchanLs, 1 fire to." '
5-nitilisters. 3 brit masons. 3 sal.
men, 1--liteestoca dealer. 3 milaay
inspector, 1 fireman. 2 bllailleas it ,
san:rti of_oollege, 3 daeorators.
tsirriers, 1 miller, 1 captain. 1
1 iwtaluce salesman, 2 cafe •
T -morale-  tottat..
• 1,A up ri ryllue n, 1 Lit. 1 Ina it, 2 .
man, 3 carpenters. 3 toostro,
nteclianje,,,...iIit.ittoctora, 1 real
warner._ lab-artier-at potrip'y *eater
The Kirksey high school debat-
ing team continued its string of
v cto ries Tuesday, by defeating
Tilghman high school on the
chain store question. Kirksey de-
the negative aide. Vy'-i-t
the exception of a previous defeat
by the Paducah school, the Kirk-
sey ortitora have won each meet
this year
Murray high school made it 13
victories Out of 17 debates by ad -
ministering a double de/eat to
Mavfield on the same tillestion,
nCAain Stores" here Tuesday. The
local orators took each side in
order :old won 3-0 both times.
Murray also defeated Farmington
last Thursday, 3-11. The lodges
for the afternoon meet were: Dr.
Herbert Drennon, head of the
English department. of Murray
State College; the Rev. J. 0. En-
sor. pastor of the Murray attettio-insurance _as battier-
--The list of student* folloa*f dial church, and Miss Entine
Samuel Burnett. ,Itagwell. sem • Helm, teacher of th.• Murray
Mrs. C. A. Bagwell, fanner, Mum., Training school.
Hernard Mara sem of Charles- Mar.
Ea!' Walousishy, reallornore. Lima Judges for the evening perform-
Clifton - itrown. senior, son a C. L ance were': Miss Maryleona Itisit-Brown ante owner. Alurray ; Sherimus
Matron. juntrre• armairra -14: C. Maas- pp-a-Richert of the French depart-
cuiaton. Palmer. ity ass, . Lute-ac nient of Murray State College;
!Oa:sea freeaniass. son of _Thomas liu- Miss Margaret Campbell, Murraynoise, itaater. alurray Van D. VII I-
amine. apsicialaramantaildaza.W. 11, Val- Training school -faculty member
Alt,, Mutat Broan, freshman, dau•
ray. di•ughter of It. E. Broach
ghter of T N !trowel, farmer Mur
ray; Vera 13ynuni, junior, daughter of
J P ii. rum, farmer. Murray , Mrs.
Itotairt Font Chambers, sophomore,
Marra, t -M•frrie -Mame- "a a pause, amps,
oniOre daughter of J v
ft. 'iii,,'.Fairs Co0liran,
Solurrarer jun -
Ligi-itv•I of L. Cochran. farm-
,•r, 1.yrin Grass- Itosalital 'rase aen-.
or. da-OIC-Riadr Or r I), Crass. f kali 1-
how dealt r. Murray
Thyra tareelcafur, junior, daughter:of
J tataelonur.- Murday ; 'Julia Curd.
es:Firma, daug-hter -of C. XX' Currd.
stidier. Hale' a:-.Latira Copeland liar-
frealiman, son of Paul Itarnall.
1)exter Madge layl, a. fresh-
,itan, daughter of It, A. kites, tie
• IToqtrerrfr, MuTrrif.:-Ra A:-tioleit fresh--
.
iittn. son of Rube tiara*, farmer, !aura
,ay Os,, iota Donal:es. astishotaore,
otughter of 4:diaries Dougtas, fanner,
• la Le l.; Verb's.. In-Mk:int taddioluare.
laughtar C %X' lorinkard. sheriff.,
Nairrity ; Feu Elkins, juraor. daughter
. • carlis Elkins. Murray_
:ii:s. Matadi* Evans. sophtmiore,
:‘•-•ssir"--.1Sisaris•- anti, _soldionaore.
tieTTrz - T.. I:Alia teaaher.
Slur-ray Ann W 'auras Fisher. sopho-
• . h ,toughter ot P. Farmer, ta
' MWrrOY .1naie
' of 'Plorensue Polwell. Alum;
freahman. daughter of
ell, A Pilo ; Reba Ford,
• . ....sgliter of Harvey Ford
'U -'P ynn Grove; truth roster,
iughter of J. R. Foster,
aarpenter. ; Martha Sue Gat-
lin, 'junior. daughter of J. It. Gatlin,
raafarg siositractor. Murray.
t Ma, Mart:ay and Dr. Ports, of the educa-
..Wiiiis Adams. soahomore, ran of tional department of the Murray
ii0iner Adams, farmer, Murray: Iler- College.'sera Graeae Allteraten, :waiter. son of
B S. _Xlibritten. farmer, Murray;
Phonies 'itch:az-el Alexander. -fresh- •
non), Murray
/*Oen 'Allbritten, • freshman. MOO
iif R P. Anbrittrn. -fatmer. New Cum'
Coy Andrus, sophomore, son of
.Vorae Andrus, farmer. Murray: Oland
Arneott, sophomore, eophomore, son of
3- T. -.Arnett, farmer. Lynn Grove.,
aszell Atkins. sopliornore--oion of Ca,
A Atkin*, farm.-r. Wain Grove:
lel _Atkinson. senior. sun of E. _D.
AU:Anson ; 011ie Barnett. .frestarien.
ain af Lee Itarnett. farmer. Alm°.
Iluatert Bela junior. rain of Thomas
• merabant, New Concord; Edgar
Owen Billing-ton, freshman. son of D.
W. Itillington. minister. Murray Guy
Junior, soli of D. W. I:alf-
alfa-ton. minister. Murray.
Tusene Grover Boyd. senior. Mur-
ray: James Bowman, senior, son
of Mrs Pearl -Bowman.
litobert Ford Chambers. junlar, \tar-
ray ithrie-tahurchill. sophoto ,ein
of M tl'hu_rch ill- _Sat.
Kt. ctay-ton. treahmat. •.. • f A.





Lucille, Grearn, sophomore, dau
ter. of- -Hoy tl ream. Murray Hi da
clyile Grogan, freshman, slaughter of
Erette Grogan, farmer. Murray • Lou--
etta Gregory, sophomore, daughter of
Geneva Gregory, Murray ; Ruth Gro-
jam. Murray; Edna Earl Hate, sopho-
more, daughter of 'T. K. Hale, farmer,
Murray; Gladys Muriel Itassalton,
junior, daughter of J Hamilton,
real estate. Murray ,• Vera, May Har-
din, dag-hter of Dr. C Hardin, Mur-
ray ; Mae Harris, junior. daughter of
H. G. Darnell. farmer, Farmington
Clover Blossom liszerison, sopho-
more, daughter of Allyr Harrison,
tall. Murray', Anabel Hart, junior,
daughter o.of Dr P. A. Hart, Murray;
Loctfts Itrnsich liart, junior, daughter
of O. 1.. Broach, Murray; Mrs \Viley
Hatfield, I laughter of I). E. Lasso,
farmer. Ila.zel, Mrs. Alice Quirey Hay.
Junior. Murray; Mary Margaret liol
land. junior. daughZer of 0. H. Hol-
land. Murray; lararates alolton, fresh-
man. rtausater of H Holton. In-
surance agent. Murray; Marfruerl!,
lioloomb, junior, daughter of S E
tioloorati, soultry, Murray
MAWR Holton, junior. slaughter sif
M. D. Holton': insurance. Marra) ,
Margaret Ifulibs. freshman •laugh',r
of Mrs. 1.. lititihs, farrooir. Alniii ,
stree-ttestantawslawreirs-wittior. Mur-
ray: Alice_ _B._ _Hushes._ Imestunius,
daughter of A G. Hughes, fire chief
Murray: • Susie Clotell, Hutchens.
Junior, daughter of J.' R. Hutchens
snore. Murray , Mrs ('hark* P. Poole.
graduate student, Murray , Ethel Use
sophomore, daughter of C.
It Ps.e4eall. fernier. Murray . Tensaw-
see Parker, daughter of R. T Parker.
Murray . Katherine Patterson. sopho-
mare', dautrilter of Alm, nettle Patter-
son ; Irma Jean (-Nary, junior slaugh-
ar of Sirs M hutre) Murray,
Geo_rgie aagtana, junior, daughter of
Ragland, insurance ag.-nt, Mur-
es "
1.0.11 r1L l'aye Roger., tiaUg r J
Allen Rogers. Murray . Lola Evelyn
JIM Ior, daughter of Roy Jai -
h1e11,11, ri1eClaui Murray, rib, Eva
10, an. Murray , Dorot hy El laaket h
S ltnit jtiolor slaughter of J M
S'alton. insurance.' agent, Murray".
herine Sinipoott, junior. .1augiiter
at Mrs. R. Is Simpson. Murray, Mil-
dred torlizatieth Singieton, f n.)41111041..
.1:AUghter of Mary singleton. t, ocher,
Hazel, Della Smith. sophorour._... Aia omit-
r of Mrs Emma • Smith, Rirkaey ;
?riar1011 51111111 Murray ; Estelle Laura
71 .ii•eland, junior, slaughter of E XV.
1. a ins, farmer. New Cunt,. ortl
F-r WO a Stark, junior, daughter of J.
V Stark, doctor. Kirksey , Mrs Mil-
dred Stephens. freshman, titiught,•r of
It E. Stephens. farmer, Murray;
Name Grace Stubblefield. suphurnare,
K irksey ; Duane Mae SWium, pupae-
-Fr ore, slaughter of tturen Swann. mer-
caant, Lynn Grove; Louise Swann,
, senior, daughter 'of Robert Swann
• merehant, Murray Marguerite
freshman, daughter of J. It. Swann.
fanner, Murray , Laurie Tarry, aopli -
annore, daughter of Eugene Tarry, to-
bacconist. Murray Mary 'Parry soph-
omore. daughter of Eugene Tarry, tu-
, hacootiist, Murziay Mary Edna. Tarry,
' freshman, slaughter of It. C. TarrY.
'farmer, Murray.
r af Mrs lathe Wirelock. Murray ;
Mary Jo Totty, sophomore, Ilaugh-
hladr.,,1 Tree:v/1am junior, slaughter
of W. E. Tr.-oats:en farmer, Murray •
0. V. Tuabs, freshman, laughter of L.
G. Tubbs, railroad, Alma. Alls,
Tucker, Jun iar, daughter of NV. D.
Tucker, farmer. Hazel; Brooks Tucker,
jnior, daughter of J 11 Tucker,
farmer, Ktristary; Mary taitelle Valen-
tine, jun ror, .1aughter E 1. Valen-
tine. Ulterior decorator Murray ,
Estelle Virlat011, reshman, daughter of
II. Vinson, farmer, Murray, Vara
Sykes sopharnore, slaughter
or W 11 Sykes. Murray, ftnatsil
Waters. eaker, slaughter of Ruth
Waters, Murray.
Marelle Ward, daughter of Clint
Vatrd, Murray Inch l Wolston, senior,
daughter of Horace WUUDIUta farmer,
laxter , Mrs Lot Watson, Murray.
Eunice Neal Williams, junior, (taugh-
t. r of 1. I) Williams, teacher, Slur-
aa , Mayan, Jane Whitnell. irregular,
Ala. ugh ter of 5%' I. Wh til e farmer,
Slurruo , Nell Whansa, freshman
daughter of M L Whitriel.. post-
ouster, Murray , Aline Margaret Wa-
lton, senior, daughter of 1- F Wilson,
farmer, Murray , t'ardelte Wilson,
senior. daughter L Wilson, farmer,
Murray ; Iris Wiliam, senior, daughter
or Mra Annie Wilson, Murray; Clara
Eetaane Wmoheraer, Junior, daughter
of A whiehester. fernier, Mersey
Sim Julia Kleanor wunerapoom
freshman, daughter of C M. Weather-
spoon. Murray, Margaret Howard
Wooldridge, Murray , Searcy Would
alga senior, daughter of IL E.
Woahlralge, teacher, Murray
auran, Rern lee Wtat her. senior,
daughter of _I O. Wrather. farmer.
Murray, Audrey Hope Yarbrough,
fret:domain, daughter T C Yar-
brough, farmer. Murray , Nelk Tar-
arouga. freshman, daughter of J II
Vart.rough. grocer, Murray, Wilma
kie freshman, daughter of No
Willianis, Murray Painter Wad
Murray , Annaallarelle Grogan, fresh-
ma.u. daughter of a D. (Ragan. fares-
er, Murray. Mabel Pullers, Murray;
Rutty Boggess freshman, olaghter of
J. H. farnierl Murray, Bernice
Perkins. sophomore, daughter of Mpg'
Si. D. Perkins, Murray
J air i • Iturray.
I :raft ! -•oi r W
aaner. as" , Thomas
Calton Lei „Ali. son tot '1, it, Doran?
farmer. Murray ; Earl Douglass.
freshman. son of E. E. Douglass.
lavanaatirmar..aa ,liesattlaill I ...alai. .
Abater. aori-of-J.-44.- Dulaney. Murray.
„Juan W_ Dulaney, frysthmari. son of
3.-.11. Dulaney, farmer. Murray ; Al-
vin _Ellis, freshman. son of W. H. El-
lis. farmer, Murray; Frank Ellis.
freshman, bon of Leslie Ellis. farmer,
onaa. Evans. sophomore. sou of S. S.
Evans, teacher.* Murray; Lee Warren
F"),. Stophoinore. son of 1. I. Fox.
• is -on. New Concord; Phillip
.4.isassic„...son_raf_atra-_JdatSf
0, sass iiitrhs; junior, sun iat-Orover
; as, farmer, Murray-. Lenon Hall,
tunior. son of -Ft. Hall, forme
ltalpa Hart, fresh so f
X. B. Hart. Murray Aubrey
'reshman. s on of W. J.





R. It. Hicks. -salesman. earl; N. F.
freahinan, 5414" of S; F. Ifol-
...oath. Murray; Harry
-sughesa . sop of L.
flushes, fanner, urray,
. corm Linn Humphrerta sophomore.'on 'cif B. G. Plumphreys, Murray;
aus Hurt. son -of Tom Hurt, farmer,
elms), Graver Woo,' Jazi.es. fresh-
man.' Ran cif G. c Starnes. lobar/tonna.
Murray-, 'Patron Jeffrey: -senior; son' ea
W. V. Jeffrey, 'Murray.
William Jeffrey. junior, son of _W. V.
Jeffrey, . Murray, Jorticaa. Johnston.
aniteir,-iisiri-eiala.-- A. Jahns:ton, teach-
.r, Murray.; Learn. Jones. fresh-
14014am EL Jonas,. mall
'ar-aar"ilBaml"Preal. tan, ,Jones, treahman,
seesi of D. I. • Janes; farmer, Lynri
arra,: J. C. Rena, freshman'. son Of
lint. Kemp. farrner, Murray; U. S.
l-andi. son of la a.7.' learnt,. air', own-
IfazelaaPraaraaa genior,
man atTaar L.-Laar Orr, fannst. Marra)).
Lee. son of C, C.
aw• are n r. Mut' ra y ; . Guy "S' ins,
freshnian. :am of Fa aa. Soy Ins., farm-
r. Brettlifrn Robert Lovett. freshman.
Fon of C o' Izardt, Murray; Phillips
fre)hman. 'son Of B. W. Mc-
, .lin. Minter-man. Marral.
. 
U. nhiuu
51 :Ms keel. farmer. array .
s'heater sophomore. son of
allerihaaaladdcpc, flazel; loaaph !diner,
nphsitin,:p.1,-\Itsi. eon of lisa-W_ Miller; doc-
Paulaaturi amery, janior, son of is
IV. Manta', 'ry. -New Concord ;
st.itrou.1 Mastato.s-freshman. soil of John
1,nrrier, Slyrray ,tVilliam Ben-
jamin Morris, freititanan. eon of It L.
Morro. fit rioter, M u risky .
Ireastrs Noble Nedisp, senior, son'
,f I • -.N.•41r,n, Iteartos
Newts.a, eaaharstare, lam ref C:-
Murray,
I armee. _Lynn eirovea• IN fiestIls out-
-rart..±--(4.abluirg1-14111,ssi ?St. I urray , !Cue -Oveirbey,




0- reateliesiesphernare, son of
\i Paseasell fartner, Hassel, Paul Per-
Our,' sophomore, son of F. SI. Perdue,
toe reliao t. Murray.
Jai-11as K Phillips, fresaman, son of
IT .1 1:. Phillips. . Ray I'ogue,
Hooert IS. Pollard,
/I '.4on of la Si l'ollard.
Murray',
Wade Powell, eopharnore, son
• Mra Jesaaelitoreli, Murray; Bush-
Pit Mener laasett, freahman, bon of
"''n.-it, farmer, Murray; Noble
• lal‘a fa-earn:4n lion -of He 0, /tiler:
farre. e rksey _
- tarsal, fa Oman. son of
I: -farmer. Murray.
- saatomareaa.,-.44044, ot
litatarr. lartra_ra 1.grin Grove; James
Meson Rase frearterftitri. abn -or-W. A.
;toss. tierot,iatit. Murray
1.afay•ette FigalaSsidiss-, son of 3' X.
7sebsreatsler .kaarra Dauelas Shoemaker,
aleashorsoire, san le 13 Shoemaker:,
1,-farrner.- Hazel , Falwarl Sledd, rioaho-
mon-a-sem of W. T. Skold. merchant.
Murray . Earl Smith, freehnian, son of
.1.-Wiftson" smirth. barber. Murray.
(Iteema Isiaaw Smith, senior, son
atre---at- no- Arlen, Kirksey I
SOICIf Hophorhore. son of Mr-
sal. Kn acht . r
timitti,_ son of Levi • r 1
-Leah, A. Story. /senior. sot, a: Mrs
Ma at Story. Aimee, Raymond L.
'Stnre. junior sorrot-Mrs M Stdry,
Hasze-l• Italab D Salter. senior, son
A -asmer., farmer. Murray; Roy
fioffrran Swann, sophomore, son el
S.arin, grocer, Murray.
W. Iton Ti‘Syken Jr. sophomore. soo
W Sykes. tontherman. Murray;
altrain ' Tay lot' 14.414.Offorro., New
oneoril soy Tucker. son of W..D°
Tucker, f.o rrner, Hazel; Virdon S
Taeriao • • roan, rdip of J Tucker.
, • r: Trwintertir, -eon • of---ts,
_g,. • • mar, Murray .alarrerne
r.,hson of .1. 7' 'Manta.
rue 1'. 1' Warter-
f "'I si Warte•rfield,
teacher. atitras
• nes Watson. aaaa, asie i. II Watson.
fern,. r Farrianatassa_ Rsisseli %Vat.,
SOTIO/fliOre. wry of if Watson. far-
ho•r. -Fara .W.sitar 1,, Wells.
••• 1 %las .M I. Mar-
• t• olos-',Wdliarns, freett.
-Aeons. /lee°.
• r 1,1 Otho
• • ..rW Winches-
' tit rs•oor :t1 i,) , Wilooh






1. A 1 tea rruea
I fay',"
toe, t, • ,,f
dartrafilaTe of 3
ra-Afarsay ; Mrs. 'Y




„ 1 rtatt.o.tas‘41PenT4711T''"'irtgir011tt ttrandois. 11117;11ari;•
1414.1-111‘..,an,„.1„fr.•;!
. Aturriey ; les ranee= • 14f.ifiN••• ' • ,
slatteralet
Mo.11-ra ," ItootOole !
s.a, slam/titer of It. a 1,1 a. •. 1.
; May Helen jokier; Mai
2o4 a rs,-s Murray% X% ill:ants. ('alvIn ...........
_
Nance freslinnu,... son if la laa Nance 'Pi ....• '''.
es..........a.1
-,1
siopfarmore. slaughter of Dr. 0, B. Ir•
van. dentist. Murray; Desiree Jeffrey,
rdlf- re. llaughter of W V. Jeffrey,
me t, Murray: Elizabeth Broach
A•bornoro, Murray Lucille
freshman, slaughter of J: 14.
s , lartier, Murray.
Mee il Jealismora. seater, daughter
al Meg FIOX.illata Id arra y
Pasant, Jahnsonn_sotehomora. daughter
of 3. li. Johnson, liar-Ker. Murray;
klazet-tiorses, sophonarre. easartahter of
Alice Jones, Murriea. Kaska Jones,
special. Ilazel , X, 11 le Rut h Jones,
junior, daughter of 11. I.. Jones,
farmer. Lynn/Grove; Edna Nell Ken-
dall. jantoi,/ daughter of Rev. .1. al
Kendall, • Murray. ; Lucille Kirujins,
freshm slaurbter of C. la Kingina
fa Murray, Maerasset Kendall,
more, daughter of J. M. Ken-
, Minister, Murray, Mattffeeri
freshrrian. daughter of C. W. Kelly,
farmer, Lynn Grua*,
Laura Mat, Lassiter, sophOna .r.
daughter of It. G. 1,assater, farra.a.
New concord; Martha Lou Lassiter,
freshman, daughter of E. A. Lassiter,
banker. Murray; Frances Helen Linn.
senior, daughter of J. M. Linn. laun-
drarnan, Murray • Mozelle Linn, sopho-
more, daughter oil' 1V-s H. I.Mn, farmer.
Murray: Dorothy Mae Lockman.
slaughter of airs. W, S. Lockman,
Murray; Mrs. Annie Lovins, freshman,
daughter of Mrs. Ethel Blalock, Bran-
don; Lillian Loretta. Lowry, senior,
Murray, Luaille McDaniel. senior,
da.ugater of B. McDaniel Murray;
-Trandsit' Toterhatt ,-ttd1,Szei, • Junior.
slaughter Of J. H. 'Celan-Ian. lawyer.
Murray. .
MIN,. Mary' Alice 3Telfackln. fresh-
man. Murray; Tlernadean Mahan.
frealarian, daughter nt • J. le Mahan.
Murray; Ora aa Mahan, freshman.
dauirhter of J. I. Mahan, Murray ;
Lou,-',' Salmon ..atarshall. -Sophomore.
laughter of Carl Marshall. farmer,
'laze!: ("tonna Sli r, freshman,
daughter of Fe .1. Millar. farmer. Mar-
ray, Miller, freshman. daugh-
r of J I. Miller, farmer, Murray;
Slisea _alodell Miller. junior, daughter
la Miller, farmer, Murray_
Eliza bath Miller, senior. gh te of
salesinan. Hazel; Jimmie
I. -Moore. Murray; Emily Mabel
Murray; Alma Jae Outiaad.
junior daughter of E. H. Outland, to-
htsersieriat. -Murray Latalne Outland,
I,.. .avotor,si. Ilut, I:Try- Eon Out-
D___Outland.
land.. freshman.- daughter of J. M.
outatial. soatieeeinist, Murray Hinda
(tra raphoriture. Hazel C.hristelle
Palmar, junior, daughtaf of A. R.
Palmer. farms-r. Murray. Laura-.E
Parka. Lesehman. (laughter of .A. ./.
Parks, farmer. Lynn Grove.
Oiler °alma* Parks, freshman,
slaughter of A. J. Parts. farmer, Lynn
Grove •oliathi.en 'Patterson. sophomore.
-.1„augletar cif Harry Patterson, railroad,
m.ildred Patterson, fretehmaa,
Then there was the fellow who
committed suicide by getting sun-
burned and then slapping mosqui-
toes on his arms all night.
Specials for Saturday
and Fourth Monday
50 lb Arruour's.Pure Lard .$5.10
lb. Armour's Pure Lard .. 99c
tilb!..Scoco Lard  S9c
11-1 lb. Pure Cane Sugar
5 lb. Pinto Beane  
4 lb. G. N. Beans  
1 lb. Stick Candy  
2.size Green Beans  






More Old Coins' Are
Reported to Office
Reports of interesting collec-
tions of old coins continue to
come in to the Ledger & Times
ofric.e,B E. Lawrence, North of Lynn
Grove, has a gold dollar of. 18-60
which lie has mounted on a tie
I'll), Mr. Lawrence also prizes
t iattly a hickory, walking Mick.
120 years old, which was made by
his great-grandfather.
W. W. Paschall, Murray Rout.
4, has a valuably. French coin of
'lie Napoleonic age, a gold 2t'
franc piece of 1811. This coin
was made three years previous to
:he battle of Waterloo and hefore
Napoleon wati banished to Elba
tTrt ta vrorth more than' five dollars.
In -our homey
Shelby Hicks, Hazel, Writes
"I have in my possession a r.
coin------made In 1705---afl4 a
Spanish coin roach- in 11,73. The
.Xineric-an coin has 13 stars on it
flainly with the eagle symbol ,9,11
the back. I also have in isty 1.ios
session 3 two-cent pieces dated
1864. '65. and '67, a very thick
cent piecerslated 1860; 3 three,
cent piect.-ts two small ones and
one large One, the small ones.
dated 1352, 1851, the large one
dated 1374; a half-dime dated
1857; a French 50 cent piece
dated 11165; a Spanish coin dated
1S-el, and many other coins
(foreign) dated hack as far as
1817, 1868, 1841, 1852",
Homemakers News
'The -131tektratnirg Hotfoot
Club met at the home ot Miss
Artie Guier Saturday afternoon,
February 14- St iss Sadie WO4 os,
our home datoonstrator. was aith
us, She gave a splendid discus-
sion on "Care of the Lawn' . She
told us trror ...a-the time to sow
our lasts atul lier talk Was profit-
able. Every olle seemed to 'have
a good time.
Those preitedit wore:
Mrs. Esther Doors, Mrs Lola
Smith, Mrs. Sallie fluter, Mrs.
Nina Riley and Sirs. Mable Fequa.
Miss Artie Outer. Miss Anna D.
Burnett, Silas Clello Smith, Mist;
Tennie It Miss Aphelia
Breedlove, Slims_ Marcile
Miss Frances Erwin, Miss Frieda
Smith, and Milts Sadie Wilgus.
We are sorry some of our mem-
•ers could not be there on, account
of sickness.
The next ineeiatia will be at the
',ono- or Mrs. Nina Riley.
Visitors invited Nests repot
d, Miss Clatlan Smith,
It SCE t Sttlittl NEW s
We are- having 50111* fine weath-
sr. The farmers are ail busy
breakins ground and preparing for
another crop
Mr William Smith viHtt-i Mh
 eaaa, 
ital airs Edw!irds (it Kirk-
sus , Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smith ale thi
parat. parents- of a W-th. tiny 145-
Tuesday.
Miss Christine Smith is ill at
hex hurtle m-sr Backusburg.
Mrs. Perkins Adams is tilligttly
improved.
1 -Mrs. Will. Doors Is ltunto‘la,v.
Aunt Betty Drinkard is ill,o
t home of her daughter, Mrs
Jonnie Billington.
Mr. anti Mrs. Artily Bunter ay-
moving to the home of Sir. B. Ii
Riley,
Miss' Ruble N'arthato k slightly







I want to buy hoo
grown cattle, lambs
and veal calves of an\
kind Friday and Sat.
urday of tills week.
I-I. B. RHODES
Cash Specials
FOR THE WEEK-END -
10 pounds SUGAR.' 45c
8 bars WHITE,NAPTHA SOAP   24c
8 lbs. SCOCO or 6 lbs. SNOWDRIFT Lard. 93c
3 cans CHUM SALMON   28c
3 cans 1.0c TOMATOES  23c
2 lb. box CRACKERS  23c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, 1 lb.  34c_ 
NICE EVAPORATED-PEACHES,- -1--$-;--.-.--..-,- 1-9e-.
N. 2 can PINEAPPLE ...
PURE HOG LARD, lb.' 10c
J. E. Johnson
WEST END JUST BEYOND 12th STREET
We Cannot Charge or Deliver Items at These
Prices-They are Strictly for Cash
and Carry
2 size Turnip Greets ..... 13c
3 No, 2 Tomatoes  21c:
2 Silver Bar Peaches   42c
21:2 lb. Large Lima Beans  25c
Mons-Osershoes, Ball Band $1.75
Boy's Overshoes, Bali Band .$1.6.0
Mena Work Aloes at cost
TOwels, Turktah, T7r3-4, each .10c
Mena a0 cent shirts 69c
Matra 75.cent shirts  59c
Meng $1.50 Dress Shirts .. $1 15
Meng $1.00 press Shirts .






Not Saturday.- Only-SIX DAYS a Week
Pitted Sour Red Cherries  22c
Del Mont Peaches .„  23c
Del Monte Pineapple, sliced or crushed 29c
Large size Pears in Syrup 27c
W.gichs Grape Juice, 1 pint -  25c
Del Monte Peadies  23c
Farmer Boy Sweet Pickles, quart 29c
Beechnut Tomato Catsup, 14 ounces  *  19c
15-ounce Manhattan Sandwic-Spread   26c
16 ounces Peanut Butter, regular 25c Size . 17c
Corn Flakes, 3 for  25c
Laundry Soap, 3 for  10c
Sunrise Coffee, pound  20c
Large size Oats, 3 lb. 7 oz.  23c
Head Rice, 5 pounds . .   25c
Penny Matches, 10 boxes  7c
6 boxes Matches   13c
Extra nice Evaporated Peaches,' pound  10c
8 pounds Scoco  98c
6 pounds Snowdrift .  95c
Old Fashioned Hoop Cheese, pound 25c
7 oz. Macaroni or Spaghetti . . 5c
Tomatoes, 3 for 25c
Pinto Beans, 5 pounds for 25e
5 pounds Meal ..... 15c
30o10 powids Meal-
White Dove, Flour, made here  77c
arker Bread, made here   8c
SATURDAY SPECIALS
10 7)611,rrii,b1./CsAK *- ,
2 poorrerg - MARGERINE
SF OUR FRESH VEGETABLES




Lowest Priced Food Store in\ Town
PURE HOG LARD Armour's Star-50-lb. stand $4.75 2 lbs. 19c
BEST NO 1 POTATOES 15 Pound Peck 25`




COFFEE Maxwell House, H. & K. or Del Monte Lb. Can 35`
FLOUR Lyons aBlest, Pillsbauarcyi: G Id 83cBig24LcoatfinFdlour k 59c
Great Northern, Pinto or Navy BEANS 3 Pounds 19C
20c TALL FINK sALmoff. -CAN
Jai/ELL-COFFEE 3 POUNDS
Ginger Snaps, pound 10c English Walnuts, 2 lbs. . 29c
Fresh Baked Fig Bars, lb. 10c
Crisp Soda Crackers, 2 lb. 21c
Fresh Sweet Oleo, 2 lbs. 25c
Post Toasties, 2 pkgs. 15c
Seedless Raisins, 3 lbs. 25c Salt, 10 lb. bag 19c; 25-16.
bag -  32c
New Pack Prunes, 2 lbs. 19c--
Salad Dressing, qt. jet* 49c
Peanut Butter, large jar 19c
No. 2 Can Sweet Corn-
3 cans - 29c
No. 2 can Early June
Peas, 3 cans  29c
ea
Large Rolls Toilet Tissue,
5 for  25c
Snowdrift, 6 lb. pail 95c
Martha Ann Hominy
4 cans  25c
Tali pet Milk, 3 cans 25c
Country Club Pork and
Beans, 3 milli  19c
Corn Meal, 10-.113. bag. . 27c.
Oxydol, 3 pkgs. 23c
FRESH-FRUITS-AND VEGETABLES
Florida Oranges, peck 49c New Potatoes, pound
Fancy Eating Apples, 4 ib. 25c
Red Globe Onions
4 pounds . . . 10c
5c
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Unclaimed Tobacco
---cowers' Cheeks
The list below Includes checks
for members of the Dark Tobac-
co Growers Cooperatiya Aasoci-
&Owl, which have been mailed and
returned by the Poet Office. Any
tine knotting the present address
of any person, whose name ap-
pears on Oita list, 'pleat* com-
municate with the Association at
Hopkinsville. Kentucky:
Calloway .4 Want y ,
H. J. Lialdo. Murray. Ky.; H.
P. Barnett., Murray, Ky., R. 3;- N.
T. Blalock, Hiram, Ark.; W. B.
Bland, Dexter, Ky., R. 1; T. G.
Cain, Nashville, Tenn.; R. R.
Carter. Murray. Ky., tk, 3; Carter
Phone 140 WILLARD,
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah
Clark, Murray, Ky.. R. ?; J. L.
Clark, Murray, Ky., It. 7; 13. M.
MeGie-re, Beaterricht,- i(r. art. -of
A. 0. Cook; John Rowland, Ful-
ton, Ky., set. of Raymond Cooper,
Hazel, KY., R. 2; Claud Dunn,
Kirksey, Ky., R. 3; J. J. Erwin,
Dexter, Ky., R. 3; J. A. Ferguson,
Hymon, Ky..
if J. 'Fbrd,-Trenton, Michigan;
Euel D. Glover, Dearbourn, Mich-
igan, R. 4; John Goldeberry, New-
burg, Ky ;W C. Hale"; Lynn Grove
Ky., It. 1; G. D. Hamilton. Mur-
ray, Ky., R. 6, act. John Hamil-
ton; A. F. Henry,. Murray, Ky.;
Frank Selman, Murray, Ky., act.
of J. Herndon; Gilmore Hodge,
Hazel. Ky., R. 2; T.. H. Hurt for
C. C. Hurt, Murray, Ky.; C. H.
Jackson, Murray, Ky., R. 1; W.
D. McAnally, act. C. E. Purdom.
Murray. Ky.; J. H. Jewell, Hyman,
Ky.
Jewell Johnson, Browns Grove,
Ky.; P. E. Johnson, Hazel, Ky.,
R. 1; T. A. Jones, Murray, Ky.,
11., 3; T. H. Lawrence, Murray, Ky.
R. 2; W. D. McAnally, in care C.
K. Purdoin, Murray, Ky.; C. J.
McKeeney, Murray, Ky.; J. S.
Mayes, Ammo. Ky.; Mrs. A. B.
Miller, Highland Park, Mich., act.
of J. R. Miller, Hazel, Ky.; F. L.
Rogers, Murray, Ky., act. of Roy
Miller. Benton, Ky., R. 3; T. L.
Moody, Hymon, Ky.. R. 1; J. F.
Nannie, Dexter, Ky., R. 1; A. P.
Oliver, Eldorado, Ark., 912 Oak,
St.; N. B. Oliver, Eldorado. Ark.,
Ii12 East Oak St.; S. P. Overby,
Moto, Ky., R. 1; J. Tom Parish,
Newburg, Ky.; J. M. Parker, Mur-
ray, KY.. R. 1; A. C. Todd. Mur-
ray,. Ky_, act. of Robt. L. Ray,
Lynn Grove, Ky., R. 1; Y. Sanders
Hazel, Ky., R. /; Clarence Scott,
Lynn Grove, Ky., in care J. R.
Scott; M. M. Scott, Murray, Ky.,
35 cents of Your
Food Dollar
Should be spent for-dairy productklit-
cording to scientists, food specialists and
health authorities. Milk furnishes more
than 50 per cent of the day's essential
food needs at less than_ one-fourth of the
cost cirthe entire menu.
How much do you spend for milk proei
ducts? It's worth your time to check u.
on this important' question. -
4.Why not buy all your 'dairy products
from us—Milk, Butter, Cream, Butter-
milk, and at the encrof each month you
will know exactly how much you spend
for the items.
And if you need extra amounts of any of
the above items on certain days, all you
have to chi is. to leave a note in your milk
bottle, and above all, our products are
strictly high quality and PASTEURIZ-
ED for your protection.







R. 7; W. L. Simpson, Royal Oak,
Mich; J. A. Wilson, Almo, Ky.,
Some paper of identification
must be furnished before check la
delivered. When writing. mail
P. C. number Identification Card
or other association documents.
TEMPLE HILL -WOMAN'S"
MOON ARV SOCIETY
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of Temple Hill M. E. Church
south, Almo charge, met with Rev.
and Mrs. Jones at the parsonage
on Thursday. February 11. at 2
p. or- 5716h - 9 members present.
'Song--4Sweet Hour of Prayer",
Scripture Ireading and prayer by
kly paatort
After the roll call our Bible
superintendent, Mrs. Burnett
Scott, assigned our Bible lesson,
the first 3 chapters of Matt We
wish all the ladles of Temple Hill
would,' come and join our Society
as we have just organized we have
not taken up our Bible Study honors.
Course but hope to later. There is In the first round, class A,
Ha great work to do and we must
work together. I can't do your 
azel meets Beaton, Training
School engages Lynn Grove, Al
work and you can't do mine so 
mo
clashes with Calvert City and
let's all work together and put 
Almo charge and Temple Hill 
Murray plays Concord.
In the B division, Gilbertsville
church on the luau. We have a tussels with Sharpe, Faxon meets
pledge to raise so please don't Aurora. Kirksey wars with Birm-
shirk, let's all work and see what ingham and Hardin engages Brew-can be done. era.
Our next meeting will meet The Murray-Concord and thewith Mrs. Keys Futrel on Feb- Kirksey-Birminghana tilts are ex-28.
All are urged to conic and bring 
pected to prove most exciting of
the opening round games. Thesome one with you. Birmingham boys have the. best
its you record in Marshall county while
If you want to work In the kind the Eagles have the cleanest sheet
of a church in Calloway. Murray and Con-
Like the kind of a church you cord have steadily improved since
like he season's opening.
You need'nt slip your clothes Only seven girls teams have
in a grip . been entered In the tournament.
And start on a long, long hike. In class A preliminaries, Faxon
You'll only find what you left meets Sharpe and Hazel engages
behind. Birmingham. In Class B. Brew-
For - there's nothing really new srs meets Aurora and Gilberts-
It's a knock at yourself when ville drays a bye.
you knock your church The Hazel girls are picked by
It isn't your church it's you. the dopesters to earry off the
honors.
Real churches areal made by The tournament will be under
men afraid the management of I'rof. T. A.
Lew sonuxbodoproise geF.Akilead, Sanford. principal of —Murray
When everyone works and Ito- high school.
body shirks,-
You can raise aZiurch the -Bib Le:institute at
dead.
And if while you make your Flint Baptist Church
personal stake
Your neighbor can make one The Flint Baptist church will
:00
, hold a Bible Institute February
Your church will be what you 27, 28, and March 1 The follow-
It ian't yourelureti—It's you! ! 
tag orogratus will be given:want to see
Friday
of Publicity 10:00 a. m.--"Origin Of the
—Mrs: 'W.-T. M. Jones. surref,,h u rch" —Carroll Hubbard11 : 00 a. m.—"God's Owner-
shlp"—V. H. McClard
115 p. tn.—"Church Perpet-
uity, A Bible Doctrine"—Carroll
Hubbard -




5: 00 p. m.—"Christian Educe-




Rev. Smith filled his appolot- 11:00 a in.— "Baptists in His-
meat -at Sage Hill School honaa4(FY"—Carroll Hubbard
Sunday at 11:00. gx.,--"Miesions"-Dewey
H. 'Jo




8:00 p. m.—"Personal Evafige-
lism"--F. L. sundayBelt.
10:08 a m —"Personal Evan-
gelism"—F. L. Belt
  11:00 a. m.—"Security of the
Bellever"—George 'rrivathan.
Pastor and church evtend cor-
rtal welcome to all. —John R.
Flynn. pastor.
Lynn Grove Wildcats
Lose to Concord Five
'.7011•1•1111Prrr---"41111110"1111111111,
THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
51 IN REGIONAL-
DRAW FOR PLACES
Tournament Will He Held Here
- • in Murray Gymnast= —
Maricli 5 and '7.
Shiloh News
Everyone is rejoicing over the
nice rain that fell laat week,
makes us think the drouth is
broken up
Mr. T. M. Gantt is fixing to
move from Mr. Pearl Green's
place to Faxon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
was the Sunday afternoon visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Lace Towery.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark visited
Mr. 'Clark's son, Oliver Clark Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs Ira Travis, Mrs.
Kress Parker and Miss Rachel
Parker were the Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Gantt.
Mr. Thomas Roberts was called
back to his employment in De-
troit.
Fieldon Scott is planning
to gb to Louisville April 15th to
represent Calloway county tn a
spelling bee.
Neil Travis, the little daughter
of Mr. ad Mrs. Ira Travis has
been Ill with tonsilitia.
Miss Evelyn Scott attended
church and Sunday School ,at
Temple 1JlH Sunday.
Mr. Euin Jones, a student of
Almo High School was in Shiloh
.,--Saturday.—Butterflies
The Hopkins County. Fruit
Growers' Association reports good
prospects for a peach crop,
Corner .Store News,
- Information that should be appre-
ciated is to tell you girls and ladies
-that we know how to make yoa•suret-
t7. Lingerie and silk undies, the cor-
iiet next, and it is the ("Gossarct Line
of Beauty," if you wear thealew style
dress or coat you must be properly
corseted. You are only as chic as
your figure, is. The new Gossard con-
trols your figure to even lines. 141. On
corsetiere fit you. • •
•
The smart and main garment is
your Spring Coat, but it is form fit-
ting, and you Must have the founda-
tion garments. ,
Now I tell you they are all cheaper -
this season; not a burden as in the
past. You can be fitted out from
head to foot, from the akin out for
what outer garments cost you last
ieasOfi.'
Now in the make-up don't forget '
that you should have the Dorothy
Perkins, cream, rouge, lipstick, and
everything to make your complexion
fit. If your hat, hose and shoes are
not right you are not well dressed,
but that is easy for us.
Not so much to say about the men
and boys; can't make you pretty—
would not if I could. But to fit you .
and Make you comfortable is an easY




"Since I' drink Wept% water,
oat 2 good meals a fil0' and tali,
Adlerika now and then. I' '.e hail
no trouble with my stoinach:•"—
C. DeForest
Unlike other medicines, Adle-
rtka acts on BOTH upper and'
lower bowel, removing poisonous
. 4.-......,....., e is`mil eaitted ritk*Wild ot.tor..
1
irumacti -tftftirife. Just ONE
spoonful relieves gas. sour atom-
ach and sick hcadarhe. Let Adle-
rika gi l e v,lnr stomach and bowels
R REAL cleaning and see how
"raked'' aed "sew . Barba w el boa esker the
The Wildcats -of--11yrrn Grove
were defeated by the New Con-
cord quintet for the Second time
this season  In the Lynn Grove
gymnasium by a score of, 38 to
29, Friday evening, February 13
The second team of Lynn Grove
also lost .to the New Concord sec-
onds by a score of 20-16.
The game started very fast.
The teams zig-zaged their score
throughout the first quarter. The
Wildcats were leading at the en
Of the first quarter, 15-11. The
half drew to a close, and the Lynn
Grove Witterts were still leading
t-1-6.-
The T-Iiii,.d.ro-ve "Cafe were
able to oveverme the New Concord
five in the three quarters, but the
-Reds" found the basket in the
 Neat
The game ended with New Con-
cord leading 38 to the Wildcats
29
More About Parking
Anne who has visited the
campus of Murray State College
has noticed the unsatisfactory
parking facilities on the drives
about the school. Cars parked on
both sides of the driveways make
drioing difficult as well as dan-
gerous. Is there not sonic way by
which this may be remedied?
. Tizeso_crowded rows of cars de
tract-from the beauty et the cam-
pup. On -account of: the large
number of students and faculty
members who must drive -to
school, it is necessary that their
cars be parked somewhere near
the classrooms.
Conld not some spacs on or
near the campus be reserved for
this purpose? It would certainly
relieve the congested conditions
which now exist, and would give
the campus A notch neater ap-
IWItfitTI
—College News




Home for Men of Murray is the
South', Most Conveniently
Arranged
Accommodating 100 men the
South's most conveniently arrang-
ed dormitory costing $126,000,
was opened to the men of Murray
State College at, the beginning of
the second semester.
The spacious reception room,
adorned with delicate draperies,
tables, and comfortable upholster-
ed chairs, is comparable with the
most elaborate hotel lobby.
The outside of the men's dor-
mitory is of brick, having three
stone entrances on the south side.
The mantles in the common room
bear the shield of the college. The
floors in all the rooms except the
common room and the baths are
of wood. The baths are of con-
crete, and the common room floor
is made of inlaid linoleum.
The rooms are arranged in
suites. Each consists of two bed-
rooms, two studies, and a bath
for each four men. The common
room is similar to the lobby in a
hotel. A suite of rooms consist-
ing of a living room, dining room,
kitchen, and bath, are on the first
floor Tor the dean and Mrs. A. B.
Austin. The kitchen has built-
in cabinets, ironing board, and
closets. •
There is no dining room in the
building and the men 'continue
taking their meals at Wells Hall.
Charges are the same as those foi
the women, $20 per month.
The building was erected by W.
IC 'Hill and Son of Fulton. Ky.,
ataf.coatet. approxlmatal.g. 21.25.-
000.
Wiring was done by the a D.
Dolby Electric Company of Padu-
cah, Ky. R. 'H. Vandevelde
Company of Murray installed the
plumbing and heating fixtures.
Contract& Awarded
Contracts were awarded April
10, 1930, by the board of re-
ants, after 11 firms had bid.
'0, Tandy Smith, architect of
Pedueah, prepared specifications
and plank for the building.
Construction began immediately
.ifter contracts were awarded.
By June 16 the fOundation had
been completed, and the, trier
wall was alerted. The buitifteg is
84 by 170 feet.
On July 14 110,000 Common
brick and 63,000 face brick
were on the ground. In all 72
tons of steel were used. 18.000 tile
brick, and 150,900 face brick, and
six cars of white stone. Most of
this material was on the ground
by July 28, and 30 men we em-
ployed.
Men began occupying the build-
ing Saturday, January • 31. By
that time all of the rooms were
reserved.
The furniture Installed consists
of two beds; two chairs, a dresS-
or„ and a chest of drawers. Tee
bles, chairs, and a large rug con-
stitute the equipment of the
study rooms.
Modern_eleakic and plumbing
fixtures are used. .
The building is so arranged
eight men have access
to 'tine apartment. Each apart-
ment has a telephone and buzzer.
Four flights of stairs connect
students with their rooms..
eommodious basement is
provided for storage purposes.
The common room contains
necessary tables and chairs for
games, and gatherings for enter-
tainment.  t To t m A
home like atmosphere too large
fire-places with the shield of the
college on their mantles are built
7-T/re-TOTE stairways,
the dean's office, and the stairs to
thit basement open on this room.
The walls are .'of .plaster and
woodwork. The room is heated
and ventilated by modern steam
and electric equipment. — '
The structure is a 3-story build-
ing of brick and stone. The part
of the building containing the
coalmon room extends only one
story. in height,. Shafts for ven-
tilation arid' light are at each end
of this one story roof.
Built on sloping ground, 10,000
yards of dirt were required to
make an appropriate yard „for the
dormitory.
1,11777777whattig•-tfr-thoee--over -the-
campus are placed in front of the
building.
Each man furnishes his own
sheets, pillow cases, cover, and
tnweis. He Is requried to make
his bed and keep' his room clean.
Inspection 'IN- made to see that
these rules are observed.
,Few rules are in force. Quiet
hours are observed between the
hours of 7:30 and 10:30, and oc-
rnpants are required to keep
furnishings well cared-for.
- College News
The BEST Gray Bair
ItemedT is Home Made
o half pint of water add
one ounce bay rum, amain
bolt Of Barho Compound
sad one-fourth vanes of
glycerine-0 Any druggist
...iv pent& up or rill can
mix It at home at very
little cost.$ ApPly to the
hair twice a week until
the desired shade is oh-
ggoodyou feel, - Dale, Stubble-
field 4. Co Druggists, In Hazel to 
tab.& la will IlLtlawaill darken
fated sr wear sod wakens."
J. T. Turtibow & Son, Druggists isms wharf et gam one Osee at r= -I 
Fifteen coaches of Marshall and
Calloway county met in Murray
Saturday tied drew for places in
the regional basketball tourna-
ment which will be held in the
new gymnasium of Murray high
school March 6 and 7. Other ar-
rangements for the play were
made.
The teams were divided into A
and 13 classes and the winners of
each division will gain entry into
the district tournament-to be held
Murrayat  State Teachers College.
The winners in each division will










"I find the people of Murray
just as hospitable as can be found
anywhere,. said Dr. Hicks -In -an
interview.
Dr. G. T. Hicks, head of the
education department of Murray
State College, came to his posi-
tion from a field of successful
teaching endeaver•An the states
of Kansas and Colorado.
Although his home state is
Georgia, he has taught for the
past ten years iu the West--
principally in the University of
Colorado, where he received his
Master's degree:- Dr. Hicks was
so titled at Columbia University.
He stated that the Murray State
College was very' fortunatein hav-
ing such a superior institution for
so young an institution.
"Perhaps that is true because
there are no 'barnacles' hanging




Mr. and Mrs. E. W Lovins were
Very pleasantly surprised Friday
afternoon by the arrival of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Lovins from Toledo,
III. They returned to their home
Sunday •afternoon after a very
pleasant visit.
Many front, the Concord com-
munity attendki the ball game at
Lynn Grove Thirrsday. They are
all looking forward with high an-
ticipation to the ball tournament
which begins -Thursday at the
Murray High School gym.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis -Lorins real-
lz the truth of the saying,
"When it rains, it pours." for on
Sunday the following guests were
present, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Lovins and sons, Oury and Rainey.311•;:aad Mrs. Guy Lovins. Mr and
Mrs. Linus Spiceland of Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lovins of To-
ledo; Mr. and Mrs. • Burman
Parker, Mrs. Ethel Blalock, Mr.
Tony Lovirus, Jessie McNutt,






Marion, Ky., Feb. 13.--L, D.
Brown of Elkton; Ky., has pur-
chased the Crittenden Press, a
newspaper publshed here for fifty
years. He pnrettased the -paper
front Mrs. Margaret Hard Hogard,
widow of tire late W. P. Hogard,
Mr. Brown took possession of the
business today.
Church Notice
Brother John T. Smithson, of
Fulton, Ky., will preach at the
Church of -Christ of McKenzie.
Tenn., Sunday -afternoon at three,
o'clock. Due to sickness, tiro.
Harper did not come Sunday, but
Bro.sGreen of Bemis, Tenn., filled
his appointment. The weather
was pretty and many nearby con-
gregations were represented
among the crowd attending.
Everbody is invited again next
Sunday afternoon.
NOTICE 'PO' THE PUBLIC
All persons holding claims
against S. S. Garrett k Co , will
please file theftl properly certified
on or before March 9, 1930, or
same will thereafter be forever
barred.
Lynn Grove Milling Co., suc-
cessors to S. S. Garrett & Co., by
G. R. Crouch, Manager. Mtic
TYPEWRITERS
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Annual Visit of
Income-Tax Man
Collector of Internal Rest-nave
E. S. Helburn announces that a
deputy frorn his office will visit
Murray, Ky., on February 24,
1991 'for thepurpose of- assisting
individual income taxpayers in
preparing their returns. Mr. Met-
huen says that the deputy is being
sent here to be of real service to
the taxpaying public and that the
seniee is absolutely free. The
Collector urges the taxpayers of
thh...community to life the deputy






$5.00 HATS . .$3.98
$4.00 HATS . . $2.98












They Go on Sale Fic1yFebruary 20!
Housewives will welcome this offering of extra rdinary tOwej values. They are -
-18x36 inches with fancy borders and are of double-thread - cdttstruction, which
*insures long wear. We have never before offered_ajiovel that begins to equal
this value, anrwe suggest that vou make- it a shop early as tee only
have a limiteU quantity. —.•=00aMmIMME..— +1...•••••••
You must shop FRIDAY or SATURDAY if you want a supply—
Such torices will creire fast buying. - •
We Introduce
THE NEW MODE
. . . . In all its Glory . . . .
At the NewLow Prices of the Year
In this presentation, you will obtain the first
view of the new fashions and find your own
flattering style in new materials and colors.
Here is a selection of Spring Coats, Dresses,
Suits, Ensembles, and Accessories that are proof
of our leadership in fashion, and of our ability
to offer them at the lowest prices. Choose your
spring outfit here with the utmost style assur-
ance. All the highlights fthe mode are repre-
sented ... with a freshness that is invigorating
and a quality that appeals to every woman of
----taste. Cloy low prices make early choosing an
economy as well as a triumph in making selec-
tion now.'
• DRESSES, COATS
$498, $9.90, $14.95, $24.75
You can absolutely feel assured that you will gel, the very most
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Advertising Batea and information about eikhoway county 'inaricat.,./
.rt, asked open application.
Ad,
!Welt, certain is that Murray's,biroets are Just as fair if not -a
.little fairer than those of other
narkots and that they are not to
poodenuth& if the local aver-
. alge4t trilTitt
e fact that.. the Murray mar-
ket led the district last sear and
has for seseral of the past few
Yeats:With the saine group of
ina-tioor. isidicatees that
Irte the quality of the offerings
mat not,a change in their peaicy
Men-ther g30 
which le resiemsible for the low
Nolorsm. t A Fine Spirit
Our Tobacco 'Prices.
Calloway eotiiito ilitiuld tale
satiro that rtseamerators-or Met-
raj loose leaf floor* heir made no
effort* to beast -the avarit-sios this
season deaptte the fact that; with
the sole exeeption of Kuttawa; the
Murray anarket hais-hti The low-
est in -Plentucks this year. This
speAs well for the character of
the mere who have charge of the
loose sales of tobacco in Mui:ay
and indicates that they are Ant-
thy of confidence. •
The Ledger & Times holds no
special brief for the tobacco buy-
ers of Murray but it is only fair
An Unpleasant Subject
AB of the functions of life are 130e
pleasant to consider. Perhaps this is
whz, wove mothers refuse to think that
oath eynaptoms as restless sleet., loss of
flesh, lack of appetre or itche.g nose
and fingers in their ehildren, can be
caused iv round or poi worms Many
mothers lave pr von, however. theta
few doses of Whit -s Cream Vermi-
fage, that sure a:4 harmless worm
erpellant, will rual.e these ros
disappear. You can get White's realm,







to silent and toe reputation of the
aturray market, anstategriel part
0,44- teuncinile J.Ife,._-(0_ slate that
an investigation has shown that
the same grade l of tobacco are
bringing-a little better price here
than at other points in this dis-
trict. A comparison Of averages
with Whet markets in  this section
Is unfair-seethe Murray market ots
account of the larger percentage&
of common grades offered for sale
here.
;The 1130 drouth was More se-
vere on this county's tobacco crop
titele-ritat of any other eounty in
this entire tobacco-growing sec-
tion. _The farmers realize that
fact and have made singularly
little complaint despite the finan-
cial tosees and slfre-k.suffsving
that have resulted front the „ruin-
ation of our crop by this great
natural disaster.
In our opinion. tobaceo prices
paid the growers are. never
enough aad no matter how high
e level they may reach we would
still like to see them just a little
better..
Whether the local -buyer' - are
payitie all they can we shall not
undertake to- say for we d - ot
But the point we wish -te
u..1.• and upon which we are
This editorial is a bit of free
advertising for one Murray pro-
fessional houses: and if that .b4
treason.. make the most4bf, it.
(luring a recent nine, --Mr. C.
M. Flood, prominent local insur-
ante inan, had a- number of im-
portant polietes to. expire. Vol-
untarily. -this work. which in-
vageeti quite a hit of sit-tail and
elerieal work, was done by Frazee,
Berry & Meluein Agency with no
chimer. whatever to Mr. Hood. The
only reward of these boy* was the
eineeee appreciation of Mr. Hood
and the consciousness of a kindly
well done.
Karl Frazee. head 'of this
firm. haa been one of the leaders.
Of the Murray Rotary Club since
its foundation here ,several years
ago. In this action of kindness he
typifieid the true spirit of Rotary
which is "service above self." .
ln his splendid short address
before the Rotary Club last Thurs-
day. Elder •R,_ R. Brooks, who re-
cently came to Murray as pastor
of the Church of Christ. stressed
the importance of men in the
same bosiitess -or profession hold-
ing kindly feeling,s for each other
and co-operating for greater ser-
vice in their , line, in order that
their hoots city might be a better
ailci more -pleasant place in which
to live. •
This little example of helpful-
netts and triemiliness was a con-




_ -Compare the values, prices and service wg 'give you with_ 
those of any other tire dealer or distributor of special" brands.
The low prices of rubber and cotton give Firestone unti;ual advantages due to
their world-wide facilities in securing these raw materials and their efficient manu-
facturing. With Firestone's most economical distributing system, with over 600
branches, warehouses anti service stores, we can secure a complete line of fresh
. Firestone tires, tubes, batteries, ' "6•• in. and accessories oithin a few




,Firestone has this year added' more rubber to the trisl,
which gives 20‘-', to 25% more oak mileage beforwtheN.
tsead wean smooth. '
The Firestone Double Cord Breaker gives you SIX and
EIGHT plies under the tread-spreads road shocks-
lessens punctures-gives user 5, stronger union be.
assign tread and tire hush• ahesh erieuee• longer tire Iii.
and greater safety..
List rubber penetrates even cord and coats even- fiber
hy the patented (.;ues-Dipping proces•-thus not orilv
even cord. but every fiber with'n the cords, is insulated:
this gives you 257, to .40% added Tire life.
COMPARE
CONSTRUCTION
Yost os• of the sal
440-21 Tire 1,...p.,...., .„.
F.hear ecru at oar .t.re
Our Tire *Mail Order Tire
Rubber Volume . . . . .
Weight-- 
Width
Plies at Tread 
ii Timekiterm a Tire . . . .













_itA,±satail Order- or "Sneers' Firsimir
bearer and sold under a name that oc. not identifr him to the public,






Case Prise Te-o Cosa Pcloa
MN Eagh ante tut, Per Pt,
1.10-21 64-90 si.98 29.40
4.30-21 5.69 5.69 Ilalb
4.75-19 40.03 6.65 12.90
'5.00-20 7.10 7.10 13.00
3.25.18 7.90 7.90 15.30
5.25-21 0.57 8.57-16.70
6.00.20 11.50 11.50 22•3110
HI).
H. D. TRI'Cli TIRES
30%5 17.95 17.95 34.90
32,6 29.75 2O.75 57.90




and your old battery
15-plate Sentinel Battery
$9.50
and your old battery
V
RA TTE R 1 ES
:‘,...1 1 ,7:11..;Zir ::7":71.41: I.:::
..s t. EXTRA SALTS err tier Yea





ow Vali Ueda, Old
Cash Praia, Tint C.a. Pr,.
&au tar* Pried Earle Pa Pair
1.50-20 $6-55 18.60 *16.70
1.50-21 0.75 8.75 10.96
1.75_19 9.70 9.75 18.90
1.75-20 10.23 10.25 19.90
5.00-20 11.25 11.30 21.92
5.25-21 12.95 i3.05 29.30
5.30-20 13.70 13.75 20•72
6.00-20 15.20 15.20 29.52
6.54.20 17.15 17.15 31.30
7.00.21 20.15 21.80 39.10
Other lures priced pletpertlew•tt4, 1/..,• ,.....---
Double Guarantee.-Every tire we sell bears the Firestone name for the protec-
tion of our etiotoners. Every tire carries the unlimited Firestone guarantee and ours.
Super Service Station of
JACKSON IIIRCHASE OIL Co.
Settle college SaVitht Out east
has suggested the name of Will
Itoeers for president. Fiat enough.
Since OW executive department of
Washington administration
hag become more or less a joke it
uould seem that a professional
Loker might make it more enter-
teining, perheps Tetfii costly.
Hilt on which ticket would Will
run! That saint- question, how-
ever, ass raised when Hoover
took a shine to the place. He
joined with Woodrow Wilson in
all appeal for a Democratic con-
gress. That great Democratic
Journal, the New York World,
then put forward the name. of
Hoover as the Democratic nomi-
nee, and we believe the Democrats
of 'Michigan in convention as-
emobleti instructed its delegates
to rote for hint. But it is fair to
"aya that the World and Michigan
democrats have long since repent-
ed. When Hoover earn*. over from
-London. registering from that 'city
Rhine abut 1915, he did not know
the, difference between Republi-
ns and Democrats. He said.
ant a Liberal, if anything."
which is one of the English
parties. He had lived in 1:ngland
since the age of 21. being largely
engaged in ' promoting mining
ventures, many of which went
Into the hands of receivers, After
the stock in them was disposed
of. (See the book. -The Great
Mistake." by John Knox.
Well, to make a long story
short, under his benevolent reign.
the U. S. A. is about ready to go
into the hands of a receiver, o
somepai.
So 'you can readily see that as
the "Great Joker," Rogers will
have to go some With his gags
before he gets into Hoover's class.
East Maine Street7. .77,i  Murray, Ky,
Good Bye Old Drouth
The second general and abund-
ant rainfall of the week which
came last Friday finally and
definitely broke the backbone of
the drouth which extended for
more than a year and constituted
one of the worst natural disasters
in this section of the United
_
Now that weather conditions-
have reurned to normal, the
epirit of optimism raises its head
statements of older
persons may be taken at face
value, we may confidently expect
a' banner crop season this coming
summer.
A number of ferment who call-
ed at the Ledger & Times office
last week, following the first rain
which brought a large measure
of relief, stated that it was their
opinion that the prolotiged dry
spell watil ventually prove to
. ta was, in the
long run, a blessing in disguise.
Accerdine to them, the abnormal
rainfall of the few years previous
to 1910. had largely soured the
land so that it was incapable of
producing crops as it should
We trust this is true. But 193"
brought and is still causiv a
large measure of suffering, whose
spiritual or practical lessons 'it is
a little difficult to see just-now
However. we can breath a sigh
of rgijef that this extremely ab-
SORE THROATS
AND COUGHS
Quickly Relieved by this
Safe Prescription
Here's a doctor's prescription
called Thoeine that is really throat
insurance. Its outcast] is due to
its quick double acticin. With the
ve-ly TififThwall-ow Tf soctiligs
sore throat and stops the cough-
ing. It gotrs direct to the inter-
nal cause.
The remarkable 'thing about
Thoxine is that while-At relieves
utmost truttan fly 4,t_cemajna:
trig harmful, and is pleasant tast-
ing and safe for the whole faint-
ly. Singers and speakers find
Thoxine very valuable. Put up
Pady for iiee' fn 35c, .-60c and





The Two Jokers. 'normal and Injurious "as" Is'behind us and take a new hope
and a fresh viewpoint for the fu-
ture.
Sweet Music Of The
Rain.
. it droupeth as the gentle
rain from- Heaven. -
Upon the'place beneath,
And assuredly it: was "twice
blessed," the dashisla shower of
Saturday evening and the gentle
rain of Sunday. And there was a
quality of mercy In the long-de-
ferred gift of moisture to dumb
suffering animals, gaunt with the
torture of thirst
Better than the proposed Feder-
al funds for the relief of suffer-
ing, merrier music than the roar
of long silent machinery in an in-
dustrial section was the patter of
falling water, the melody made
by rain drops on the roof.
'Twas not such a downpour of
floods and washed hillsides, but
it was rain as we have not seen
in a twelve-month and 'twill
serve. Little streams chuckle
softly thle Monday morning, over
stones bleached white, along
stream beds long dusty and weed
choked and the tinkle of falling
drops In cisterns almost dry is the
sweetest of music to ears long un-
accustomed to this muted melody.
Coming as it did on the heels
of dire prediction of another
drought in 1931, the rain, slight
as it was when compared with
normal rainfalls of the aeason,
bolsters a drooping faith in the
antnutability of those forces,
glimpsed by the chronicler of old
times when he wrote:
"While the earth retnaineth,
seedtltne and harvest, and
cold and heat, and summer
and winter, and day and
night shall not cease."
Carlisle Mercury
The Sermon on the
White House Hill
(Read by Senator George Norris,
f Nebraska, on the floc's of the-
enite 
_ 
Blessed are they who will fol-
low the president; for they shall
inherit the political plum tree and
enjoy the fruit theredf:
Blessed are they who starve
while the asses and the mules are
fed, for they shall be buried at
public expense. 
.
Blessed are they who hungry in
the land of drouth, for they shall
be told that a great Got-element
feeds the starving poor in foreign
lands.
Blessed are the idle rich, -Who
know their master's voice' for
they shall be able to save their
taxes while the poor subscribes to
the Red Cross.
Blessed are the lame ducks on
the Muscle Shoals conference com-
mittee, for they shall receive their
reward at the hands of the power
trust and appreciatire _President.
lilessed are the little children
who shiver front cold, for their
oiffering shall receive "Sympa-
thetic consideration."
Blessed are the farmers who
toll in the fields and the army of
unemployed whose families are
hun.gry, for they shall be fooled
again at the next presidental elec-
tion.
BROOKS ADDRItl4t4ED noTAity
Elder R., It Brooks, who came
to Murray last fall as pastor of
the Church of Christ, was the
speaker at the weekly Rotary
Luncheon last week.
Eider Brooks delivered a spien-
414 on the neetesetty of
good feeling and co-operation be-
tween men in the same businesses




Check colds at once with 666
Take it as a preventive
Use 666 Salve Tay Babies
PROTECT ION I
ye SOttipZ7ed-YArcli weitre
, to-ltheA,-prOtection of busIness.
• in': cty the adyanta 7,is of our




' in, debit this banking
thy benefit yeri.i. Drop
; FIRST
Come In and.contpare tire sections for QUALITY and CONSTRUCTIOly
tissit you can see for yourself the EXTRA VALUES we give --V
NIP 
- -
.7 , assetssaawass.'S areallivelosefile
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The Ledger & Times has a new
office safe but mighty little to put
in it.
emomeaUone -decides he'a
pretty good, that very instant he
begins to get rotten
laishop Canlion has been
cleared; proving that no organiza-
tion has a monopoly of white-
welsh.
They tell of the courage of a
Georgia wildcat that attacked a
locomotive when the iron horse
thundered down the track and
disturbed his meal of quail. Yet
nothing la said of the bravery of
the man who dares talk back to
his better half.
I remarked to Thomas Parker
that over 12 billion gallons of
water fell on Calloway- county in
last week'‘ rain. "That's 'all
wet' ", he replied;
This is the time of year when
the courageous and daring ca.ndi-
datea will come out in favor of
better roads, better schools, lower
taxes and more motley fur every
body.
Calloway county made a good
bargain when she lost 400 gallons
of whiskey and gaped fre,4000,000
tons of water last- week
Kentucky drouth sufferers
would like to tan the Hyde of the
Republican party who made a one-
day inspection of conditions in
this state and reported that suf-
fering 'wee "greatly exaggerated
and no relief measures needed-.
Today'a simile: As exprhsive an
a grand opera company.
Edison says the Hoover ad-
ministration is a success which
only proves that dotage will
eventually get 'em if they live long
enough.
seseesee•s.
Friday the 13th was NOT an
unlucky day for Calloway county
this time with another fine rain
that broke the harthone of the
drouth.
Back to eight pages again last
week. Hoo-rity!
It'.a a close race as to which is
the most ephemeral, the premier-
ship of France or a place on the
council In our neighboring city of
Paris, Tenn
William Randolph Hearst says
Bishop Cannon has the "biggest
brain in America"; hut the Bishop
wasn't smart enough to beat a
New York bucket shop.
Seven Wonders in One
"We feel that Lyman G. Bar-
rett, editor of the Ohio County
News of this city, should be
awarded the honors for holding
down more jobs than any other
weekly newspaper editor. If you
know of a better record let's hear.
from you.
"He is a deacon in Hartford
Christian church; superintendent
of the Sunday school; teacher ot
the lien's Bible class; commander
of Ord% County post, American
Legion; chaplain anti member fi-
nance committee, Hartford Ma-
sonic lodge; secretary Keystone
chapter., Royal _ Arch Masons;
member and sevietary, Hartford.
school board; president Hartford
Development company; secretary
drought relief committee for Ohio
county; member executive 'coin-
mittee and former chairmait Ohio
Red Cross chapter; execertor-of
the estate of an aunt; secretary
and treasurer, Hartford Printing
company, and, last but not least,
drutti major of the American
Legion drum and bugle corps.
In addition to these varied du-
ties he has carried away one first
prize and two second prizes in
Kentucky Press association news-
paper contests within the past
two and a half years. He has a
wife and five chidren. the oldest




As a result of Several Meetings
to encourage fruit growing it is
estimated that tom acres of straw




•rassre Cardui is a wonder-
ful medicine, for I improved
greatly after taking ft," says
Mra A. W. English, of B. F. D.
4, Roanoke, Va. 'When was
just a girl of 13, my mother
gave this medicine to me, and
it dLgrsat deal of good._
WAS weak and run-down.
After I had taken Cardui
I felt Xanclt. 
"In 1924, my health wai poor.
I felt miserable, and hadn't
enougli strength to do my
housework. It took all my
willpower to keep up. I was
pale and weak.
"I got Cardui again and
took it. My improvement was
wonderfuL I can recommend
Cardui to others, for my
,health was so much better
after 1. had .taken a course of
the Cardin Home Treatment."
. •
CAREW!fit Ips Women to Health
Take Thedford's Black-Draught
for constipation. Indigestion.
biliousness. Only 1 cent I dose.
••••••••••• •••••7411M4,74•1•00,a0...
We're Glad to Have
You Call in Person -
While we are always glad to deliver orders
we also welcome you to call in person at our shop
and make your own selections. We also invite you
to i4. specl the kiiixing_and bakinif_. room so that you
..may see Ira' everything 1.1_11,3D-Y•ighT ati'd Tar-quay.
- •••••tomm M.P.M.rt.• •tmrto.••••••••••••••
MEWS BAKERY
A Modern Bakery Fiar-a Modern Community
NIIIINNAIMPIMIDAtaMIGAM.
Bring Them "back Horrit"
by Telephone!
Holidays over. .. children back at
school . . . friend, tattered . . .
grown sous and daughters off to
the city again--their holiday 'ended.
But theft is one sure way of
bringing diem . "back home" all
thrms_gh..the year. By ielephorF1
Talking to than is ant ben to
seeing them, and it costitttk....
You ma make a dsree-minute
telephone visit over a distance of.
one hundred mike for as little as
forty cents by using Night Station-
to-Station service. Charges may be
..essiersed on Station-to-Station calls
when the rate is 21c or more.
Ask 'long Ihrtance" for rec.;
Couthecct Bell Telepkorw- & Telegtofsh Cot
(uve),spotAT-mn)
"T PIO COOT Is4wat, VT
•
Y 0 1' C A r I"
. -•
t






A picture filled with joy and sun-
sh inelthd happy smiles, taken
flout the Broidway stage hit,
'Half Gods,- by Sidney Howard
With Genevieve -Tobin, Conrad
Nag. I, Z.tzu Pitts. Monroe °wale)
and Slim $t/Miller% ills.







Elol; .cinci  brought
011o: j 












He burled hInis. If alive in the
Foreign Legion to forget women
like her!








































tirUitSbAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 19, 1991
48TH SESSION OF
F. D. E. A. PLANNED




Plans for the meeting of the
First District, Educational Associ-
ation for 1931, were outlined!
Friday at a meeting of the officers
of the association here over which'
Superintendent Kenneth R. .Pat-
terson, president of the associ-
ation, presided. The association
will convene at Murray State Col-
lege November 27 and 28.
Officers at the meeting were V.
W. Wallis, superintendent of Bal-
lard County schools and first vice
president; M. 0. Wrather, super-
intendent of Calloway County
a.choola and secretary of the- or-
ganization, and C. H. Arnett, prin-
cipal of Sedalia High School,
treasurer.
A new feature proposed for the
meeting is a commercial exhibit
Dee in teaching seeding and offihr
subjects.
About 1,00 teachers belong to
the F. D. E. A., which is the
largest district group in the State
The organization Is forty-eight
years old.
Rowan county fanners manag-
ing their poultry according to
recommendations of County Agent
Chas. L. Goff are making fair
profits.
THERE IS A PRUDENTIAL POLICY
for every kindlof Life Insurance need
but the odifittm d 3„






Modified Whole Life Policy




First Three end Following Apportioned
AGE Years Year• for 1930-
20 $60.50 $71.20 $13.20
30 80.25 94.40 16.90
40 115.15 135.45. 23.05
50 174.90 205.75 33.10
4th Year
Net Cost Div. Net Cent
Fourth Year Afriaort '41 foe 615 Year





(Premium Payable Quarterly, Semi-Annually or Annually)
05.900 egoot.01p
This policy calls for one Increase in rate
alkeginning with the fourth year; but
dividends begin at that time and on the
basis of current experience as indicated
above these dividends are more than
sufficient at all ages to fully offset the
introit** In the premium, thus reducing

















Itsuratut Tainpatig of Antrrira





















28x4.75  ' $6.65
30x5.00  $7.10
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
29x4.50  I -  $7.35
30x4.50 . . . . . . $7.48






-These tires have a LIFE-
TIME Guarantee on work-
manship and material, and re-
member, I make my own ad-
justments,
• GOLD BOND





This tire is guaranteed against
cuts, stone bruises, and blow-
outs for 12 months.
SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
29x4.50  $11.00
30x4.50 .  $11.35
28x4.75  $11.75
Other sizes in proportion. This
tire has an 18 months guaran-
tee against cuts, stone bruises,
and blow-outs.
I still sell the McCLAREN AUTOCRAT, the Only tire built
that is guaranteed not to stone bruise nor blow out. for the life of
the tire.
All punctures on AUTOCRAT TIRES that 1- sell are repair-















1)1:31 1 CONGRESSMAN RALPH GILBERTused to illustrate the beet prac- •
OFFERS FOR KENTUCKY GOVERNOR
Advocates Removal of All State Tax From
Real Estate, Regulation of Public Utilities
And Many Important Changes in State
Government and Administration.
I hereby announce my candidacy for Governor, suhjeet to the action of
the- Leemoorstic Party, and shall insist upon a Primary, so that each vqter
may directly express his approval or disapproval of the things for winch I
stand.' Kentucky tar-tn too sore. distress for riatltudineue statements and vacil-
lating cendidatee Radical changes. both in government and administration
are necessary tier Governor should present an intelligent, definite remedy.`-'
let me first state some important change. I fAvor, following them with
my reasons, giving facts and details.
I favor the removal of all State taxes from real estate.
I favor amendeng the no-neilled "Itroekeliltiert Eleotien Dew" only so far
at+ to remove some of its harsher featuree without in any way lelleening Itil
efficieticy.
I favor ieglitation of Public Utilities. through a Commission, %chili evatliti
.ePresent the people in contracts for ratea, service and power sites. .
I favor co-serdLnating the powers of government under a more 
reo 
nelble




I favor an exhaustive survey and finding of the proper and necessary
amount and location of housing required for the State's emirate: after the New
Act of t'ongsrem becomes effective prohibiting conviot-made gooda from Inter-
;tate Corrine-roe.
I favor an exhaustive accounting of the State's financial condition by the
State's ',ailing a.ceountatits arid when the actual debt is teseertained, its retire-
'reteiat rt
ed.,gredually witlibut a bond laeue. as the Federal War debt Is being
I favor the disconttnuance of the Ill-partisan System of carrying on
loveretnental agencies. but if the system is continued, I favor the appointment
if men it, represent a political party, who did nut bolt that party in the
election.
I favor the -Walla{ of pardons only after the judge who presided at the
einnietion is cutieulted.
I favor the appointment, by the Road Commisetion, of an executive 
head
as soon as It can be relmoria-bly done- Thls was the understanding 
when the
l e w ne as i waste'.
I favor the appointment of a Board of Education only from the 
outstand-
mg educaters of the State and retaining them so Meg as they MO be Per-
euatled to fierve , also fewer changes in the school laws,
1 favut unrelenting warfare on the pernicious influence of selfish interests
.J pun Guvernmental control. If Kentucky had controlled its corporations, in-
stead of being controlled by some of them, the recent financial debacle that
stung' and siekens us, would riot have happened. I charge the recent failure
er the National Bank of Kentucky and its affiliated institutions to be directly
Attributable to this baneful influence, and further charge that their collapse
'as ptieusitele soii•ly througn the irruesest negligence- of govertirriental banking.
officials, both Federal and State.
I favor the strict enforcement of Section 150 of our Constitution, which
prohibit' any corporation from using money or infltienoe in any election, The
ittetniit of the Kentucky Jockey Club and other corporations to inject them-
egyee into Kentucky elections, even le txmtrIbutIng moriey in Sheriffs and
ether t'eunty races. IS Si, open scandal: I would not tolerate it
I favor restoring Kentucky's tlosernmente_to the people, free from the
elfish manipulation of special interests, financial exploiters and beptertiwan
vole Mal -leeches.
I favor raising what additional revenue becomes necessary by an income
tax.
Many of the foregoing are not directly under the control of the Governor,
but if the Goverliur is a man of experienote firrnneess and honesty, sympa-
thetic With the above recommendations, he can, through the white 
light of
publicity anil Ins great mfluence seceire their ultimate accomplishment.
,•••,,-- Are west et us wbuse previa-1,y acasista tel failII lands have just barrelled
the money to pay our taxes, let's first oonaider that problem
_ Many of the most progressive States have already taken off all State
taxes from real estate. If any doubt exists whether under our Constitution
real witaue rimy he relieved entirely from State taxation. there is no doubt but
that ft neey ie. ...lased e-il and only emeenally tex•d, if necessat-y : many able-
-Wei-yen holding even this unnecessery. If real estate should be removed from
State Taxation the Incentive that has caused the Seam Tax Commission ea in -
•rries, ,. 'omit?, as..essturnts a ill he renioved Mitt Ertal t•Stai.c it, turn protected
from excremene titxation for leen! purposes. When the State .,Tax Commission
raietet all aseresment, the raise applies for County. School, et so that when
the State raises your taxes through assessment ten dollars for State purposes,
pm are actually raised se,erel times that amount Real estate should be left
,•ntirely for Meal revenue purposes and the !woe!, should have direee control
aver rates and assesareents through their local officeets. It is imtmosible
to-tartar equalise one County with another and tax it for State eparposese..„,lf
removed from State taxation, a County is only interested in its own asked,
intents When raised by the State, the farmer, already highest assessed, suf.
Gew-g.rm•mese..gelas.
In order that there might not he any curtailment of the StIftte's necessary
and proper .nxpendltures, this revenue, lost by relieving real estate, must be
eupplied from some other source. The amount of taxes veld in Kentusity is
not bo great, but it is paid by those least able to pay it. I deem it the duty
if every awndidate to say frankly where he would get additional revenue. I
woui.l get it through an income tax if, aftar the most rigid „economy. a new
source of' revenue becomes nee:emery. It may develop that the 
gross sales
tax. riever 'tried and now .,pending in the courts. will prove sat
isfactory and
render It unneeessary to seek new revenue, but if it ds not upheld or 
proves
unsatisfactory then I consider a -11.11 graduated income tax is the fairest.
A W. Mellon. Secretary of th Treasury, writes that Kentucky 
corpo-
rations and mnlividuals paid income taxes for the. fiscal year 1929 
of $15.•
497.634.84. Beal -eata.te in Kentucky for the last taxable year yielded 
approx-
imately one-third of this amount Into the State Treasury From the above
it will be seen that if each Kentucky corporation and individu
al would pay
to the $tate ope-third of thee amount paid by each of them t
o the Federal
Government no ions would ter suffered by the State and the burden would
I,,' shifted front Those in distrese and booing money to those wh
o are admit-
tedly 'reeking money. It would nut be a hardship upon anyone
, because bre
lore the average family of husband, wife and three 
&Harem pays any income
tax whateve,r ukier the Federal exemptions, there must be a 
clear net in-
cothe of fortyseven hundred donate and for the first few 
thousand dollars
hove that the tax is very ratuaill.
The Act should be patterned upon the Feileral Act, and require the in -
alive tax layer to pay his State. only from .,e-taird to one-half of the a-
rtiodnt paid by him to the Federal Government. This will entail no addition-,
al boleckeepinie or annoyance It will he simple, direet. effective.
Affeencome tax; will not drive wealth from the State, in fact most of the
wealth Viçw exists-in those States now having an income tax much greater
than neer ary here. I call attention to New York Virginia. the Stew most
like Kentu y. has found it satisfactory. The newly eletoed Democratic Leg-
islature of fl,,diaita is pledged to suinh a measure It is only a question of
tune until ev. .,State In the Union will be driven to this just method. len•
der it, those mAking the most money pay the most taxes. In Kenucky, thout
making the leastemoney now may the most taxes.
- "The drouth anti, general economic depression pre/tents a critical situation
in Kentucky at thiti\-tiMr. The policy of'aleflation, inaugurated severe/ years
ago, wrought its greatest distrese upon fanners. They had met this by mort-
gaging heavily, and thee this sev•re 'brought came, which leaves them pros-
trate. yet paying exciesalve texts+ and on fully $150,000,000 of mortgaged
tand, only theoretically theJra.
The present economic ̀ depression is esiteeolally hurtful to small home
owners in the towns and retied This claws consists largely of laboring peo-
ple. many of whom have loot their jolw. .
Real estate taxes in Kentu cky
these two classes, who, when mo ages are taken into consideration. ..hear.
r are. with a trivial exception, paid by
at all times, an unjust and exesslee burden_ In this crisis these two classes
a.re, the worst sufferers, and a just Government must grant relief.
It is obvious-  ileeteetbe State Tait, t..enontseeion velll 7101 furaish relief'
While real estate has steadily decreased in value, the Commission has re-
fuwel to decrease as-seesrnents. and Count*, after couhty has been surnmened
before it to oppose additional blanket incr ses in assessment."
My efforts in the 193+1 legislature to we re an honest count M elections
In Kentucky were successful. With &meted' ItfOck, we passed what Is known
as the "Brock-Gilbert Election Bill." The plan was Senator ..1.1,Mck's, who,
after many conferences, convinced sincere Men ha both the Senate and the
House that 'Ms was the only way honest eleceioruj could be secured uncle;
Dr-Sent. '...yndltiona in Kentucky. There have been b042x Primary and a Gen-
eral Election held under it, and every candidate de teed in either frank')
admits that he was honestly defeated. This is someth new in Kentucky
where great doubt ttallits is, the minds of the people aI. to whether or not
there has been an-.honest State ele.•tion in years Compeeed with this, the
slight delays and. ineonveniences are trivial, yet it in my ha ie and purpose,,
by arnereirnient, 4.-1erfect this law to relieve its harsher feà.l,ures with out
leseenine Its efficiency. 'This law. 'though relleuled by the o IPS of fair
elections, is now teeing considered for adoption by several other State, which
have recently" erperieticeit much greater deliteltet and are not even ,aow sure
wino
Ken'Atllauckilly Ocifancetumelerest''llia- y more for their public utilities than the oansum-
ere in other StatSS. Our industries cannot successfully compete with theme of
r seovager poeseat-ecce sliorageo cal lawe--Sba reattetx-wba rates tezeik0'-
17:hic! 
Jane
,ecretent •1•4414•141 lie four-eirewa aseeeee. 44 Kentucky as they' aer Ira Cang€
. c nilon,,
le en Toronto, the rate is 1 6.,; inaleetejay-ilitaeli.ac per If„,„Iii,...hr.; F3 City,
tint, 1 4c and (towline Green Sc per K W. hr Aylmer, Ont., 2 3
14,, 12c per K W hr We 1.141-0U111 , KS a State, officially protest a st the
liscriminatury freight rater imposed upon our ensluets, espe,mally coal, and
liemel see fliminelal and 0th -raise to fight the discriminatory rulings of the
Interstate Commerce Commission, both judicially and legislatively, Any TAX
_.n coal now is out of the quiestion.
In the 1930 legislature I introduced a Bill to give the PeoPtv a voice. in
the making of utility contracts, which are now forced upon them without any
mutaatity of agreement
, In the 19311 legislature I vigorouely imported the "Smith Bills" to co-
ordtnate the powers of government in a more responsible head. Unnecensary
expense, extravagance and overlameng of activities follnw the separation
11110 so Many elifferent agencies. The activities of the State must be con-
ducted in a busineeslike way within its appropriations, which must be made
within its income.
In the 19:40 Legislature. I prepared a Restitution which pegged both
Tiousit7s, by practically iinantmoui• swe. calling for a survey of the State's
property and housing facilities for its wards. To continue to make large ap-
propriations for additions to old, itesultable buildings, Is unbusinesslike and
extravagant. Recent Federal legislation prohibiting the use of codvIct goods
iri interstate cornmeroe will require drastic nhanges in our prison methods.
This restitution was vetoed by the Governor. This must he dope" before an in-
zelligent program -can -he etuhatituted To proceed with hap-hazard additions
.is worse than extravagance at this time, it is folly. .
By-partisanship, which conelets iT1 *electing members of one party for
their partisanship and members of the other party as a price for their be-
trayal is not the kind of ht-partistanehip anticipated when Hi-partisan 
Boards
were first ()reunited The theory Is all right, hut to he effective in practice
the members of this opposite politieal faith should he selected f
rom the out-
itanding merniers of that Party, and not from those who betray 
their Party
foe tile office. le-partisanship has never shown hoped -for 
results, and I be-
lieve in practice It he a failure. If the principle is continued in Kentucky,
then I will never appoint any member to represtent the Party 
whose nomi-
nees he bolted. Non-partisanship, that is the 
selection of men by reason of
their merit without refereed to their politic,, is milefi lietter th
an appointing





to retresent the two Great Parties. but who it, fact represent no Party or
principle., who have through long aseoeiaelon and manipulation at Frankfort
'detained an influence detrimental to the States best interests When the
I,egislature meets, this element proeeeds to get control of the Committee on
Itulone, whiati. supersedes the legiplature in fact upon the itasesage of Moot
legislation. I made a vigorous effort I'd destroy this system while a member
.,f the legislature, but was unetioreseful degisolatIon cannot proceed for the
best interests of_j.be people .am long as selfish interests dominate' the Com-
mittee on Rule., Nothing herein IC !blended to reflect Upon File members of
the lam legteriature, which in my opinion was one nf Kentucky's °Ostend-
ng legislatures. Considering the limited lime and executive hindrances, its
ecooniplishments Were great
I eupported the present Road Dew, and It was paesed with the under-
•tareling that the Commissioners would'-Select an executive head. For some'
reason this has not been done I tenor this In. done. The law did not
.-reate the exeetitis a heed. become, of *glary limitation under the conetitte-
eon. With Ruch a head. under Irlflt administration, we should get the very
hest results. as the, law is patterned after the North Carolina law, under
which that State has made the greateet progress of any State in the Union'
-........I favor an Immediate, complete accounting of the. State's! financial Ilf,
fate*, and the exact .condition of every netertment, by an tripartite/ able,
aconuntant, then to run the State Government 'In• an economical manner
tile grailually liquidate tiff, oittlirtanding imiseitednees. .
'me Board of leripeellon should be ..coofposed of outstanding edineatore.
Whoee character vvouhl retel any euggeraind nit petty onteluet. or graft, whole*
,on+ljtion and piirposes in life wolibl place, them abova temptatIone er polit-
ies! or mereenery advantage, and they should not be changed so long as
-they. could be persimoled serve There have been too many changes, teeth
in wir echonl law. and I hos.. To ednelnister them, that a sltuetten of con-
(olden hap 17••CI•RSS eneinel
EN cry rehiernrieeeletion made here has herrn tried rei,reeriefutiv In dther
States. reLeogniz, as the masst progr.elevp lit.- Union The office of Con-
gressman. which I now hold, pays a larger salary than that of Governor and
is as desirable In every per- Ocular, but these questiens are of veal Innyor-
,eteeee ;7,e/teethe, erne -I -what them ' cetayn elet°
-tete WO* TG•WIWall• 416IW •••••-•••4•••1 .01•••••••••01 VW, "WS"' hin "mime/ there
to. the twerulh. A leesj.aleetare wallow/ a mandata frota...14e eeeple
.8..ettletee td InanallOWTle nae r fr **eV rel,Zliei,
and make the race without indsoonwint from anybody, solely on the merits
the prep...tenni, herein .et out comforted by the faith that threw wlio
me 1,elleve that I hese the alellty, Weeneety and eourntre to carry them
renaigh If my pest puelle nervier juselfies that faith. then I upon you
to eon me Ire the fight lo gin.' Kentlieky a sane. MCNIerfl, clean end just
hovernment,







sister, M r 8.
Rosie Box and




to make a crop.
J. C. Morgan"
had a big cable
rope to pull hay
up into the
stable I o f t.
Well, it came
"EAGLE)" - up "missing".
So Constable Cook arrested a
couple of -fellers" and Judge
Hale placed them under bond.
Jim Hughes, Miss Alice Young-
blood, Shirley Christenberry, Hart
stay Story, and Miss Doris Ross
are attending the Kirksey High
School.
We go to Murray most every
Saturday and Fourth Mondays;
have never seen any 'drunks' or
disorderly conduct. But when
saloons existed tragedies and
drunks were too numerous to men-
tion. Now I'm glad to say all of
our officials are 'dry'.
Was glad to see l'rof. T. A.
Sanford's picture in the Ledger ilk
Times, ex-editor of Times-Herald.
Hurrah for "ffed".
I note in the honor,roll of Mur-
ray High the name of Miss Beau-
ton Paschall. 9th grade. She 'as
a very little girl of Stella 15 years
ago.
A lot of pesimists told me,
taint never going to rain "no-
more". The year old drouth was
broken February 13, 1931. Sena-
tor Turner said "a lot of people
are never so happy as when they
are miserable! ! ? ?
G. M. Cathey pulled off a big
stunt, tried to take a chew of to-
bacco while driving his auto from
church Sunday night, whole fami-
ly was In the car: off into a big
ditch he went, so Ervin Forrest
went home, got a cable rope and
pulled htm out. -Carry me back




It is alleged that a school boy in
Kansas wrote' the following, en-
titled "An Editor":
don't know how newspapers
and magazines got into the world,
BAKING
POWDER
You save in using










and I don't think God does, for He
ain't got nothing to say about
these in the Bible, I think the
edifor is the missing link we read
of, and that he stayed in the busi-
ness until after the flood came
out and wrote the things up, and
has been kept busy ever since. If
the editor makes a mistake, folks
say he ought to be hung; but if
the doctor niakes mistakes, he
buries them and peonIe! don't 80
nothing because they can't read
Latin. When the editor makes
mistakes, there is a big lawsuit
and swearing, and a big fuss, but
Dangerous Business
Oar stomach and digestive systems.
are lined with membrane which is
delicate, sensitive and easily injured.
It is dangerous business, then, to tia4
medicines containing harsh drugs,
salts or minerald, when we are con-
stipated_ In addition to the possibility
of injuring the linings of our di zestiev
system, these medicines gis, only
temporary relief and may prou e habit
forming. To relieve constipation, Like
Herbine, the cathartic that is made
from herbs, and acts in the way na-
dirs intended. You can get Herbine at
Wear Drug Company
if th doctor makes one there it
a fulleral with flowers and per-
fect silence. A doctor can use a
Word a yard long without him or
any one else knowing what it
means; but-it the editor uites one,
tie has to spell R. If the doctor
goes to eee another man's Wife, he
charges for the visit; but if the
editor goes, he gets a charge of
buckshot. Any college can make
dOctors to order, but editors have
to be born."--American Farmer.
IL
If y,,u suffer from itching, blip
rtri:retlrysedt 
o lie 
nteze,rid ai nlf Piles
te°
yout a rag
healing power of the rare,imported
Chinese Ilerb„ which. fortifies
Nixon's Chlna-rold. It's the newest
and fastest acting treatment out.
Brings ease and comfort in a few
minutes so that you can work and
enjoy life while It continues Its
Soothing, healing action. Don't de-
lay. Act in time to avoid a danger-
ous and costly operation. Try Dr.
Nixon's Chtna-rold under our guar-
•ntel to satisfy completely and be








Through a typographical error it was
roneously printed in last week's Ledger




REMEMBER how delighted you
were with your dress when you
first saw It in the shop" Well,
you'll re-experience that pleasure
when your dresa_attmes back from
OWEN BROS. restored to its or-
iginal beauty of fabric and grace
of line.
The delivered prices are: Snits, dry cleaned and pressed,
$1; Plain Dresses,, $1; Men's Felt Hata, 61; Weinen's
50e. _
Parcel Poet service at delivery prices. Add 10c extra for
packing.
-Stan Plant 10th and Broadway. Convenient Cash arid Car-.







When you are gone . . Will your
wife have. to manage your estate
herself, or 'rely on the doubtful"
judgment of a friend? If so, she and
your children may soon be in want
-helpless.
The modern business Irian has a
business-like way of protecting his
family. He leaves his estate in
trust,, to be handled, with expert-
ness, safety and honesty, by the of-
ficers of a reliable bank.
„e •
You may consult with our Trust
















"I -never thought 1 would have
to strike a woman,- Conrad Nagel
told Getieeleve Tobin following
the making of the "knokput"
scene in Univereal's "Free*I.Ove.-
at the Capitol Theatre Friday and
Saturday. and certainly never
have to actually knock Iser_eff her
feet-With a blow. -This, I -ean say.
was the most dramatic moment of
my entire profetiiiiouel career."
The script called for htisa To-
bin to nag her husband until he'
was beside himself and then when
his temper was at -ane burstine
point, add injure he eleelneee
smartly across the face, whereup-
on he responds wile a blot.' that
ends the argument abruptly.
However, after the "knockout'
Miss Tobin rose from the floor.
rubbing her jaw ruefully: and re-
marking that she certainly would-
not care to beeNageee-estie in real
life if lee .ever got as. Mad as hi'
avuearee in that scene of the nine
play.
"Free Love" is the ecreen adap-
tation of Sidney Howard's play.
"Half Cods:" and the_ east In-
cludes Monroe Owaley, Zasu Pitts,
like and Slim Summerville.
Hirai A alit • Arnett, TM HIGH-
ER:TIT IF -ALL QUIET qz ?KR
le241/FnIN FRONT' eet
"Ali quiet On The Western
Front." the Universal picturiza-
Don of Erich Maria Retuarque's
masterpiece, is primarily the story
of youte—the youth of all nations
—In war. even in the midst of
war, youth does _not forget ro-
ntance. So in the masterpiece of
Remarque, there is romance. It is
one of the great passage of the
book, and Universal has put the
book on the screen exactly as the
author wrote it. There is not a
scene in the picture which is not
in the book.
Readers of the book—and there
have been ten million of them—
will recall the canal-swimming in-
cident. when elle school-boy sol-
diers swim across to the laughing
girls ten the other side for a mid-
night rendezvous. and Paul Rat-
One of these men
believed in
Neither -lost "a -fortune
that might have been say- •
--ed 'through Insurance;




One believed _in consci-
- entious work. in conserv-
ing, his energy and his
time, in spending a 'little'
less than he earned, in in-
vesting ,carefully and in
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 19, 1931met, rfii; heroebellinie himself ac-',
wally in love.
This sequence in the picture
has been filmed by Universal with!
eall th care and effort which went
into the making of the other se-
gue-tiers in this super production.
Ti.,- scenes were made at Venice,
Calif. A Calla' half a mile in
length an, 40 feet aide d 15 feet in
depth, crossed by a Mohr bridge
patrolled by sentries and sur-
rounded erttn typical French cot-
tages and a village settlement, was
built.
This portion of the picture.
which shows the lighter side of
war. is declared to be one of the
most, delightful romantic inter-
ludes ever seen on the screen.
"All Wet On The Western
Front." which conies to the Capi-
tol Theatre Monday and Tuesday
numbers in its cast a remarkable
array of players. Louis Wolheitn,
Lewis Ayres and John Wray head
the featured players. among whom
also are Raymond Griffith, George
"Slim" Setpunerville, winram
lielvew.•11. Walter Browne Roger.
Russell Oleasoe, Scott Rolle. Ben
Alexander and Owen Davis, Jr.
'
"MOR04100"
The talking screen has found
its voice of .love in "Morocco." in
which Gary Cooper. Marlene Die-
trieh and Adolphe Menjou
seen at the Capitol Theater. start-
ing Wednesday for 2 days. At in-
frequent intervals the motionsple-
ture industry produces a super-
picture, one achieving . the rare
combination of power, sweep,
artistry and universal appeal.
"Morocco" is such a 'picture. It's
the greatest love drama since
"The Sheik."
Gary Cooper, private in the
dare devil Foreign Legion. whose
business is fighting, whose pleas-
ure is flirting, is attracted to Mar-
lene Dietrich, beautiful cabaret
singer, and strikes up an acquait-
ance with her. See, too, like
Cooper, Is a -disillusioned being,
believing in no man .scorning all
love. Nevertheless.' these two are
powerfully drawn together' in
spite of themselves, and In spite of
the efforts of Adolphe Menjou.
wealthy, socially prominent, who
also' levee the girl, offers her love,
wealth and social, position. Cooper,
simakikieneelMeeeins-Vienneeetteetate__
give up for hint, attempts to des-
iree_aar lot:teeter_ hinv.  tan
'illingrenflfteer his free career
tries to_ right -his ietatuation
ee either .Areetwe memeele-
they come together.
This sureing romance is pic-
tureeeeteeinst the sensuous And
colorful life of North. Africa, in
Mertinso. a city of weird masonry,
twisted, uneven_ streets, er w.sitsset
womea andswaggering Legion-
naires. Here is the Foreign
.bronzed men, pictur-
esquely uniformed. marching to
the blare of gay trumpets,thequick beat of drums. -These are
,cenes to quicken' the _putse. to
fan thee spark of adventure which
DEXTER
_ Norman wTH tilt , his
regular appointment 4th Lord's
Day: February 22nd at 2:30.
Gentry Waletere is somewhat
Nix mother is
abont the *tame as last week.
!Mr Eueene Woodall is up
walking - anise( after a lengthy ill-
. f
Batten nty- farmerswho
used l'-i'tiiizse., report increased
returns of eleOser more from to--'.., to the acr, e They -used
teene•teal mixed fertilizing or
superphosphate and nitrate ofsoda
The other one didn't. etting
MELUG1N, Inc. Up Nights
General Insurance and If ,-;..tting Up Nights. Backache.fr. . •• r.t diva cells. Leer Pains, Nary.Bonding ie,. or Burning% due to function-al I • 7dPe• Irritation. in acid condi-tions, makes you feel, tired, depressedFirst Floor Gatlin Bundling and deecouraged, try thaCyetex Test.Works fast,' starts circulating thru
PHONE 331 the esestem in 15 minutes. Braised by• thousands for rapid and positive ac-tion. Don't give op. Try cyst*: (yre-"It does make a difference nounced flies-tea) today, wader tn., Iron-Clad Quarantee. Must quicklywho writes your insurance allay these conditions, improva r••t.ful sleep and energy, or money bac/s.MrOt,7.71r21.7."arcnr i• • 71r.... °fir see at








"MAKE TO YOURSELVES FRIENDS"
Haying heard a number of un-
usually favorable comments on
this sermon, which was recently
delivered by the ROY. E IL Mot-
ley to his congregation of the
First Christian Church, The Lod-
e-et-4e Times asked -him to prepare
an outline of it. We art' pleased
to present it to our readers. s
"And the. Lord commended the
unjust et-ewers% •ht-caties he had
done wisely; for the children' of
this wortd are in their genera-
tion wiser than the children of
light. And I say mare you,
Meke to yoursehes friends of the
mammon of unrighteoustaese;
thaL when ye fail, Uses may re-
ceive you into everlasting habeas
lions." Lillie 159.
in managing his master's ets-:
tate this unjust steward made
some extra m4.114401- himself by
chargine a tieCtet commission.
Men de the Male todia_:._Thg Mas-
ter became suspicious and de-
mandmi a settlement. The stew-
ard knew he was going to be fired,.
He called his master's creditors
wee-ties-end charged r,rr his
cleuntission and greatly reduced,
their indebtedness. "He wisely
used, his secret commission to buy
friendship." Jesus says the mas-
ter commented -the unjust stew-
ard for doing a prudent thing. Ac-
cording to Dr. M.offatt's transla-
tion, he. commended hint for
"looking ahead:" This steward
used presient gain for future ad-
vantage. That is the point Jesus
is making in the parable. He does
not commend the dishonesty of
the steward, but his prudence. We
mayeeecretly admire the bravery
and adventure of the skillful bur-
glar, but colicietnn his seen work
and character. We may admire
the cleverness and audacity of a
Politician and at the sante time
dleepprove. ofshia deception. dis-
honesty- and 'trickery. We are
amazed-. at' the wholeheartedness
with which some people sin. On
the ether hand, some .people do
not deserve Witch credit for being
eeellae enee are Actually
-tee---sel-fitsts, too stingy to waste
any tittle Or money on sin. Some
',people are.too cowardly and lazy
to do aneehireig with _ their
- e-e - •
on y In the kIngooun iiutro
w.e do half the spirit of 
• 
adven-
ture took half the risk, and. 
showed half the, abandon of
sense of the people we van world-
I' Jesus might take the_bearte ot
men by storm." The church
might take. the world for'Christ
in once' eeneration. _This is the
one • point- -Jesus makes in_ this
tire: "We will never bring in
the Kilted= until we are ready
to show the same spirit of enter-
prise as does many a commercial
spenven as does the gambler
in the pursuit of' gain, -or the
prodigal sieking pleasure.-
Tele steirard looked ahead.
-"'He had been living in one world
and he found he had to leave le-
st) he -began tirlrfii footteg_ in the
World to eteltch he wad gorta• Re
began to provide for the future
by the poseessiee of the present.
He began to mike investment.
Sound business is essentially an
enterprise of faith; like faith, It
Is an iiivestmentetteadeci Motley'
does not ,row; it might even be
worth hut-little if there were not
a boat of pepple- Investing theirs
anti io-eping its value alive. If
the farmers decided to live upon
their seed corn or to store it up.
'here would be--no harvest, -end
fleetly universal death. Invest-
Nose of some kind is the law of
life,- Giving is living; to hoard is
to die. To keep .our lives to our-
seers commit them to Atro-
phy., -He'-that saveth his lift.
shall losse-4t.-"----Thn,-01.4ei4liai- man
must he'- ep investor. That is
Cerrises view_as ta hew life etesteisis
be spent. Our e.stretegfh.• our
money, our time, our full effective
manhood, is to be used. invested.
esIt may sec's, olemoinethiree-fhat
may not produce an immedigte-re-
t-ura Eve'ry man starts withTee
regUati-Capital--his gift,, his
'eisure.. his brains, bte
stuns. The great question is, how
are we 104,411tirlt: it? Are-we-in-
vesting it • to _yield spiritual
treasure"7e: Jesup tells us of' a
country, the spiritual !Kingdom
into which he introduces us and
for whin we are here to train.
The prudent men 'will-invest his
sure In the eternal world. That
new world, into which Jesus in-
troduces us,-"is a realm where the
demands on tot evill be greater,
where the oppontinities of service
will be larger, where lore Is, ke
tileintiln or exchange, where right-
eousness is the law of life, where
graciousness of character is true
beauty, where the power of service
is-the real wealth, What are we
doing to YR ourselvea for this
new world?".
"Religion is a pre,paration for
life. It is not a way7 of escape
from the fear of death, but a way
of equipment for the demands of
life, How are we investing our
lives? Are we lit tug for the king-
dom that shall endure, or only for
one that shall plies away!"
Jesus not only teaches us to
look ahead and invest our lives in
spirituel treaeure, but he tells us
What, that treasure is. It is the
treaanre of friendship. "Make to
vostrselves• friends " . "The real
treasure of the Kingdom is the
treaattrg of rsersonal relationship.
Love is tthe real wealth of life:
and what can we do to create love
ea thee world and promote these
ties, which !And man to man, by
which our lives are redeemed and
become redeeming, is the true way
of spiritual invest ment. Invest
eour lives, then, in what makes
for friendship. Fellowship with
Others is the thing thet endures.
Whatever brings us together in
love, that is what lasts --the liv-
ing structure that abides when
the temporary scaffolding of ni;re
business and social contact has
passed away."—Ernest Ii Motley,
Pastor First Christian Church,
A Imo News
The drought seems to be broken.
The' rains of last week exchanged
some frowns for smiles. It looked
rather odd to see water running
in the streams
Rev. O. C. Wrsither of Paris,
Tenn,. was a guest of W. T M
• es -,Ailst _family at the Mettawdist
parsonage Saturday night.
The Quarterly Conference at
Temple Hill Sandal, was a great
success. -Rev. Wrath's? preached a
.ammusis- -the_IL o'clock
our on the subject of "God's
Great Love". After the sermon
the Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per was administered. Then a
bountiful "old time" quarterly
g dinner was spread, and
partly devoured. The- business
session was Held in the afternoon
Temple Hill. Bethel, independence
and Brooks's Chapel churches
were represented. Our Lord gave
is a beautiful and great day.
Justice Ellis, who Itas been
aericultural, leacher in the Almo
ont-fur--snin-n-ttrne. re-
alga place in the school last
Thu and his place has been
fitted by W. C. Thurman of Provi-
dence. Ky
Mrs. W. K. Futrell is suffering
with a very severe cold.
Tag Galloway: who had an at-
tack of the flu last week, is up
and out again.
eeuite a few of Almo citizens 
ofwere in Murray. Monday this
week. 
Rev. W. T. M. Jones reified
Ivan Futrell Monday, who is
seriously ill at his home in Mur-
ray and also Hubert Washam at
the, Keys-houston Clinic because
n4'-an automobile accident.
A large group of young people
gathered at Temple Hill for the
Epworth League program Sufelay
night. The League is young but
making a good start.
The Woman's Missionary so-
ciety- of Temple Hill met last
Wednesday at the 'parsonage in
Alma with Mrs. W. T. M. Jones.
Conn Barnett was in Mayfield
last Sunday
Item! cetrirriv "1..ife-peeletes,esser
oliFey is spent. our strength
- f-enee, onrelasn e,.1 -by.', What axe
et• investing then, in7 •
We are hot to think of life
here zre, p. pearallon for
butsas preearation air en-
t•-•rl, • ipto iv' fo, felleet mea-
ALM() CIRCUIT
M. E. Church South
lat. Sunday, Temple Hillsese.use-
rlaylSchool eich Sunday at 10:00
A. M. G. C. Burkeen, supt.
Preaching each first Sunday at
11:00
Epworth League each Sunday
7.30, o'clock -P. M. Mavis Griffin
president. •
Independence: Preaching each
eiraieleseseise -3:00 o'clock P. M.
2nd Sunday. 11:00 A. M.:
Preaching at Ressell's Chapel.
3rd Sunday, 11:00 A. ld ,
Preaching at Brooke, Chapel,assitsr....PrrAr
teristichinCIT Henri.
-"rciirwill,,Tkld friends and a wel-
come at all Our services..—W. T.
M. Jones, Pastor.
•
Ceente_ Areal ft. N? Xing ren-
dered' valuable, assistance in con-
trolling .an outbreak of hemor-
rhagic gepticeinia -among bogs in
Carter counte. _ - •
RAY LINN
MODEL CLEANERS specialize in Dry Cleaning. Prat-
, LIQUID-of TABLETS
cure colds, he-adaches, feN!er 
Fuel 
Ambulance Service
.•ra I Itireet.w itlI41 Errthalmier
ticailly everything known in the science of Dry Cleaning isi 666 5ALVE --- mont;AN a HEATH
Day Phone 104; Night 25 J
Lady APSI•dent
protected by us; early everything modeiro Cin machinery4 URES BAII"roil)) rBENTON. _KENTeey
and equipment is found in our plant. In knowledge and
equipment M .L strives to lead. That's why you cant
depend on MO Cli,ANElitS. This holds true not only
asaregtra workmanship but in connection with prices.
MODEL CLEANF.RS' prices are based on the lowest pees-i
sible costs for good work. Let nothing deceive you. When
good dry cleaning eork can be had for less expect it from
MODEL. Depend on specialists. Expect them to give you
the most for the money •










Every physical-Troutee 'bag some seat,
, Locate the melee, . and remove it complete. _
Resesire the tenets te normel position;
Nerve .iics ahead -developing nutritien. _
'He'- that' nevre energy moves unimpeded,
ettnieroueretecompeshed all teat is needed.
DR: B.* F; NEW- MAN-





LYNN GROVE mil !NG CO
• l')FFtf":';-T ET:-,-11,ST Orr SQL/ATM
Murra_y, K. ntu( k v
Letter To Editor I
N'HATLIT IT ABOUT?
By Whosit?
Don't we all change our minds?
and how?




The King of Franoe came
down the hill
And ne'er went up again.
In 14319 Herbert Hoover recom-
mended. Bc•ellred and administered
through the Red Cross by the
way, the approeriation from the
1'. S. Treasury of just $100,000,-
000 which was used to feed,
clothe and even build houses for
the people of Europe who were
destitute and in need, as a result
of the war. And not one cent was
loaned and not one mortgage was
taken” from these foreign people.
It TiFiarilimple and purely a gift
front- the U. S. Treasury.
In 1921 the then Secretary of
Commerce Mr. Hoover went before
a Congressional Committee and
told them that the men, women
and little children of the Volga
River region were bungry, cold,
and suffering as, a. teseit of a
drouth and that it was no time to
wait for charitable organizations
to raise money while they suf-
fered; he 10-1-9 so eloquent tied his
speech was so sympathetic and
heart rending that he again was
able to touch the stony heart of
congress to the tune of 520.000,-
40 to feed and clothe- --Ameri-
cans? No Russians and again he
used the Red Cross to administerit, Treasury. money and failed
to take a single mortgage or note
front the Russians..
In 1924 Secretary Hoover in
recommending a gift (not loan)
of Government money for our
erstwhile enemies, the Germans,
said in his heart rending elo-
quence, "I recognized the many
roany arguments .that may be
brought against charitable actions,
either by private agencies or by
our Government, but I I Mr. Hoo-
ver refuse to apply these argu-
ments to children". Guess he
must have meant Foreign chil-
dren and not American children.
Evidently Mr. Hoover has




a duty on us by an approriation
or requests our assistance in car-
rying aid to these people we will
abide by its desires and carry
them out".
On Jan. 26th this sante John
'Barton Payne went into reverse
and mild, "if Congress appropri-
ate any money to the Red Cross
fund we will refuse to Adminis-
ter et." Mr. Payne also changed
his mind and How and Why?
Just a few weeks ago Senator
Robinson of Arkansas in a speech
which was the masterpiece of his
career proposed an arnendtuent to
a Department Appropriation Bill
to give, not loan, 125,000,0I10 to
feed and clothe suffering Ameri-
can men, women, and children;putting the funds under the
eharee of this same Mr. Hoover
and this same Red Cross, who so
successfully administered the same
form of relief in the Foreign coun-
tries. Senttor Robinson was most
ably assisted by our Senator
Barkley, 'also by Senators Cara-
way from Arkansas and Ranadaie
from Georgia. Robinson pledged
him and his cohorts to stand firm
for this legislation at the risk of
defeatine the- Department Bill or
even causing an extra session.
Then one Mr. Couch who hap-
pens to be preattlent of .several
things among theth being Arkan-
sas Power Co.. Louisiana Power
Co , Mississippi Light and Power
Co., Ga. & Ark. R R., Vice l'res.
of Bankers Trust Co., Little Rock_
Director of Chaise Nat. Bank of N.
Ya bank with 214 billion, (not
million) assets and of Simmons
Nat'l. Bank of Pine Bluff. Rather
a "power-ful" man. Couch came
to see Hooyer and they sent Rob-
inson and Carraway word to come
to a conference and when Robin-
son "came down the hill" he also
had gone into reverse and brought
a draft of an amendment to re,
place the one he had declared they
would fight to the end for; this
amendment was not a gift amend-
ment but just another loan and
added a lot of corporations and
things to the beneficence of the
loan. Had no resemblance to the
original and was drawn to suit
who! Who, WHO! HOOleyelel
.44ract--Ciflitshyr• "OAT 61 itrysity,the next day Senatoe.„..B.a.nadale
from Louisiana, the name of theLouisiana. Power Co., Mr. Conch,
president, and Randel reversed
and fought shoulder to shoulder
with Robison?: and--ewrrimPIT Indagainst Barkley et al to replace
Robinson's original amendment
with the Hoover, Hyde. Couch et
at Wa'raelel11,411rnoebitnion, Carraway and




No !sickness td feport at this
writing except, Mrs. W. S. nr'elso
has a severe cold and has not h been out for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Townsend ofGraves County. veined Mrs. Town-
send's parents. Mr. and Mts. Jim
Plekard Saturday.
Mrs. M. S. l'age spent a Yew
days with, her granddaughter, Mrs.
Uric Kettle,
The Rev. C. E. Norman, pastor
of Union City, Tenn., U. E. church
and former pastor of Murray M.
E. church, delivered a very able
and era-lent sermon Sunday at 11
o'clock ever the radio from sta-tion -W. fe. B. T.
time eIgers o . .
Turner, Callowayee senator and
  "-ttits Corner Store merchant in
Murray,- woke up citizens and
e a send Mid back another term
to the senate. If we ever did
need efficientlemen to guide this
ship of state ills now, an minca-
lion 'is fine, and a necessity in
modern timer, but we need good,Me' common horse -sense with it
Bke our eenstorriiii=_--1- -
Speaking of Old coins W. S
Kelso him one dated 1506 With
this inectiptien on it, "Joonner.
D. G. PeE, Brasil ES'. Rerens".
The farmers are not dis-
couraged enough to quit because
193e was the worst in history,
but they have more wont done
for another crop. than was
slint/Wia el. this Unit of year,
Eyery fanner sass let'a go
ester and do frit heat for another
crop and lei the Higher Pewee
give the r.":l, kt harvest
Bonet your County and your







Herman J. l'erdew, son of J. A.
Perdew, Rosie> 1, Paducah. Ky.,
has been appointed editor-in-chief
of the College News for the ensu-
ing semester. Perdew, • senior
majoring In physics, has been ac-
tive in college activities since his
••ntrance in Murray College. He
was a charter member of the
Henry Clay Debate Club and has
since held offices of vice-presi-
dent and secretary of the club.
--College News
Temple Hill
The quarterly conference of the
Alm° charge was held at the
Temple Hill church last Sunday.
The Elder 0, C. Wrather delivered
a very splendid sermon at the 11
o'clock hour Lunch was served
by the ladies of the church. In
the afternoon the business session
was held. All churches of the
Alin° charge was represented ex-
cept Russelll Chapel. The visitors
of the church were Ihotims flu-
and daughter. Emma Gene
"of Faxon; Mr. and Mrs Edd Jones
and-liMistulAcra. Euel Jones of
uposuts-,--Gaapei-. Mr. and Mrs.
Arley Ray Linn of .Benton; Mr.
George Deboise of Murray; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Chaphian and
daughter of Independence. Also
number of otherawho the writer
Tailed to learn
The next missionary
will be held February
Mrs. Keys Futrell.
Miss Emma Keel who is teach-
ing in the home economics depart:
Rifest. of Faxon high school was ill
last week-end.
Mrs. Keys Futrell is on the sick
list at this writing
Mrs. Done. Schroeder has been
quite Ill the last few days.
'The Epworth League gave their
first program Sundey night. Peb-
ruary 15. A very interesting pro-
gram was given. Nine members
were added to the roll. The pro-
gram for Sunday night, February




Scripture reading, John 7:11-




Talk—"What did Jesus Be-
lieve?e—Mrs. W. T. M. Jones
Talk,—"Whet did George Was-
ington -Beliexe?"—Matis Griffin




Talk—"Do beliefs Differ in
Value?"—Eva Hopkins
Song
Announcerriniits, by the presi-
dent ,••
Benediction.
Every one Is -always welcome







Makers Met Feb. 12
Sinking Springs church re-
ceived the $15,00 library given
by the pastor of the Murray Bap-
tist church, for having at least
76 members present at the 33rd
Annual Baptist Bible Institute.
They had passed the 75 mark and
were ellinbing toward 100, sI
members were present, If 19 more
had been intereated In their
church they would have received
the $25.00 library. - 'Sinking
Springs was the only church to
receive the $15.00 library.
I am sorry to report that we
had another fire in out com-
munity. Mr. Otto Park's home
was completely destroyed by fire
last Saturday afternoon about sun
down. Mr Parks and little son
were at town when the misfortune
happened. Very few of the house-
hold furniture was saved, Mr.
Parks and son lived on the Wis-
well road near Mr. Oscar Key. -
A party was given by Miss
Verona Hartsfield on last Satur-
day Might at the home of her
father, Mr. Walter Mansfield.
About twenty-five neighbors and
friends were present. All had an
enjoyable time.
Uncle Bob Jackson and ClydeBrewers come over home theother day after some of that Kel-ley tobacco seed.
guess Uncle Tobe Adams wiTIfill up his new cistern with these
recent rains, for many of ourponds are supplied with waternow.
Gingies Barnes had company
Sunday night. A few of his boyfriends stopped at his home toohat and enjoy some good music.Good popcorn was served to theguests. .














Mrs. Alvie Slaughter has two
children ill with Bright's disease.
Mr. Harry Barton of Farming-
'on was a pleasant caller at Bin
• :ingle.ton'ti Thursday.
Mrs. Ruble Boyd lost a fine
horse by being kicked by a mule.
Most of my neighbors have
sonic plowing done. The people
aim to do their part and leave the
results with the good lord.
An air plane passed' over this
1,ection Saturday going toward the,outheaat but Billie's eye sight is
deficient and he can't see them
unless they are flying very low.
Mr. Feld Fuqua is very poorly
with spinet trouble. His doctor
will not let him do any work al-
(how:el he is up and going about.
—"Billie".
an Ideal tobacco season. I guess
most of the weed will be put down
and stripped out. By the way, we
had four tobacco buyers in our
neighborhood last Saturday —
Boob.
Wayne county wells are re-
iorted producing about 200 bar-






Every prospect of a busy spring with- the drouth
broken and everything headed back for normal.
We therefore recommend that you have your dec-
orating, both exterior and interior, done as early
as possible. We have everything you Will need in
Paints, Wallpapers, Glass and Supplies.
Distributors of PATTON'S SUN-PROOF PAINTS
and VARNISpES
TIMATES CHEERFULLY -GIVEN
Murray-hint & Wallpaper Co.
South Side Square Phone 72
The Lynn Grove Home Makers'
Club met February 12 with Miss
Wilgus, cbunty home dernonatra-
tion agent,
Mrs. B. W Story, president of
the club, presided
r.$4. w st...imsitasod-
eqjtiae quota tense- ere
Those preSeReeletere:
hlOsdatnes Edward James, Haus
Howard, Will Lawrence, Clint
Lawresace, Guy Rudd. C. H. Jones.
I. T. Crawford,. Harvey  Ford, 
Clifton key, jog Harris, Prince
McReynolds, 'Joel Crawford,
Fleetwood Crouch, Newton Metes,
Hard ltogers, Tony Scherffius, B.
W. Story, Albert Parks. tem Clark,
Humphreys Key. liable Glasgow,
Misses Menem. Crawford and Sa-
die Wilgus.
Reports on canning, making of
garments and other projects. 190
qts. of meats and mince meat, 35
undergarments, 15 dresses, 7
made over garments, I overcoat,
2 quilts, 5 rugs, 1 room papered,
4 baskets with flowers.
It was agreed upon that each
member would grow a new veget-
able this time.
Miss Wilgus gave an interesting
account of her trip to Farm and
Home Week at Lexington,
Mrs. Glasgow made plans for
her tiaRe in Home Hygiene and
rare of the Sick which will be-
gin February 26. Quite a num-
ber expert to attend.
A lesson on "How to Keep the
Family Physically Fit. Digestion"
wan given by, Mrs. Harvey Force
asmd „Humph:wan .K.ey...—,
At the close of the prgram a
most enjoyable social hour was
spent Mrs. Baits Howard and
Mrs. Will Lawrence served dainty
refreshments, carrying out the
Valentine motile
Pere heedred Pike county farm
b4o-Ny s cainudbs lastr a yweea'rie,„%apendro. leoatintlyn,
Agent ft. it. Fortenbere filteenutele
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Both One Solid Year
For Only,
$4.00
This•Ciffer Is Only for R. F. D. residents
aiid for— persons living in small townswhere the Courier-Journal maintains no
carrier agent.
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The prettiest sbcial event in Mur-
ray for the Valentine season Was
the forttigt tee glye.n by Mrs.
Herbert Drennon, Mrs. Max G.
Carmen. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry at
the National Hotel, Friday after-
noon from tpdr to five-thirty
o'clock •
The long banquet hall wets -ue-
usually.pretty in Valentine colors.
American Beauty roses were used
on the four small- tables which
each held a silver tea service and
candelabras holding green tapers.
These were presided over by Mrs.
R. T, Wells. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger,
Mrs. Charles Hire, Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin, Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs. G.
C. Ashcraft, Mrs. W. H. Mason
and Miss Susan l'effer.
. Asettelng in the services were
Misses I.ouetta Gregory, Martha
Gregory, Ruth, Jones and Corinne
Lawn, who were futher assisted
by dainty little tnaide dressed in
green and white.
Greettng the guests upon their
arrival were sirs. John Burnham
and Miss Carrie Allison in the ho-
tel lobby; in the receiving line
were the hosts and Mrs. A. E.
Clark of Nashville. Tenn,
The guest list Included: Mrs. J. W.
corr. Mrs Cherhs Hire. Mrs. Will
Meson. Mrs R. T. Wells, Mrs. G. 17_
A PlIt raft. Mrs. A. It. Austin, Miss
Anne II Augustus, Mrs. W. E. Bleat-
burn, Miss nla U Bruck. Mrs. W J.
Caplinger. al,..- .W. M. CautIIII., Miss
t'iontun.
Mrs. J. ,41. rompron, 11,4 "litaly
t'onner, cutehin, Mrs.,-,-,,nerr,o„ inner ((file Deas w. Mrs
Price Doyle, Miss Beatrice Frye, Miss
Mary Gilirert. Mrs. J. G. Glasgow. Miss
Mary (Iraydon, Miss Emma -44eltn.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. Miss Lillian
Galloweil. Mrs. Joe Heron, sire. R. A
Johnston i Miss foga Leine. Miss
Evelyn Law, Miss Nlattie Lou 1.o..k.
wood. Al 18r1 1 Atha Muse. Miss Susan
Peeler. Mrs C P Poole, Miss Grace
Post. 'Mrs J S Pullen. Miss Lott)...
Sinter, Miss Mettle Trooralale. Miss
‘l'atters. ME'S. A. M. SVolfgan.
Miss Nellie Mee Wyman, Mrs. G. 'I'.
Illoks
Mrs Mary Gardner. Mrs Clyde
Kennedy, Miss Novella Lute, Mrs
G. A. Murphy. Miss Esther Rhodes.
Mrs. W.' T. Stedd. Jr.. Miss Oneida
Wear Mrs. Gordon Itanka:Mitosiltet-
ty Beale. Min, Cerine l'sgtie. Miss
hula Clayton (teal, Miss Mildred
Beale. Mrs. 11, .1.
. Bailey, Mrs. Bishop. Mrs. Harry
Broach. Mrs, K. D. l'singtofl. Mrs.
J. II. et) lerMill Isti Marl ("nil thin,
Mra. J - A Dulidigy.Mrs...tal Fa.rmsr.
Mrs.- PM TrlriggitT-gfrs. rts - rrazroe:
1.4••••411•• 
Ion. Mrs.. Henry Gatlin. Mos, W. II.
Breves. Mrs. ften Orogen.
-Mrs. (*timbre eiregory.- Mrs. J-ohn
Hamilton. Mrs...Gettrxesilart. Mrs. C.
Hire. ..Mrs. M. D. Holton. Mrs. E.
Ii Houston. Mrs. J Ti. -Houston. Mrs.
Torn Hughes. Mre.'44,-P?-4.4rOsori, Mrs.
Fred James. Mrs Solon Higgins; Mrs.
J44.4 1.41Veti, Miss's...eines Lawry. asaa
Hot' Mason. Mrs. Moss, Mrs. Noah
-.1LaDari.rel. Mrs. Parts-r McEireth. Mr.,.
Hugh. MoElrath. Mrs \V NV. McEl-
rath: Mrs Lrtsnd Gwen. Mrs.- .I. R.
glary. Mrs. Joe - Parker. Mrs. R. M.
- Pollard.
Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs. B. II.
Keys. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. Sr., Mrs.
John Ryan. Mrs. (1...,14,..Scott. Mrs. J.
1.). Sexton. Mrs. T. Ft. Stokes, Mrs. B.
F. Bch iroilder, -Mr*. Warren Swann.
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, Mrs Marvin
Whitnell. Mrs. M. E. Wooldridge. Mrs.
F' E. Crawford, Mrs. J. U. Ensor,
Miss Ruth Jones. Mrs. Myrtle Wall.
Mrs Roy - Farmer, Mrs. Ronald
t'hurchill. Mrs. John Burnham. Mrs.
Oren Keys, Mrs. Ethel Ward,
Miss Carrie Allison, Mieseit Ruth
and F:rntiees Sexton. Mrs. Marshall
Berry. Mrs Harold Schroeder. Miss
hee Clark. Mrs Park Rich-
ardson. Miss Margaret Graves.
11 91urray People Guests
at Dinner Parts In Mayfield
Dr 'and Mrs Charles Hire, Dr.
• and Mrs. R. T. Wens, Prof. andMrs: It 11 Johnston, Dr. and Mrs.
J. W Carr and Miss Nellie Mae
Wyman were guests at a dinner
party given by Supt. and Mrs.
Kenneth Patterson at their home
in :Mayfield Saturday evening,
Alphani To Meet 28th
Instead of 21st
Mrs. W. n. sw, Mot
Scott, Mrs. J. T. Parker. and 'Miss
lemma Mein' will be hosts to the
Alpha Dipartment Saturday, Feb.
2Sth, at the Swann home.




Mrs. W J. Caplinger will be at
home to the Magazine Ciu Thurs-
day afternoon, Feb. 26th. All
members are- Urged to be present.
Delta's To Have Geo. Vismadootton
Party. The 20th.
The Delta's will entertain 'With
a George Washington Supper-
Party, Friday evening at the home
of Miss Evelyn Linn. The invited
guests will include their husbands
and a few friends.
February Meeting of
Woman's Club.
Ile- general business meeting
of the Woman's Clab was held
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. J. W. Compton with the
Delta Department as host.
attn. W. H. Marton presided. An
ininreallng nhapter on "Club
Work" was read by Mrs. R. A.
Johnston &MP. Miss Susan Peffer
Presented a pamphlet on "The
World" Court" ssnt out by the
Women's League of Voters.
--All were asked to carry dis-
carded garments to C. A. Hale's
office.
Light refreshments were ved.
There were thirty-six present.
Prof. 'Alai, Wil He e
lantraisem Speaker
Prof n. H_ Lowry, 1-miffuctor of
hiators at Murray ntate Teachers
College,nvill be guest speaker at
the luncheon which the two
Daughters of Ore American Revo-
lution chapters will give Friday
ftermain at one o'clock at the
Woman's club. The luncheon is
planned in commemoration of the
birthday of George Washington. -
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Mrs. Mervin Whithell Host
To Bridge (nub
Mrs. Marvin W'hitnell was at
home to her bridge club, Friday
afternoon.
Three tables were placed for the
game. Afterwards a delightful
plate lunch was served.
Those present were, Mrs. II. 0.
Langston, Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs.
Ted- Sanford, Mrs. Harry Sledd.
Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr , Mrs. Jack
Farmer, Mrs Karl Frazee, Mrs.
Joe Lovett, Miss Mary Williams,
Miss Margaret Tandy. Miss Mil-
dred Graves, Miss Agee, of Lex-
ington. Ky., and Mrs. Whitnell.
Mrs. W", II. Milineard Entertains
Hazel Quitting Part).
Mrs W. 11 Milstead, enter-
tained„eight of her friends with a
quilting party Saturday afternoon
house on. Calismea.lt- Street.
After the business. session a
social hour wavettfpFed and re-
freshments- were gebstrens
Those present-1We:
Mrs. liettle-atiirrise- -Mrs. - J.- E.
Edwards, Mrs. Myrtle Osborne,
Mrs.' Audry Simmons. Mrs. T. S.
Herron and Miss Libbie Jamea,
Mayor Entertains Visiting
Feed Men at Luncheon
Mayor gdd Filbeck entertained
at l'1111( Wi'P'ffir at the Elite Cafe Sat-
urday in honor of the visiting
feed experts from Todd county,
who addressed a :farmers meet-
ing on lespedeza feed at the Batik
of Niti'rray Saturday afternoon.
The visitors were W. G. Logan,
superintendent of the Trenton
schools and Richard Hatcher, 0.
W. Hatcher and R. H. Sydnor, all
farmers of that section. The local
guests were Mayor Filbeck, C. E.
Smith, Senator T. 0. Turner,
George Hart, W. E. Marberry, M.
T. Morris and Joe T„-Isonetts --
Mr hotels la an old school mate
of Mr. Filtieck's..
Men. Curti And Mr. ftledd
Hone/red
Mr. and Mrs.-Clyde Sledd of
New Concerd, entertainnd in
honor of Mrs. Annie Curti and Mr.
Elmo Sledd of Albuquerque. New
Mexico, Sunday at their home.
A bountiful dinner was served
to the following guars:
Mrs. Curd, Mr. Sleds!. Mr.' and
Mrs. Joe M. Irvan and Billy Joe;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fair. Mr. and
ntrs._Hampten Irvaasand Hettn
Jane; Mr. Jack Sledd, Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Shoemaker, Edmine,
Douglass. and Ellix Shoemaker.
- -
Two Weddings Of Interest
TwO'C'enntiee
There was a double wedding at
me-or -11Tirnir.-- 'TEO saftini,
Sunday, February -15. The bride-
grooms were the two sons of Mr
Berry Lassiter, and the brides, the
daughters of Mr. Tom McDougal.
Mr. Roy Lassiter and MISS "Ger-
trude McDougal, and Mr. Beuton
Lassiner and Miss Annie Lee Mc-
[Meal were solemnly united in the
holy bonds of matrimony. Both
taw 
- -11










An invitation to your party will have the right
ring to it if it bears the name at the NATIONAL
HOTEL.
A rr a ngernents--may  he_naade.-for ikpeoial decora-
tions. refreshments or mus.4.
-
Parties at the National Hotel receive comple
and courteous attention at moderate pekes.
Murray National now
r. A. HORD, ManaiSnr
PHONE 9 FOR RESERVATIONS
rip••••••••••••.••••=••••••••••••.......m.so•••
tannins& live on Rushing's Creek i 
and are highly respected.
Accompanying them sue the Secretary McAdoo Vs. John Barton Payne
brides' sister, Miss I.ucile Mc-
Dugal and Mr. Obert Garland.
Without mention of pattern,
the dresses of_the brides were of
blue ink and rely pretty indeed.
The Lassitets and McDugals
have marry relatives and friends in




Rev. Ensor filed his regular
appointment here Sunday after-
noon. The Sunday School. which
had been suspended since Decem-
ber on account of weather con,dis
lions was started again Sunday.
The Epworth League of Hiizel
will render a program here next
Sunday afternoon just after Sun-
day School.
Mrs. Duncan Ellis who ha's been
very ill is better at this writing.
Mrs. Ivan Guthrie entertained
last Thursday afternoon with an
did fashioned quilting. The fol-
lowing quitters were present: Mrs,
Camillus Erwin. Mrs. Roscoe
Hayes, Mrs. Demus Boyd, Mrs.
Walter Jackson, Mrs. Lucian Gup-
ton, Mrs Roby McPherson, Mrs.
°cue McPherson, Mrs. Charley
Rowland, and Mrs. John Hoppers
These quitters denlonstrated that
quilting is not a lost art as they
quilted two quilts.
Rev. John James of Mayfield
Circuit passed Monday morning at
the Mayfield hospital where he
had undergone an operation Sat-
urday night for appendicitis. He
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ef-
fie Cunningham James, two sons,
Vernon James and Newell James.
the youngest child is age 15; and
One daughter, Miss ItIlth JallieS;
in aged mother, Mrs. S. S. James
and two sisters. Mrs. Lubie Brown
and Mrs. Will l'hillips, of Murray
routes. Another sister, Mrs.
Grover Dunn, Cottage Grove,
Tenn.; three brothers, Robert
James, Cottage Grove, Catty
James, Hazel, IKy.. and Galon
James of Stockton, Calif. Bro.
John James was reared in this
community and preached his first
iernion at Pleaseitt_Gr_ovg._ The
fueneral services wee held a
Pleasant Grove Tuesday after-
noon.
Obituary
Sherman Lee Johnson, born
July 23, 1587, in Weekly County,
Tenn married in, Henry County,
Tenn , to Miss Lennie Weeks in
the year ef 1905, about 20 years
old, died February 13. 1931 in
St. Louis Mo., aged 43 years, 6
months, and 20 days. The remains
were brought back to Pare. Tenn.,
and services were held front the
Bethesley church.
Besides his mother and two sis-
ters he is survived by eight chil-
dren, seven boys and one daugh-
'er, Jessie Freeman, Chester
Hurschell, Richard, Sherman, Jr.,
and Sarah Trumon. He Is also
survived by two brothers,- Willie
I". Johnson of Murray. and Albert
Johnson of l'aris, Tenn. One
brother. narez.r IbTdson, and two
sisters, Lula and Bertha preceded
him to the grave. His oldest bon
Jessie is married and has two
children, I boy and I girl. Free-
man was married to Miss. Thelma
he had just been married a
shot while.
Shernian professed faith in
christ in his early days. He was
t loving, dear, sweet husband,
father and brother. He suffered
untold misery-trut never corn-
Nettled of the Hand that rules all
things. God saw fit to darken
our home by depriving' usof our
Inned One.
Why weep when there will be
a reunion in Heaven, no more
tears, no more sad hearts, all will
he glorious.
Long, dark nights will hover
over our home but trusting in God
will make them light. Soon will
11311111--IfIgn-ffn-n-, -v-inT3-6-11
earth can ever tell, who will he
there watching over there to ever
dwell.-By Brother and wife.
-
Church of Christ
R. R. Brooks, Minister
sunder Program
Bible Study, 9:45 a. m.
-Preaching and Lord's Supper,
10:45 to 12 tn.
.„Evenil,K  u 
Subject Sunday Morning-
vive,-104,44-4e Riereated''. •
(Ity John M. Meloan In ireglingtost Herald)
Editor, Lexington Herald.
The folowing exchange of tie-
graters recently answered in the
Congressional Record. The two
kgrants epeak for themselves
and cohiment is unnecessary,
though I would like to say in your
people's column that to my way of
thinking. if any, Mr. McAdoo has
handed Mr. Payne what is com-
rnonly termed as a sspackage." I
hope it did not explode in Mr.
Payne's hands. Evidently it did
not, as Mr. Payne is still standing
there as the world's greatest curio
-a man refusing to accept money
to feed the starving multitude, a
large per cent of which will con-
tinue to starve until late in the
coming autumn, when crops are
marketed-that, if any craps are
raised this year. Pernicious
aenemia...I take it, is not con-
ducive toward intensive cultiva-
tion. Here are the telegrants,
v hich have not been published
hsretofere in the newspapers:
Washington, D. C:,
January 14, 1931
Lion. W. 0. McAdoo,
'Frans-America Building, Los
Angeles. Calif.:
Demand front suffering families
throughout drought area for Red
( ress relief has [rented during the
haat few daye, making imperative
itnmediate campaign' for very
large rand to meet this emergency
situation existing in 21 states.
Minimum $10000,000 needed to
nreveat- untefd- suffering and an
(sal staryallon. Reports just re-
ceived front our worker g in
drought area tell pitiful stories of
iaisery and acnte need. Because
of general economic situation fund
raising Play prove difficult. but be-
lieve Red Cross must not fall.
Earnestly urge you do everything




lion. John Barton l'ayne,
Chairman American Red Cross,
aMiig!o.
Replying to your telegram in
which you outline the untold suf-
fering and actual starvation in 21
states and ask me to assist local
chapter Red Cross here in reach-
ing its quota. I shall gladly do
everything in my power. While I
approve every appeal to private
generosity and charity, I do not
believe response will be suf-
ficiently speedy and ample to meet
situation. Even if $10,000,000
is immediately raised it will go
only a short way to relieve dis-
tress. It is estimated there' are
5,000,000 people unemployed. If
the Red Cross could relieve even
500,00o. or 10 per cent of the
whole, with food at thelrate of 50
cents a day the entire $10,000,0o0
would be exhausted in 40 days.
Additions aid is imperative. I
can see no possible excuse for
failure of the national govern-
tuent, to supplement private aid
with an immediate appropriation
of $50,000,000, or the authoriza-
tion of the use of an equivalent
amount of Farm Board wheat
owned by the people for their sal-
vation in the present emergency.
Unless Washington is wholly mis-
informed about the situation. and
vour telegram indicates that it is
not, its failure to enact prompt re-
lief measures 18 as callous as it
is Incomprehensible.
W. G. M'ADOO.
Mr. Payne, I believe, served
with Mr. McAdoo in the cabinet.
Mr. Hoover, as I recall, was also
In the cabinet afterward. Then
they all agreed that government
money was acceptable to buy food
for the starving Belgians, Rus-
!shins, Italians,. Germans, Fill-
'duos, Cubans, Japanese, Chinese,
and etc. Verily, Mr. Hoover has
toppled off his pedestal. as a
"great philanthroplat." Indeed,
was it not Senator Borah, who
said not so long ago, "Hoover has
no love for the common people?"
All right. They have his number
Merl -- •
--HOSPITAL NEWS
e o ow lenis were
nutted to the hospital during the
last week: •
Miss Eva Hargrave. Farming-
ton, operation; Little Miss Hattie
Marie Dublin, Hazel, operation;
Miss Jenette Garner, Buchanan,
Tenn., operation; Sidney L.
Broseghton, Camden, Tenn., opera-
tion; Virgil Cockran, Murray;
James S.., Loveace. Union City,
Tenn., operation; ,Mrs. Lola Ryan,
Murray, treatment; Mrs Geo. C.
McMinn, Paris; Mrs. W. D.
Sykes. MtIrray; Master James
Allen Dick. Murray, operation.
The following were discharged:
. Mrs. 0. T. Stall, Murray; Mr.
Woodrow Timmons, Paris; Master
Wm. Skinner, McLeod, Miss.; Mr.
Earl Skinned, McLeod; Mrs. Earl
Skinner, McIseod; Miss Eva Har-
, Farm-tarn-in; nitss Mary
Paul Spellings, Lexington. Tenn.;
Mr. W. D. Ray, Memphis, Tenn.;
Mrs R. M. Walker, Murray; Mrs.
C. 0. Beech, Murray; Mr. Joe Ho-
gan, Penis; Mrs. R. N. Clendenin,
Springville, Tenn.; Master James
Allen Dick, Murray;,.. Little Hattie
Marie•Dublin, Hazel.
Lynn Grove Hi Notes
"Deacon Slips," being coached by
Clark, ithitsary teach-
bas been set
for Saturday evening, February
28.
Students wbo have enrolled in
school at Lynn Grove since the
close of the first semester are:
Elizabeth, Dorothy Mae, and
Covela Broach front Kirksey;
Janice Hugh Smith, William.
Sims, Jimmie Coldwell, Eldridge
Pickard and Lochie Farris from
Harris Grove; Mildred- Wrather
and Robbie Erwin, from Kelley;
Geral Wheeler, Vernon Riley. and
James Brandon, from South
Howard; Jack and Katherine
Dunaway from Motheral; Nona
Mae Walker, front Dulaney:, and
Dina Suiten Martin's- Chapel;
Addle Butterworth and Housford
Doran of Lynn Grove who were
not in school the first semester.
Hazel News -
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stacy of
Nashville. Tenn.. were guests in
the. home of their uncle, Mr. H I.
Neely and  family Tuesday and
Wednesday. Their mother, Mrs.
Bettie Stacy, who has been visiting
her brother, Mr. Neely for several
weeks will accompany tbern to
Nashville. - -
Mr and Mra. Pat Thompson
spent Sunday with Mrs. Thompt
son's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Hendon, near Cherry.
,Mias - Lorena- Wilcox, wtro
conflict will be one of the fastest teaches in the Hazel school.
and most closely contested garnet' !:imiledher parents, Mr. _and Mrs.
played on the Lynn Grove fIssor L.  
 
Wilcox. near Murray, last week
end,this season.
Three victories were added to A number from 'the Hazel Bap-
the record of the Lynn Grove de- tist church attended the Bible
za-sargnaria -Dm week, yew wital -Nett u fe•at Murray nawast church
followed by two defeats on Mon- last week
day of this week. Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Garrett and
In the double header with the little daughter, Leslie Franklin,
teams front New Concord on Wed- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fs
nesday afternoon and evening, Denham last Sunday.
February 4, at Lynn Grove, the Miss Eddie Lamb of Louisville,borne teams secured both de-
K's- . is here for a few days to visitcisions. Their third gain was her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.over Faxon debaters on Friday ev- Lamb.
ening at Lynn Grove.
eFarmington affirmative team Mrs. Mettle Ray has been l 
Paris for the past few days toname to Lynn Grove Monday after- ,.,
her hr othar-la-law , Mr. Bobnoon. _February- 9 and -defeated - vlsnit
At Ray, who is very ill at the hometishy:tnatic.m....lrovegiipe.c's. neg;nit .tvearet armp,8. v.v...aLinta,,ir dausjaukt..hira...kkibutioe..
Su n daysn alai& subject....-"iledli-,. firmalive _team  ios berry. where Mr ..and Mrs. Ray
-- -a. - -nary and Extra Ordinary Th4ngs to Farmington .at Fartfinvosserr-. are rooming.- .




 spnnt last Sunday. In the home-of
their sister Mrs W n Kelly
I
Mr. Kelly. .
Mr. and Mrs. In. R. Hicks were
in Murray last Thursday shopping.
Frank Paschall of Puryear was
'he guest of Mr. and Mrs W. D.
inelty Sunday.
_NI-, and Mrs. John Parker of
Providence section, were here
Tuesday to visit their daughter,
Mrs, Aisle Aliver and family. g
Mr. and Mrs. William Cloys of
Paris, Tenn., were here Sunday
week to visit Mr. Cloy's sisters,
Mrs. R. W. Christuan and Mr.
rhristaan, and Mrs. F. Page and
Mr. Page. -
Mee T. n. Herron and daughter
Miss Annie Lou, were, in. l'aris
Saturday on husinet3s.
Miss F'rancrs Vaughn, Miss
Lorena Wilcox and Elwood
Blackburn were in Murray Thurs-
day afternoon. ..
Prank G. Melton, .agriculture
teacher ili Hazel 'School, was in
Memphis, Tenh.1-on business.
Mrs. J. E. Edwards and Miss
James were Murray shoppers
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Charles norner and Rattan
',anent returned to their homes
in III nois
weeks here visiting -relatives and
friends. ,
Miss Pearl Thompson and Miss
Lonnie White of near Tobacco,
were Hazel visitors Sunday night.
Mrs. F. Denhant was guest of
-trev.rister, Mts. Line Hart on the
Mniray and Pant toad•last.'Wed-
neslay.
 Ti. N White, Mr& 0. B.
Ternhow WWIi little son. 0. B. Jr.,
spent last Wednesday in Murray
guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gar-
rett. -
Rev. A. M. Hawley of Follsome-
chile, was in Hazel last Wednes-
day arn_tter.ineea..., -.. -.
Miss ftzto. drr. 't
,, 
an is here in
school visitod her parents. Mr
and Mrs. Charlie Ogr, near Tay
lor's Store.
Rey. W. L. Ensor and 0 It
..-4.trintrabew 'attended the turtersi cif' •
_Rev. John James of hiavfield. held
, at nouth Pleasant Grove Tuesday
I. •efterntion.
The Lynn .Grove- Wildcats and
the Concord quintet will :clash on
the Lynn GrDve floor Friday ev-
ening __Feburay 13. According to
dope the fans predict that this
•
and &toehold
Make it a practic_e_thi_come to JONES for Your
needs in Medicines, Sick Room Supplies, Toilet Ar-
ticles and -Preparations, and Sundries,'
-Not only is our stock always complete and fresh,
but we also have your favorite/brand.
AND WE BELIEVE YO LIKE .THE PROMPT




'WEIGHING FRACTIONS OF GRAINS
--Perflot, accuracy our ain't, for -then ontriltr-
you get "lust what your doctor ordered.".:. Only the
rutest.Tirea and-tasted drugs-from the most 're-
liable and dependable manufacturers Are used .in
















Noble characteristics of Abra
nam Lincoln and their appncation
In. the modern age was the ap-
propriate theme of an inspiring
lecture given by Mayor Ed Filbeck
of Murray before the atudenta_of
Murray State College at the
chapel hour February 12.
"Times have changed since
Lincoln's day-, stated Mr. P11'
beck, "but the same terms of suc-
cess still exist in a human way.
Economic conditions, educational
systems, and religious ideals are
different, but the demand for
leaders is as powerful as ever be-
fore. Modern youth does not
need to study hy, firelight, not to
split rails, but proportionately the
challenge confronting them is just
as strong",
Idealism, honesty, and a true
conception of suceess were tne
dominant 'characteristics of Lin-
coin. They were discussed from
the standpoint of their valuesto
the advancement toward ,success.
"Many people think' that ideal-
ism is old fashioned", 'eontinued
the mayor.
Idealism is as vital to success
now as it ever was. And with
power, stickability, and willing-
ness to work, such as that ex-
hibited by Lincoln will always de-
mand recognition, the mayor
showed
-Otte fang at-the very be
unless hobos prevails in his
character", he .„ further stated.
"Although theualuida of tempts-
Gone Will afffficrih the way, a true
leader is strong enough to resist
therm"
Mr. Filbeck pointed oat that
Lincoln latezr the real meaning of
success.
"No matter how well one con-
duits his perSenai affairs, nor
how much he accumulates, he is.
not a success unlesi he has given
a part of himself to those around
himm" concluded the speaker.
"Lincoln lived the fullest life be-
castes, he gave .the.iinost."
-College News
-Thu-Farmer's Wife
She rises bright and early -she
must help out with the chores
Before the sun is shining on the
windotvk and the doors.
Then breakfeet must be ready
quick, for children go to school,
And they must be made span and
spic that is the teacher' e sane.
Then she must feed the chinkens,
also the cat and dogs.
And doesn't it beat the dickens,
Pa forgot to slop 'the hogs.
Then wash up all the dishes, the
cream separator, too,
\nd 0111 the other little chores
before the morning's through:
The bedrooms need attention,
they mpet. be kept- clean and
The beds all need an airing before
the .noming_night.
Then she must get a dinner, for
the men-felks want to eat.
And it must be a winner, so the
- men will have a treat. --
Some days, she does the washing,
and some days she mops the
floors,
For men-folk always track around
when they come in the doors.
And she must mend and iron
clothes ler all the farnily-n
No time to visit all around like
nitnaggits
NV,0„,..1311.PPer la,„4,1,1 tended, go
the men can...if-and read._
There are socks the must be
mended er the holes will go to
seed.
I always thought the farmer's
iortro-a Minder er ou0 Nation,
Yet when the census man comes
'round he writes. No occupa-
tion."-Elizabethtown News.
PLENTY OF STANDING ROOM
Reading that over 12
gallons of water fell on-Calinway
sent in the inch and three-quar-
tets rain week before .las,t, Jesse
McInteer asked us to guess off-
hand what per cent of the world's
•population 'Could stand on Callo-
way eounty, „giving etch person
two square feet.
We got out our trusty pencil
and figured it 'out: approximately
25 per cent, and it isn't. a terrible
mathematical problem.
There are 43,560 square feet in
an acre so an Acre would stand
21,780 persons. Multiplying by
263,680 acres,' the number in
Calloway county, giving 574,295,-
040. approximately one-fourth of
all the people in the world.
The 1931 edition of the World
Almanac says there are approxi-
mately two billion persons on the
face of Use globstodav. 
We had a very lively meeting
on vital topics in l'hysical Edu-
cation together with a good sup-
per. All men, coaches, officials,
or Physical Education teachers are
welcome to the monthly dinner-
meetin-ga.
Place: College Dining Room.
Supper 25 cents.
Time: 6-9 p. m. Monday,
Mareh 2, 1931.
The following topics will be dis-
missed:
"Row le_ Conduct...a .Traelt-.
d Field Meet"-Mr, Peg Mahew,
-
. "Baseball in High Schoola"
-- ,_..E1-Tat-liellaad,Altizzwy High
School'
3. Management of Tourn-
aments"-ahlr. John Miller, B. S.,
M. S. T. C.'s freshman coach.
Presiding f ,W. H-FQater-alnalnr_
Please signilys_your desire of
coming by writing to Mr R. L.
Montgomery, Miarray College,
alurray, Shall we reserve





What_grade is your ticihaceo'No
you know the quality of your ten
bacco? It cost only a few cents
to have your tobacco Gosnernment
graded.
Grading_ will lealp--yon-tentleettle
whether you are getting about
the price you ought to get accord-
ing to the way the market is run-
ning.
The tobacco grading service is
for the growers benefit.-Chas. V.
Farmer, Federal State Grader,
CARD OF .THANKS-We want
to thank the dear friend& at Mur-
ray for the kindneas thtey have
shown during our dear one's stay
at Murray, her brief illness, and
death, and for the sympathy you
have so sincerely expressed -Mr.





W EISKI.N I .1.1 D(; Elt
TIMES
(For One Veer)
This offer good only in Calloway
and adjoining counties: and good
ml)' on rural free delivery. Mar
routes., anti for centimes postof floes'.
Hsieh The longer * Intnest arel
i(Sitirleennoarreal natter tss sithscrih-
,s1 for Ti. ..ret the benefit nit the of-
fer. Mall your order todiu,. Pie




Club Mee February 13
"Winners" Junior 4-H Club of
Smotherman met Friday after-
noon, inebruary 13.
All the members were present
but Beams. • We bad' throe new
membesss. Imogene Erwin, Opal
Mae Erwin and Evelyn Cooper.
Their projects are clothing.
Mr. G. J. McEeeny, Mr. Carl
W Jones, assistant State club
leaders from Lexington. County
Agent, C. 0. Dickey, and Home
Demonstrator, Miss Sadie Wilgus,
attended the meeting..
A talk on, "What our Club
Wishes to Accomplish in the
taiture" and "Our Goals For
1931", was made by Mr. G. J. Mc-
Kenny. They were as follows:-
1. Thirty Club members to On-
1:12t.e.Thirty Club memhers to coin
3 Health Contest and Spring
exhibit.
4 ComMunitf Fall Exhibit,
5 Club project tour and picnic
6. Five girls and five boys to
attsnd Junior 4-H -Club Camp.
7. 4-H Club party in fall.
8. Achievement Day.
Stories and jokes told by Mr.
Carl W. lanes were very much
enjoyedsby members. Singing and
a Valentine party were also 
enjoyed.se.






American Association for Adtancs-
meat of Science Electa Ia-
structor to Fentowshin.
lir. Charles Hire, head of the
department of f,hysical sciences at
Murray: State College, has been
notitied that he was elected a fel-
low in the American Association
for the Advancement of Science at
its Meettfirth Cleveland, Ohio, De-
cember 31.
This honor was conferred upon
the Murray physicist, who is list-
ed in the "Who's Who in Ameri--
can Men of Science", through the
efforts of his friend. Dr. A. M.
l'eters of the University of Ken-
tucky.
The American Association for
the Advancement of Science which,,
was founded in 1848 has its head-
quarters in the Smithsonian Build-
ing, Washington, D. C. The metn-
bership includes 19,070 prominent
Americans interested in science..
As a fellow in the association.
lir. Hire is eliginle to hold office -
and is permitted to vote on ad-
minisarative matters. Dr. Hire
who has his Ph. D. front the Uni-
versity of Indiana at Bloomington
re no, ony head of the department,
physicalobeiences at Murray but
he is a -member of the executive
committee, an expert photogra-
pher, and the organizer of the






Is pleased to announce that
J. E. JEFFREY






and \other modern methods .









The Ledger & Times' L 
BACCO
CANVAS
We pave just received a large shipment of Plant
Bed nvas. A grade for every use. Let us sup-
p your wants in this line.
OUR-PRIegS ARE THE LOWEST
2A-24s-paatir4osuluip
' FLY AWERALLS
igen, if you want the best overall to ,the
come to our store and ask for the 'LY." We
hare them in all sizes in both the high back and
suspender lack,
"Fly Overalls are over all," and they 
$1.35are pppularly. priced at 
Other Overalls -at 79c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Miscellaneous Items
Conestoga 8-oz.- feather-proof Bed
Ticking. Standard the world over.
Regular 35c value, our price  25c
Heavy Brown Dome4tic, 36 iZhj, wide 10c
Good grade Brown Domestic, 40
inches wide  10c




Extra Fine Brown Domestic, 40 in.
wide" 15c
WE SELL FOR LESS .PECAUSE WE
SELL-TOR CASH '
It Pays to Pay Cash
Murray likruntile Co
(./. B. HAPPY, Proprietor) -
NEXT TO BANK OF MURRAY
MURRAY, KEttOtitie
•











Is mad. .4t which ,aee 
;ere been accoyei places in the finishing 'tattle for the market;
beeetries.ceeediet Blit NvItatodkollt Junior Halle‘f Faefie at the ester 
Mathey Kash, Lee county, (them-
ee, 'University of pion' corn --grower. and Hills
Rogers, Calloway county, chew-
ow, left to right', plop dairyman.
ntbv Bruner, Jefferson' In the lower row are Dolly.?
, 141.14eTs43_41- LtoUR.11.,-
pre ration pioitet: Kenneth - n,   : e
tLotitity:, wtn _JetIerson enunte. who excelled
the breeding shut P project, ahd pOultry rateing, anti- Chapti-e
tat, 2 Wrtrit,'<Thristifirtt-e0tRatT. *Stitt,:44,̀, FoYelie-e0i4 7 chain-




Is Owned in City
equal Williams, who Is con-
nected with N. P. Hutson in the
d business here, has an
coin of 1776 which
!wens the 'Octet*. of George 1-14;
eing of England at the time
,f the Revolution. The date
end Wording "Geofge ILI" are
very plain.
While there are probably
several English come of this
eee extant. Interest is adder to
;. the coin from the fact that it
was found in one of the first
.:aesidences built in this section
of the United States.
"Uncle Denier' Morris,' fath-
er of M. T. Morris and Hardin
Morris, of this city, moved into
'Ids home, near Elm Grove,
'hortly after his marriage. At
hat time the home was so old
- hat no one remembered when
it was built.
Mr. Williams has left the
coin at the Ledger * Time*
office where it may be Seen 1,
•61
• ..
THURSDAY ATTICRNOON. PICEWARY it, 19111
Concord Runs-ronsectitive Victory String
to Nine by Defeating Hazel High, 35-21
When the Concord basketball
team of 1930 enlithed the season
with the county ;Ind' district
championships and practically all
of the Ural_ string men graduated,
net fans predicted that the Crim-
sons would have hard going this
4nsarf•sOisneod
and young team.
The boye from t he Soul h in at
ettruer of thet couaty get off
•
nicely.
Mrs. Lettie Hale underwent a
minor operation at the Keys-Hous-
ton hotepttal Monday.
-Dr - teen 13. Keys. Murray. is at-
tending the four-day session of
the Tri-State Medical. S'oetely at
Memphis, Tenn., and return
Friday.
Cleo Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. emired Taylor. New Concord,
Is pelt t at the Kt•ys*Hottston
ital tor erysipelas of
tht lase.
Dr. C. ones,. Lynn Crave, is
attendtn the,, Tri-State- Medical
titW' to prime and sFay for fu... Society At Menerthie Tenn.
gels diseiteee. We here the spras- Mr. And Mrs, Hubeet Wgebam,
en4. and stirtt Muir- , are the parents of a baby
& Son. i'27 Lift rn Wednesday, February
Several rural carriers out or it,L
Calloway county's 'offices are Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cable, Mute 
WANTED TO BilY--Small, spot-
), 
ted, Fehetland pony, must be
I tcplanning to attend a meeting of ray, 
are the proud earents q a
ebe First Congressional District rile' boy born Tuesday, Feeruary 
gentle. 'Lamar Farley.
fr
to a slow start, also opening the
campaign with a new coach, Hous-
ton Oteutine, though he has the
reputation of being one of the
beet in the district.
After a few early defeats, the
lied cladlads struck thetir stride
sad -MoodaY- retie...ee thee, el--e•-•-e•
row of straight victorkas be. fine
lei defeating the Hezeleboys, at
Hetet,. 35 to 21. The game made
ilfteen ric-tOries eget-net only four
defeats this sresoa.
The second team also won over
Hazel, 19-17, in a hard-fought
bitih:teTtn t here Thursday night is 




pected to be one of the best con-
tests of the whole tourney. It is
really too bad that the luck of
the draw has it that one of these
fine tennis will go out -id the pre-
Buttner!: mound.
WANT ADS
FOR .SALE --Fence post oak or
chesbut. Also shade trees furn-
ished and set if wanted. See L. C.
Motheral, 713 l'oplar street. ltp
carriers fit Nlayfteld Monday. Feb-
ruary 23. Washington's Birthday baby girl was horn to Mr.
and Mrs. - Trevathan, of the






c' county. Monday, February' 16.
be inade'',Neinday for the annual Mr. and Mrs. l'Ael Hurt and Mr.
jcounlyeesetalnodn to be held in Mayfield Earl Berry of Paris. Tenn., visited
Ness eucille Story last week. Mr.
Hurt is an entploye of the Paris-R. L. Carney, manae.er, Harold
tan newepaper of Paris.White. accountant, and Mrs. Ethel - -
Glenn Jeffrey has been cm-Bowden. saleswoman, attended a
conference of Kentutcky-Tennes_ ployell by the Rushing garage, as
see officials in Mayfield last Fri- ees operater.
The Rev John .fames, father ofday. MIge Ruth James, M. S. T. C. sin-
Paul Barnett, center on the
Murray Teter. basketball team, is 
dent, died Sunday at 10 a. m. He
was operated on for appendicitis.
ill of fever and will not be able
to play in the county tournament. 
Saturday.
C. M. Hood, Insurance agent.
• Senator T. 0. Turner attended
the opening of the Jackson Pur- 
whet had his tonsils removed at
Mason Hospital, is improving
chase .Stockyard at Mayfield rawilly.
Tuesday.
Saturday attending the bedside of
sister, Mims Ruth Belt,- who 
ton, visited Mr., Mrs_ Ciamie
Drown Friday and Monday.
E, family of .Ful-
7- I.._ Belt .18:14. In Mario
quite - 01-. 
iii--reeite-Dfleee-VaTierifTrie
Pastor Tt.I.,-Ta apor Address
te- "rneeti -----Tri - --..--
ectdyville Tuesday night. " • 
• ears..H. E. eenklytes left- Satter
Men A. E.rellgeinitotham, of the 
day night ter St. Louis for a two
Week s her -bare tila.
_Dental drepartUvent of the State
Board of Health is in the county 
Harry. Cunningham, Detroit.
Texas, tuts arrived in Murray to
t week. Inspecting .coevel. see-ettete-perentere-Mat end-- Mee--
A reeort of his findings will ap- G. Cunningham: Ranier Cunning-
pear in this newspaper next week.
An article' by Prof. L. J Hortta 
ham, brother to Matey. heft Mon-
day for 7111-1-8T-Okla.. liter a weeks
one _recognititon of Nathan 13. visit with hip parents., '
Stubblefield as one of the world's • Mrs. P. H. Thornton and ?laugh-
61 greatest inventors has been-re- ter, Louise were the guests of Mrs.
piented -fitt -the Louisville Times. II. Lassiter of Pailiicah. Sunday
The •etory originally appeared in
t tee - Pecineah Sun-Democrat, t .
guendyriuys. Owen was in Paducah,•
Rev. and Mm. -E. W. •Maxedon Mrs. C: (7. Hughes. Little Bork.
have returnedeto their home' in Ark., has arrived in eearray to
Henning. Tenn.. after attending visit her mother, Mrs. Nat •Reab.the 'funeral and burial services sr. who is Ill.
Grove. Tuesday afeerncuen. Rev, teem esee
free, Victor Wells has moves
th 4th street - to the
for Rey. James at South Pleasant
Meer-thin assisted In the service. niece formerly occupied by_ Elmus
Houston. on North" 7th atreet.
-D.. Jeffrev. been in De-
championie -11--n Tee
set-beery -eneeteiesasegile Ieleete i lirts. J. 0. Disavow
ee;" effffewirt &eerie in 'a - v. Every '--Mrs. Jaek Beale, Jr.„ waa the
gr." week Redditrh iietts‘ishottgh nee-deer houseguest of Mrs. V. A. Stilley.
-te te singer este., .4. -weetenteererd-- - ow:mike
the country with one Mrs.. C. C. Hill-11P-2 of Little
Za4:11 of is loges ao the Mrs. Robert Bergman amt. little Rock, Ark., is visiting. her enle
emits, Mr. and Mre. Nat Ryan, Sr
Prof. A. B. Austin will attend
a meeting of the (teen of men of
the State Danville Friday. Prot.
Austin,, well appear on the pro-
_
-Mrs trotim:Nealentine of East
Main street. IA improving after a
five weeks illnese.
Mr. C. B. Compton, of Louie/111e
spent Tuesday and Wedneiday
with Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Davis
on. South 4th street
Bargains for the fandle...-Das-
light Saving Store.
The friends of Virgil •Cockrati
will eie glad to know that he la
getting along nicely. He launder
-the care of ,Dr. Covington,' at- the
William Maeoneetemorlail idoepital.
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Sr., is confined
te-ber roan again at the William
Mason .Memmiat 'Hospital,
liargains foe the faintly-Hte.-
light Saving-Store.
Mrs. Geo. C. McClarian 'of Pat 's
I. a patient at the hospitaI.• See
is under.the care of Dr. Irv= who
repenved ?mine of her teeth, ,
, Mr. and Mere W. D. Sykes of
Wednesday morning. Mr__ Sykes,
eeems to think that be should be
pitied rather than cringratulatee,
perhaps he thinks le is an ute.
FOR SALE--Duroe Jersey Gilts
10c lb., registered In buyers name. -
-S. F. Holcomb, Murray, Ky. tt
FOR SALE-$112.00 tuition at
llowlibg Green. Business Univepti-
ty at substantial discount. Ad-
dress it. R. M.. care Ledger &
It
FOlt SAI.E.-HIgh grade, regis-
tered Jersey milk cow with
month-old heifer calf; good-MIA-
er: also other high grade tows




MANTFACTURER will start you
In business for yourself. We
furnish nearly everYthine. Many
szo rd_a_-.".5.•_ weekly pra(ite._ _ -
steady- repeat -business, - ---
(I" C. HEIII:It.f.ING COMPANY
e. 8e* Bteeritesee*t7-e43'27e-...___,
' Pious Wilson, of Detroit. Is
spending a few days in the county
with relatives and -friends. Mr. troit and St. Louis for sometime
!Wilson irroneected with the J.
Raiford Littleton, colored, west 
taluile. en Posies. end is connected
has returned to Murray, with hit
B. Cote Co., Ford dealers.
t of Hazel. was brought to Murray
-, in r,• held on'anogter charve.
&unday-night to be tried on a cut-
onunty court Wednesday but is itetesrteee. at 'a,
ting charge. He- was dismissed in it will pio. ,m, to rho, ,,,i, K.
I Hetet.
shop on East Main street.
with the W. 4. Wilkinson bi‘spentleir)
If yen are going to make a trip
,
!tittle .Allbritten wax arrested 
flesh. :13, Nat tonal
' 1, ',day afternoon for being
drunk. He was placed under
bond. No date tee been set for
tile'.
Representatives of the Federal
'eplirtt-rir.-wPre---truMorray Weit-7
nesday to repair, streets and Kee If
ani more streets were to.be paved.
This company paved the streets
of Murray -several years ago.
Mr. H. 0, Smith of Pnryear was
pitted to the • Keys-Houston
hospital Thursday for medical
bas__bserira--.patient at- eiteelteei4ealet-p- i-tlittlir.
for A few days returned to her
miss Mary Pael.13pellewe,, ,, feei. ton -hospital' Tbursdar.- •
. discharged from the Keys-Hons-
patient the Keys-Houston ho.-
home last week at Lexierston,. : . ; ., j- Itfr -Hubert Weerierneliteunder-Tenn. - ,
Car choice timothy,kari finf.,..10, gild
K s-Heuoton hospital.
medical treatment at the
can grow.- WHIR., & Son. 'f' .F27' Mr. Cetus Butterworth was die-Mrs c. CT. Reekh walCable fetleave the. h 1 apj raimer-m-yetiarged• from the Keys-Houston
•-.-- - --,e-- tree of T('N-S-S' is "111141" -T/TS Pa r9.11.ts for her home in .lurray
road .at Try-Ctree
--Several interior • dechralc'
have been busy., lot the ••...
sevesal days, rtelie.coratIng SOniP
the rekens•and halls of the Ve
tbim Mason Memorial Hi:mph-at: s'
is quite evident that our local Jo
pita' people believe In esrmm
?heti hospital in the very best n
repair ton "their patients%
The Earl Skinner family, of
1.eod," Miss_ were pati.nts at the
William Mason Nieniortal • 11,.
Trital last week. Tons.ils must Ic •
he fashionable in their part of ml•
oounerr. as father.,,. ?nether, a
son all left theirs with the 1'
Oat. before leturning to -th,
home.
Don't neglect yonr fruit tn.-




48 pounds Good *loitr . .
1 bushel Meal
1 .can Churn Salmon .
50 pounds Pure Lard .
100 pounds Good Shorts ... . . ,
1130 Poundis ̂Bran
100 pounds 1.6 per cent Dairy Food
-1-00 pong,,di.24-pe --Cent DOI Peed
ldirpounds Criilhed Corn .
10'1 pounds Ground Corn and Oats
4.45(1 poonris Our Special Dairy-Feed
I bag Feed Oots , s--rir•











4,----44014samay Post Vitt Hear 4 -ar,laell
i •Ist Addr,,  II,•r,• Thuratta7,
March 5.- _
lit V: W. c.ascia-ell.
refeirket 1-egTeem contrite-rider, w
^. 'Walt to the Meireay. Post of the i
American Legion. in its mee,tIng
et-  Thurecher evettete. Merril S. at i
seven o'clock,at the Court theuee.
With the addition of six mem-
& 
V'Oftflree.ee,t-the Peat:a ow . boasts
)
•-terninuander Hart urges all
members and all ex-oervice men
-to attend this meeting. 
T. or. jo-ntne the Legion laid
Week are: Lindsay G. Edwards.
Billet' Allbrefen, R. M. teartilon.
' fe, " Therman. W. F. Fitts and
k, V. I eietersou.
H4zel School News
' the drentatle club. sponsored
by Mrs Walter Wilson. gave a
' dellehtfut Valentine party Satur-
day mixing. The auditorium wits
*. attractively decorated with heatts
anti cupids. - Man? interesting
e_ game" were played after which a
- lencheon was served that carried
-sr that the Valeiiilne itcherue. The
I- faculty was -present, and each
member of the club invited a.
friend.
Tee Faxon debating teams with
their cieach. Miss Audie Folwell,
visited our .echeol Tuesday, Feb.
10. They inpT our debating team
In a die lis,kni on the "Chain
Store Qeeslione. The Faion
team uphill the negative side of
0-•• clehateegiveo in the afternoon,
e ' re Hazel defended the same
set • of the question in the ev-
ening.
A delich•ful program was ren-
dered last Friday by the grades
,sponsored by their Instructors.
Mew Were:Ix:Miss 'Vaughn. and
Mrs. E. Denham, The Infothers
were invited to the program after
_ e which they were served with re-
fresh a. -
The Ha.tel eaekethall teams won
Said He'd Get Honey,
Possum and Squirrel
Out of Tree-and Did
-0ne dar fall.: R. J
iren, farmer of the Elm Grov , :
eettoa. pointed out a Ian:-
rue on his place and said h.
ras going to cut it down are
441•1
euirreL '
relit deal of fate at. Mr. 0.., ;
mm , his assertion, according •
17 Onerin, a- rtrightter -Irby
-ttis the story but Mr. Ow - n
-vet- aavered In .his faith and
wes-eat montieg with tee,
-gun
'NO sotelerhadebe started his
;eine than a nice plump
euirrel darted mit azd was
:enmity. brought 'down with
••• shot gun. Ter gallons of
':•e, honey were found cached
I thee tree _ and at last the
--sephoeled possum - made ids
pearance _and_ Was
-Mr. 'Owen le one of the best
-flown 'RS well as ono of the..
most capable- Larn‘cra of thm 
*elicits and only his modesty
trevented the story !rem reach': 'T
ng 'us before now.
- - -
Local an-d--Personai
Little Jo Nell Ford thriiia-yeiKr-
old daughter of Jir. and Mrs 1I ,•
Ford is recovering from An operie-
tiod In the Wm. Mason 'Memorial
Hospital. Their friends will be
glad to know she is improsiee.
• Mrs. Joe treat lerirelob Fair .
Mrs. Annie Curd, wee Mrs. Elmo
Sledd spent Tuesday Paducah
with relatives. _ _
Hubert Washam; who was bad-
ly injured when run down by a
car -in front of Farmer's Groc‘ry.
tweeweeke ago: was taken back to
the clinie-hospital for treamept-
Sunday. Mn, Washam 'sueereil
serious injuries to his kidneys In
the accident and took a tee& foe
the worse Sunday afternn..
We have A nice lot of Korean
Leigesdere sees'. Also plenty of
common Jae) aleed.-N. P. Butkus.
T. 0. Bucurn, Eintus J. Beale,
J. A. Du ey and Odle McDaniel
1, . Prvatun_CirdwaY. son of G. P.
• Ortiwn of Ruilawa. b_('en “11-
.110inted assistant In the business
,dePart‘tent of Murray State Cole
lege. Mr. -Ordway 'a father is a
i inember of the boerd of regents- of
' the Mutray Instittition.
Just' What Does Become
-of- Millions of Needles?
Life is full of little my-ter-tea. -•
Tons to.,1 rims of steel, for ir
iu• 170d q7-ery year Into
Pindes are used and
dineardeii hy mt1:ien. .1Vhcre
do they gm.? And. Vas. About fifty
ngss 0,1:0 wo,s ententetret that
ennui Ii, bed been allele in Stir
lama- to- rover the whale-surface of •
tee-land Setee then their -meow--
,ft,turx Net guile on_ kit incretue
Nine Kentucky farm boys end anti vegetab es.mg rate. The/ are bocttht and
• need and dropperl--and they Jost girls* Who last year did- notable 
The midd e row, left to eight.
slisappeer. Soitteltew-you- can tin- „work as members eerf --4-H Clubs 
shows Pau! Rich, who for The see-
- iterstand a ten dienymestrine. fer it 
,ond -year proved his mastery at
y
•
-TER LIRDOSIR-6 TOM. WURRAT.-EMSITUCKY----
A New Junior Ild1 Of Fame
- *Wet eseiettrt- theereeleor-boye-Ttite
--T ' • •T and-- without a aoubt
'OR .1.,2 Akio team., taking
1!"* '*.ATTT'1"17-1""""'"1"`"' WItheen-r- eaPefe-T: n 
."11r.-"411717.P1frf -1 tbrother. Altcre-Barnett.
the -Newt -et ske-rweek.:. 
Miss Pattie Barnett. of. Padu-




  JOHN D. WILLIAMS
DIES SATURDAY
TV1'0 M•oittl. iiiTtl•sr Plover
to UPI, h in rainier of '
rucent section,
--
Jnbn T1 Williams. ace 70, died
•• • - - 7; -17 77:1--eV?••eireie-
leoleert, Wniter,s.
.n.., ,,,I,lowIng' a
tuess,110. 1, .1 b•
is suite ' his widow
two--daughters, ; . Walters ae.:
eifileseertaude Tuleer: one so..
Tour Ifttliairra..44- Murray,
.--sistert=4,14so,--1144Yinpooft --tst44‘ stso.
,brothtcrs. Joe and Bill Williams,
- both or the county.
' 'Mr. ift'tIllams was a member of
the Lithe Oak Baptiet.cht•rch and
funeral services were conducted
there Sunday afternoon .at tive
oletieek--by Elder Mr. Emerson:
-Burial wee in tliseelluech remetery.
'gal. Wittesup Applee-4.11„15 or lite
'Bushel Winesap APpleaSec, .
.--2,4_ or---41.4it_ .i. _ ,
3 raqs Corn. qr_,Toinatoel- ... 25c
'Coed Mixernztiorts & Bran 41.25
--- Sho.-ty. ,,  41.30
. Will tilty in jrade for standard etleese or 'v.51 .'c flatly .peolifil "India 
was .given; Bible stories lucky number.
el-Bens. vriy:hed at Clopton'a Pee 7e.- The krrirwans tries that on -Christ 
as -A Teacher- and .James Dick, son of Mr. And -Mrs.
treatment.
Jr' . - ---n-e- -4F in ;7:31Isrh n.,-,-.. ,,-Pir•se a chronic -
Christ" as a 1.1Paler"' were re- Jim Dick, our new restaurant Poo-- Shelby. Jr spent Wee e
iketLeghuink tint Included) Paducah. Mr_ vi-s- and sh..41,v 1. • ........i ,...,,, ttaw.ever.p.,4,. net .. viewelj. Ry,,efile . children. 'Those pie - wan -a patient at tthe hospital- ,
-Mrs. NI orgarteCunnIn chit rit was
..
preeenrestre. Elizabere-hae Fin- last week. 'jr. attended a flame. • .1 oonclitio
Ti ye.
ROBERT SWANN Ivan Cobb hotel
•••,•=110-•••••••••.......rwr•pro rya. 5 E.PLAKI'. 
• •
"ForSATURD





r,Pv. 1111sthP1 Sattlinotis. Lois Not!,
SampfOns. Alexander, :sex-
Dan Hutene,„.1: D. flame-
-ten. • Bulq
'Thomas 'Lovett. Mader. Alexander.
ITTfeeet Pruitt, Clara Waldrop, Ed
Westin Fermer, Joe Moore: Mrs
Joe Levee and Mrs. N. P }tureen.
. Barry Cunninehem of Detroit,
, . r„ot .currtt,..d Cunningham 'and Mrs. Cunning- his home in Paris the first of the,
 Ott la.. a.n d • Mr bewia4-4443ts airo, Iran lime to. retoro_to_,
ori ‘, • e a .1 r and starchy 
af,eentratia. came week. Mr. Hogan has been ton-
ere. and Mrs. Melvin and broken leg received when his rN 
flned in ihee....hosilieste webe,„„, „..„,dr.rh„._,FPend...,the seek end with him.,
, to the trouble
d  F • •St turned over at the enA of or
ia to timl he 1.#: and • •Niayfield were guests of Miss Eru-erlwa‘or to co! fr without pay-
A5.-, inn too macti-a ttie and Mrs.. W. J. Beale,un,T ntre7-.:s ibett:t.rare.- =-1 ;attitude. I Mitity.Flasel and Murray people
40.- •  -er effete ne-e. enjoyed.- the beautiful program of
music which Mrs. Rafe Japer, Mrs.
N. A-. Watifil. and Ceirtitne White
t - 'Southern Artieteetwee •
red,,v.ie An. even-lee 'T-4 tile real are'he
15 1̀
pouN S,tuth Is given In th,
,r1 11--tforse. - we specialines„-in "4'ondc" coats
We invite you -11O7a,pe our coetn.
Most pe?,,enK think of anothern -National Hotel Fashion Shcip.
afalfe<ttire hs .Micing tall white • Mrs. Clifford Metugin has been
broadra red rrom Union City,
loc 
t-biumns 'sulk teArrn" hrieir wells. 01 with'hhe flu.
White- rn-my ftri-ustks of this typo . 'rise Marion licArièrfieid, win)
wer:. built. these trete the man- hblefs sr • posithut  in  Detiolt. IsCHUCK ROAST 
PORK STEAK Pound
BEEF- STEAK POUND
CURED HAM SLICED 
CURED-WARS Half or Whole
BAC°
glens. ....e. , - visitine her oarents, Mr. and Mrs.
115c "r` P-1/14 wealthy 
Waited-tem of P. F. Warterfleld.. ,
5 a t‘P- rn rolonIal, days...1100 in 14
: add Mrs. J. e r: . -eow_ and
.,,,.. „,..,„ Irmt./ tr,1„,,,,, or Neel. Itt•4, telemeter cif 7'..• ',eel were
el, ?etre rtmeh like the eouees a end r ,I ASV" ' 
' ' I -f. and
1 sr :••.: thrt-ant met rpr ,,,e  Nif:V.Etig,:tp,r,)r41,0
*, ,,s vsliatly were pat art the
,,.-et '-'•-•'•f tr.,,-. bretee..and pot-, he's and
25C -do . ,_slaffesssw. 
acre common. 'Pou n d
I. OklealOthli V. , dies( S tok t • ?- -
The v‘a:l.er 1,1;r1 ati:S/13-.1 that the
-- - 
tinesulgg,s Jo a hir,h is the windi
N JAR1169U-RS or DOLDS-Peillgulli 
c egr state irr rtle.-uotoo 1,:as never
-65-4 beep.' sety_____...,___rtstete dotvrtnined- 
laid ,It
' 
ire preeahls• emposettrie Tneerneke A
-7--• •• --;-.-- ....± - _ , _ __-•-- 
--,,... -p•wt,i"T's Ft', t o,mr,rft However, It 118
itc•-qInte ftioils-Oir that, °Slatterns 1LS "IL'
at olellf the w turtles* state to the
I ...„.. 141..e. „„. .....71,,,. is Iw. in the fact.- _
rk, -....- 
. ------,----that` the 4adti. air rather
V WHITE SALIBUI"TS  Pound 08c' at ̀ "''''rl "tho ifetire ;:f‘09%fr'g'ihrtvilh711Itlatel'aff:3; 121
SMOKEMIS Pr-s
Pound
midgets et fea-ert the three teams
ftenn Pleaeant Valley.
The pep club in cooperation
-w4th the high school band did
eiert In sunportine
teases.
Mrs7-KaineY 'T. Wells 'left_
day night for Fort Way
Indiana. to visit her daug
Mrs Gordon W. Banks,
Mrs. G. B.
night for Lod
cratic executive and stare central °ht b4.6r her , hers- for a 
visit of several weeks
ft-fsqearing-te--
attend the a•P'avers, ono need s, it week enough-
meeting of the Kentucky Demo- son. Jimmie, of 
Irvine. Ky.. are
Public Seee at G. E. Rowletts comMitteee. At this session tete 1
eiek. withdrawn as I have an-Id my .4. the Derneerettewillewleet
advertised for Maree 7, has been committees will determine wheth-
---e,e‘eeeetesenel- !Peewee' eteR elveetoele we ticket by a convention ejr/ei
tneee Uyi Old. Custom of 
•
Blessir.g Fishing Eoats- '• ,----  1 ririmary.
'Wail on roe th new bridge.' over'
the river at }tenderise° is-elt-teenlinalresee. a; 
.H:irttbila: dpailrise rry. Tgttaund.
peeterk,to be under weir ley -A eel
or Ma,... sacs an innouncen • 
Poet-IntellIzencer, were visitors
-teem tee_ affjoes of the 1.., k s, in Murray Sunday. ..crpcesim,
Ratleoad .ted'. A force estimie , ' ' ire Yen vbant
_at  650 .men will be eLL.,aget.! :_.: ,Keered getaiit)• and good prices and
about ten eartt to, treee where Hitt sure ap-
preciated 41 mones kept at.heme
SATURDAY SPECIALS
8 Tbs. put. or eeeett E.5c
v25 Tdian Peach Flour-,, e5c
7 1 he. Seed Potatoes  $1,35
14 fresh C,bbege Plants ... tic
le lbs Meal
-jutits„..44111- 1'. L. endthls *are
Rev. and Mrs. Jno. O ---En 'or
spent totter-eat daye tare vrt-..k....vi.144,
're Rev Eneor's neeve home in
1 the mountain) of• East. 
Tennessee.
W. T. Siedd, jr., areconicinivd
.  23t the Theroughbreds to Wince' -tet
• - Halt Bieffieleefeel'. .. !lee - rocirefar mein teethe cuee i  .1
61.eliel I7e.-oerey (off '.... el 04 A. -.A.-. tonranment. whiee open es"I,/
5 lea. ,Whole Mice  22e ',oda?", Mr. Ftedd is a fort et reita•e
Armour's Beet ced Bacon  35c athlete'. at ' the eolleee end wa.s
tg'hite Ili it - • Sc three tittles captain of- the foot-
_ Large tiucket Scoot. or- ow- ball team. 
--__ ._ , _
business trip to Seri•neeteld. meter teeter tri"Fdlipituneat their -Nstionsi Hotel Faehion Shop. to them at the hospital. early
Dr. W. H. Geseeeee_e_eturneT
'Wedneeday morning (tom Mem-
phis where they attended the .-a-
'dons of the Tri-State Niteical
soclation.
- Mr. and Mee Sliethy- Daeee
Key returned tees mornipe- from a- L ine crt,ft -had modern ou-iffirtrY 1Ve SlIcrtaliso in "Conde'', er,41.11,- 5. brand new boyhigh came
all /trees; PrimarY Missienary nociety
• - 7;  Met at the NI7 churcheMondity
- • afternoon. Following- the de-
at Caeses Catania • yotional. the mission study on
with Mrs. Bergman's setter. Mrs.
Edd Filbeek. and family. Mrs.
Deeern't was formerly Miss Fran-
eels -
Elder J.' C. Chester, of Brewers,
ee is a patent in the _Mayfield
•- follawrfereett operatinte,
ebowing no improvernent,,,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos ‘Jackson,
'•of Dickson. Tene , were- guests
Saturday, of Mr. and Ml's. Elbert
eLteeff, arTd fereire,
fire us for firocertee. Hardware.
Feed. Has and Spray etaterielae-
& 'son.
M. D.Molton agent for the Sun
Life Assurance Co., of Canada lefi
Weeneeday afternoon for Evans-
Indian's, to itteed ,a eon-
( renre...of attents of th;s entire
.s free trip
-,ctlon. Mr. Holton was awer-Jad
with all expenses pOd
!o the teuiventIon_sue_tive basis of
els five record this wear.
Miss Sadie 'Wilgus has " been
ermine-41 in her roots; for the past
several ri,-vs: •
BryalL I -Ing,ton and _Wallace fd_Ma-loAal•n-nifit.ritY of The net` - -We Ithlte TOU tO .47e our tolsts., Aceo.t. main Bil-Ret...._31lirray_bell,
harneesidlesi n Tdulegyardt_eiauitatlAcestar voeryut Iiieeneoef kl;.g ricu I





iyars. ;.;.,d.fer over. tvrtt,.
beesteri eeere rteeeees- -ha vet-Leen.
pourine our....stendic, turn 011114
' nied mat „A.
eibin
For ; : ,n thr‘,
p fitkr,r‘i ae,,srteire qf the
Reef effete -Me -pfetnerstew z
port of S• Maio. -Frage*, ha. ,
precteied by the solemn blessing of
each beat. The rite dates back to
the days when passage across the
western oemos to the erana 12011:111
of yer-fo•tr.41111,1 Itas likely to fr
fprr:fy!nt  ex0tens-e. esee s
ismer? fot,I111. di,tt.ter and divene:a
feek filepent in tomtau-livt. s,
ant/ so, Iles mariner never petee
f.,rp 1,e set sail. T.-.-
(iii' Me: devote Melee-weer 'renews
the rlt-to,m of lais'Ictrofc 9:er5 with
g-ni? In,. e fled every,' here in
nee s e ere-twee. es atetre the eerie
inuee , Pat  leeleete. however,.
fr hazaid. of...the voyage are not
I so tiere-tt es They were :100 ..ve..frs
rte. V, ot. Is are Jartres, end it
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luanv thrieriu24.11_ w;r1.1
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then. tit _ttomply .
...,- FRESH. RIVER FISH Dressed. lb. c -• • -
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:hospital -Friday and la doing
 -7911111/1
BABY CHIC
art account of low egg prices
we are selling Baby Chicks
for March delivery at a low
-
REDUCED PRICE.
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY!
Bring Your Eggs for Cus-
tom Hatching





FOR SALE-or tri-d-e---Ior tea in: -. -
good, -4f6 T Ford' truck. J.- -
N. Parker. Murray. It 3. or Ar-
thur Litre-, Buchanan_ Tenn.. Route
1 ltp
FOR CAI F---8 year old_ _Mule.
15'2 hang a high, and tome hay.
J. M. Peeler, near Penny. lip
FOR SALE--Bloopaing cannas.
See Andie Parker or Robt. B.
Parker. Murray R. 7. ltp
TO RENT- 70 or 80 acres of
land. 2 aeteleasiaaes, Ulnae „cue firal
class Ogres. Also, two Jacks for
Kale_ or.. trade. See Buford Hotta-
'ton. lip
FQR SALE-Slabs and tree laps.
et.Uo, 10 bums. pigs-i. R. Scott,
Lynn Greve, KY. FlOp
NVANTED-To buy tract of oak
timber, 1-3 white oak, also, saw
Mill-Write T. E. Harrison,
Lynn Grove, Ky. F2op
FARM FOR SALE For-Ey-two
acres, six miles southeast of Mur-
ray on gravel rOad, mail-and milk
route. retitle to school)l and
eisurches. Ease terms. and pos-
session at onee--Don Nix, Ratite
6, Murray. 315p
Fresh Jersey Milk cows for sale.
See'. T: H. Lee, half mile south of -
old fair grotiffee • If
11
FOR el-ALE-One- -good-work -
horse; bay, I5te hands high. See
Lee Barnett,' Alm°, Ky. . ltp
WE WILL PAY 17c for hens, 13c
for leghorns and fir for old roost-
ers and Sc for stags, delivered at
car Datelsnly-J. W. CLOPTON.
E•011 RENT-Two nice furnished
rooms-Apply 1103' West Olive
street.-Mrs. Carrot Lassiter: If
- - - 
ROOMS FOR RENT-with all
modern conveniences.-Mrs. W.
P. ,Dulaney, 112e Olive street. ltc
FOR leRetT-Five room appart-
trent, St.. partly furolshed,_.
.-ord.n!tirnished, within two blocks
at Court Square. Apply to Reubie
S±Veattiht 5th. street. tf •
E A PURPOSE
E Mayfield's LARGEST and Most UP-
TO-DATE Men's Store, Selling Every
SUIT, TOPCOAT and OVERCOAT at
-; PRICE
In order to install our new merchandising
(Which will be announced after sale)
WE MUST SELL EVERY SUIT AND
OVERCOAT IN OUR STORE
Suits' from well known brands, such as
HYDE PARK and GRIFFON
That w-firl for
$ 9.50 $24.50, $35.00, $40,00 and
$45.00
While they last-- HALF PRICE
$9.75 512.25 51750 520.00
and 827.501„,
Our FLRST 5/44,E and_tbe FIRST TIME aer such an OPPORTUNITY to get
style and quality from Mayfield's 1.ead- or Store at HALF
--EVF.RY KNOWN PATTERN ANT) COLOR ,n Tweeds. Serge., and Worsteds,
n Sh.,rts, Stouts, Slims' and Regulars
WELL WORTH YOUR TIME TO COME AND SEE THESE VALUES.
. Hargrove & Co.
11)re•s W,11 anti Slicteed) •
MAYI'll I), KENTUCKY
emiumemer 
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